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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

For the past twenty years the federal government has funded employment

tra ning programs. Beginning with the passage in 1962 of the Manpower Development

and Training Act (MDTA), and continuing with the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act (CETA) of 1973 (and its subsequent reautho ization), these programs

were designed to increase understanding of employment problems and to develop

responsive policies. scope and target groups of these programs changed over

the years, but throughout this period there were research, demonstration and -

evaluation p ojects whose primary objective was to provide people with skills

necessary to obtain and keep jobs.

Ov r time, however, the focus shifted from skilled but unemployed persons to

unskilled disadvantaged youth. It is members of this latter group who form the

target population for the Alternative Youth Employment Strategies (AYES) program

in particular, and the programs funded by the Youth Employment and Demonstration

Projects Act (YEDPA) of 1977 in general.

The MDTA was directed primarily at helping hard-to-employ adults and youths

with work experience obtain institutiorol or on-the-job training. This act was

passed initially because of a belief that new technologies would result in a group

of skilled workers who might be permanently unemployed unless they were

retrained. The implementation of the training progr (and the unrelated decline

in unemployment) dem nstrated that a larger problem was the pool of poorly

educated, unskilled workers who make up the hard-to-employ (Ginzberg, 1980).

During the 1960s and early 1970s the number of programs was increased to

include the Job Corps, Neighborhood Youth Corps, and many other CETA programs..

With the passage in 1973 of CETA, Congress moved toward decentralization and

decategorization. Prior to CETA, money was channeled directly from the Department
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of Labor (DM ) in Washington to local vocational schools within the public school

syste_. After 1973 funding and principal responsibility for service delivery

shifted to the approximately SOO C2TA prime sponsors. In 1974, in response to the

recession, Congress put into place Title VI of CETA, Public Service Employment

(PSE). This program provided about 300,000 public service (PSE) jobs for the

cyclically unemployed.

Under the Carter Administration, appropriations for manpower progr

increased, and their sc pe was broadened. In 1976 CEPA was amended to target more

funds for the structurally employed;* in 1977 and 1978 tax incentives were

introduced to stimulate total employment and the hiring of the structurally

unemployed; in 1978 CETA was r uthorized; and in 1979, the Carter Administrat on

presented proposals for welfare-reform which would provide 400,000 PSE jobs for

the principal ge-earner in families receiving AFDC. Finally, and most central

to this discussion, in 1977 the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act

was passed.

The Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act authorized research,

evaluation, and demonstration projects to increase understanding of youth employ-

ment problems and to develop policies addressing them. Although the manpower

programs of the preceeding 15 years had similar goals, Congress was not setisified

that they provided a basis for youth policies for the 1980s (U.S. Department of

Labor, 1980). Rather than concentrating on improving conventional programs,

earlier programs had focussed on trying new approaches and were not Implemented in

multiple sites. Additionally research, demonstration, and evaluation projects

'were not coordinated. According to Robert Taggart, the architect of the YEDPA

program__ minimal attention was paid to dissemination of results d there was a

individual may be considered "structurally unemployed" if he/she has been
unemployed for a relatively long period and is a member of a low-income family or
is a welfare recipient (Ginzberg, 1980).

1 0



lack of attention given to translation of research findings into policy.

Improve coordination, balance, dissemination of results, and operationalization of

research, demonstration, and evaluation --der YEDPA, annual "Knowledge Development

Plans" were prepared.

As part of YEDPA, multiple-site demonstrations were put into place to test

conventional program approaches, and replications of successful demonstrations

were attempted. According to Taggart there were four basic dimensions of

knowledge development: (1) Complete the multi-year projects which were implemented

under YEDPA. (2) Establish longer-term follow-up on already funded activities.

The Ki:owledge Developent Agenda set forth in n79 proposed adding to the research

data infot_ tion gathered from Social Security, income _, and unemployment

insurance records. (3) New knowledge development activities were propcsed,

especially "planned variations," such as varying the target populations for

ilar kinds of programs. (4) A final Knowledge Development goal was to

operationalize ideas and anproaches that were found effective and disseminate

products of knowledge development activities.

According to Hahn (1979), the primary concern behind the passage of YEDPA was

the jobless rate among teenagers, particularly minority and low-income youth.

Thus YEDPA amended Title III of CETA by adding three new programs -- Youth

Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (YIEPP), Youth Community Conservation and

Improvement Projects (YCCIP), and Youth Employment and Training Programs (YETP) --

And created a fourth youth program' Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC) under a

new Title VIII. Programs funded under YIEPP were designed to help low-income

youth complete high school. This was accomplished by providing 16-19 year oldb

from poor households wlth guaranteed jobs if they would attend school. The goal

of YCCIP was to provide 16-19 year old unemployed youth with well-supervised

employment that would benefit the community while also developing the youths'
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vocational potential. YACC was orated jointly by the Departmmts of Labor,

Agriculture and the Interior and was designed to provide youth with occupational

skills through work on conservation and other projects. Finally, YETP was

intended to improve job prospects and career preparation for 14-21 year old

low-income youth with severe unemployment problems.

Funded under YETP, pal-ricipants in Vera's Alternative Youth Employment

Strategies (AYES) project were required to be YETP-eligible, and AYES was part of

the Knowledge Development framework. Participants in YETP-funded projects came

from families who were at or belcw 85% of the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)

lower living standard income level, and those from families with the lowest

incomes were given preference. YETP included formula-funded projects which

provided a full range of services for in-school and out-of-school youth (Hahn,

1979).

Beginning in 1978 with the funding of some 30 projects, by Fi cal Year 1980

7--here were approximately 40 national demonstrations in over 200 sites which used

YETP discretionary funds. (AYES was one of the projects supported by these

discretionary funds.) These projects covered a wide range of target groups and

provided a variety of services. Target groups included in-school youth, rurea

youth d out-of-school youth. Programs tested the feasibility of a voucher

system for allowing disadvantaged youth to choose educational opportunities;

explored school-to-work transition services for high school juniors and seniors;

tested the impact of various "service mixes" -- e.g., work experience alone versus

work experience with supportive ervices; investigated the effects on motivation,

job awareness, and labor market success of mixing low-income youth with

higher-income youth; etc.

The 40 projects receiving YETP discretionary funds, administered through the

Office of Youth Progr (OYP), included as part of their design the collection of

12
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data using instruments th t comprised a Standard Assessment System (SAS). The

Educational Testing Service (ETS), under contract with DOL, developed the SAS so

that findings could be compared across projects. It was designed to provide a

uniform data base for a variety of demonstration projects which would measure

program effectiveness on such dimensions as work-related attitudes, job

attainment, job retention, and job performance. The SAS provided comprehensive

information on participant characteristics to track in-program attitude change,

describe services delivered, and to report on outcomes. It was also intended to

f_ ther assess the usefulness of the instruments; although the SAS consists of

instruments that have been demonstrated to be reliable and valid for disadvantaged

populations, revisions were _ pected as a result of this program of data

collection. Finally, the SAS was intended to form a fo -dation for longer-term

impact assessment using Social Sec--ity, income tax, and unemployment insurance

records.

The SAS consists of pre- and post-tests, to be administered to program

parti ipants and control group members at program intake and exit, short-term (3-

and 8- month) follow-up surveys, d process surveys. The administration of pre-

and post-tests provides short-term impact measures; these, in turn, are used to

predict post-program job attainment, adjustment, and earnings (collected on the

follow-up s __eys). The process surveys were intended to be used to evaluate the

effects of staffing, service delivery, program duration, and budget on Why program

effects were or were not observed. In addition, local labor market conditions

would be taken into account in interpreting results.

Thus, before interpreting the outcomes of the AYES research and demonstration

project, it is important to place it within the Knowledge Development framework.

Building on the experiences of the manpower programs -f the 1960s and '70s the

Office of Youth Progr the Department of Labor embarked upon the projects

13
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funded by YEDPA. The Knowledge Development Plans provided a framework within

which to approach the general question of "what works best for whom." AYES was

the 37th project funded out of YETP discretionary monies, and implem :ted the SAS

research instruments.

The target groups for YETP programs Included in-school and out-of-school

youth, rural and urban youth and a variety Of programs. In April 1979 OYP staff

approached the Vera Institute of Justice with a reqsest for a proposal. OYP was

interested in including as part of their initiative a project targeted at "high

risk youth," and Vera had experience running research and demonstration projects

concerning the employment experiences of people involved in the criminal ju tide

system In response to the OYP invitation- Vera submitted a proposal in July 1979

to design and Implement the AYES p_ ject. Vena identified its target population

as "16-21 year old, unemployed, YETP-eligible youth, Who are out of school, and

who evidence prior involvement with the juvenile or criminal justice systems, or a

substantial likelihood for such involvement in the future". Vera was awarded a

six-month planning grant beginning October 1, 1979 during whidh time it was

expected to articulate the program and research designs, select sites for program

implementation, negotiate contracts with sponso 'ng agencies at the sites, and

begin to hire senior-level program staff. The project actually began operations

in August 1980. This report describes the objectives and operations of the AYES

project, the research design employed, the participant population,

outdo es of the program.

4
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TER II: AYES: THE PR DESIGNS

Vera, as Central Research Agent (CRA) for the AYES project, asined

responsibility for the following tasks: designing both the research and the

program operations; receiving the gr- t funds from DOD and managing all financial

functions pertaining to both program and research; providing technical assistance

to and overseeing local operators regarding program Implementation; collecting and

analyzing all research data; preparing and transmitting data tapes for inclusion

in OYP's national database; and drafting all required research reports

reacting to DOD's conents regarding them.

This chapter of the report provides a summary description of the program

models and target populations as well as the research design employed in

evaluating program impact. For a more detailed account of the programs, the

reader i_ referred to Appendix A which describes the implr entation of the program

models in each site. In addition, Appendix S presents methodological notes Which

supplement this chapter's description Of the research design.

A. THE pROGRAM

1* Program Models and Obectives. The proposal specified three program

models which would be replicated in each of the sites selected for program

implementation. The general program models were determined by OYP, with Vera

articulating the details. The three models were (1) full-time work experience

with counseling and placement se ices; (2) basic educat on or vocational or

prevocational training with counseling services; and (3) a "mixed" model Which

offered part-time k part-time training, counseling and placement. These

models were not unique to AYES; DOL has Used YETP discretionary funds to support

"service mix" projects for other target populations. However, Vera was to assess

the effectiveness of the models for youth at high risk of criminal justice
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involvement and provide DOL with a database that would permit them to study the

comparative effects of different program models with different target populations.

While DOL stipulated that these three program models be offered, Vera

designed the particular combination of services that formed the AYES program.

Model I, work experience, was of special interest to Vera. Typical CETA work

experience involved placement of participants in entry-level jobs in non-profit or

government agencies, and such placements were provided for many AYES Model I

participants. Vera, however, was already operating a work program (Neighborhood

Work Project in New York Citv ) which allowed for closer supervision of the workers

and provided a different type of experience for the participants. Therefore, the

AYES Model I also permitted participants to work together in crews under the

direct supervisionof AYES work site supervisors. The type of work done by these

crews included rencvat on, interior and exterior painting, landscaping, and

clean-up jobs for community organizations. This provided them with an opportunity

to obtain work experience, knowledge of appropriate workplace behavior (e.g.,

coming to work on time, wearing the proper clothing, etc.), and interpersonal

Skills (e.g., accepting supervision and interacting with coworker

Participants in full-time educational or vocational training (Model II) were

placed in a variety of programs. These included classes in Basic Education,

preparation for a high school equivalency diploma, English as a Second Language,

and vocational courqes in word processing, woodworking, welding, etc. The

participants, consultation with their AYES counselors indicated the type of

education or training they wanted. If that kind of placement was feasible, it was

provided. Some of these classes were located at the AYES site; others were at

vocational schools, community colleges, or other CETA programs. The specific

courses and range of available programs varied from site to site. (These and

other details of Model XI imple entation are described more fully in Appendix A.)

16
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Model II participants received day-to-day supervision from teachers at the program

in which they were placed; they also received counseling, support services, and

job placi __t services from AYES staff.

Model III participants were expected to spend half of their AYES time in work

experience and the other half In classroom training. Whenever possible the two

components of Model III participation were related; for examplP, an individual

might take a plumbing class in the morning and spend afternoons at a worksite

involving plumbing work. In reality, this model proved extremely difficult to

Implement (see Appendix A fo' detail It was often impossible to arrange for

compleMentary -ork and training or to schedule half-day assignments to each.

Instead, the program operators attempted to arrange alternating periods of work

and training with no period exceeding two weeks. They were reasonably successful

in only one of the three sites (Mi_ Thus, in all sites, an imbalance between

the amount of work and training or education was the rule. In practice,

therefore, the precise distinctions between the ex rrience of participants in

Model III and that of participants in the other models were not at all clear.

Participants in all th-ee Models were exposed to two counseling systems: the

Adkins Life Skills Training and the Vocational Interest, Temperament and Aptitude

System (VITAS). The Adkins system was used by counselors group ses ns

designed to focus on how to find, get, and keep jobs. VITAS was used to determine

types of jobs in which the pa ticipant was interested and demonstrated aptitude.

Counselors were also available to assist participants with short-term medical,

family, housing, and personal problems.

Each participant was entitled to 26 weeks of program participation. Model I

participants wo ked 35 ho _s per week; Model II and XII participants spent 30

hours per week in the program. All participants were paid the min -um wage ($3.10

per hour in 1980 and $3.35 per hour in 1981). Model X participants spent more

1 7
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hours per wsek in the program because they received wages which were subject to

federal and local taxes; Model II participants were paid nontaxable stipends for

time spent in classroom training (and Model III participants received wages ane

stipends as appropriate). When designing the AYES program and research, Vera

staff believed it was important to the research that take-home pay be

approxinately equal for all three models, and 35 hours of taxable income was equal

to 30 hours of nontaxed income.

Job placement assistance was a part of the program design for participants in

all three models. Using information from program counselors and work supervisors,

job developers attempted to place participants In unsubsidized employment upon

leaving the program. In fact, for reasons detailed in Appendix A, the job

development and placement function was not perfo_ ed effectively in two of the

three sites (New York and Albuquerque) until rather late in the program.

Therefore -any participants in these two sites left the program without the

benefit of serious job placement assistance from program staff.

The program models in all of the sites were implemented in pursuit of the

following objectives: to increase the participants' employment and earnings, as

well as their ability to secure and retain employment in the future; and to reduce

the participants subsequent involvement with the juvenile and criminal justice

systems through improving their vocational experience.

Because of the ri-earch dimension of the project, the participant intake

process was lengthy and complicated. That process is described summarily in

Section B of this chapter dealing with the research design and in detail in each

site in Appendix A to this report.

2. The Selection of Pro.am Sites

Since the AYES research design specified that each site would have 450

participants and an approximately equal number of control group members (see

18
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discussion below), potential sites were selected from the pool of 56 cities in the

United States with populations of 280,000 or more in 1976. It was believed that

cities with populations of this magnitude would be able to provide a sufficient

nuMber of youth who would be interested and eligible for participation in

AYES. Because AYES was intended to serve "high risk" youths, the 28 cities from

that pool with crime rates** above the median for such municipalities were sent a

brief description of the program d research designs and site selection

questionnaires; descriptions and questionnaires were also sent to particular

service delivery agents Which were recommended by the Department of Labor or were

known to the Vera Institute of Justice.

The Information collected on the site selection questionnaire was used to

prepee a list of ten potential sites and delivery agents which Vera submitted for

consideration by the Office of Youth Programs. Several criteria influenced Vera's

choice of the ten candidate sites. Vera was interested In operating only in

municipalities whose juvenile and criminal justice systems maintained their

records In such a way that they would be accessible for research purposes. In

addition, it was important that the prime sponsor (or other service delivery

agent) in the area have experience th youth programs of similar size and scope

as AYES. Vera also considered the rate of (youth) unemployment relative to other

candidate cities in the same geographic region; the crime rate (as measured by FBI

Index Crimes reported to the police In 1978); the number of youth arrested andlor

apprehended; and the ethnic distribution of the population. These data

See Statistical Abstracts, 1978, Table No. 24: Cities with 100,000
population or more in 1970. -- Population, 1950-1976, and Area, 1970.
** Uniform Crime Reports, FBI, 1978.
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were Important because Vera was inte- sted in choosing sites Which, together,

would provide variation in region and ethnic composition, as well as some

variation in unemployment and youth unemployment levels. The questionnaire was

intended also to identify agencies with demonstrated track records in delivering

services, especially employment servfces, to young people d Which enjoyed good

relationships with prime sponsors or delivery agents on the one hand, and criminal

and juvenile justice agencies on the other. In addition, information was sought

determine whether there was a workable criminal justice informat on system to

facilitate collection of criminal hist-ry, arrest and disp-- tion data Based on

the responses received on the questionnaires, Vera identified one or more

municipalities in each of four geographic regions (Northeast, South Midwest, and

West).

From this list the Office of Youth Programs selected three cities in which to

Implement AYES -- Albuquerque, New Mexico; Ml_- , Florida; and New York, New

York. These cities provided regional and ethnic variety, especially among

Hispanic groups. Albuquerque has a substantial Hispanic minority (34% of the

total population), most of whom are Mexican American and come from families Who

have been long-term residents of New Mexico. Miami also has a large Hispanic

population (33% of the total); however, the Hispan cs in Miami are predominantly

Cuban, and many are recent i- igrants. Miami also has a large black population.

The population of New York City could provide a mixture of White, Black, and

Hispanic (p edominantly Puerto Rican) youth. In Albuquerque and Miami, the local

CETA prime sponsors were selected to operate the AYES program. In New York, upon

the recommendation of Vera and the City's prime sponsor, the Department

Employment, the Court Employment Project (CEP), a non-profit organization with

over 10 years of experience in service delivery tu criminal justice involved

youths, was selected as the program operator.
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3. Defining the Targtt,pppulation. As indicated Above, one factor that

distinguished AYES from other YEDPA programs was its target population of high

risk youth. Aggregate data on unemployment and crime suggest strong correlations

between unemployment rates and crime data such as arrests and prison admi ions

(Brenner, 1975), and that unemployment and non-perticipation in the labor force

are major problems among youth, especially minority youth in urban areas.

F- the4,:more, official criminal justice statistics indicate that these same groups

are disproportionately involved with juvenile and-criminal justice syst _s (FBI,

1978). Because few youth employment programs have focused on high risk youth, and

because program impacts on criminal justice system contacts have not been

evaluated, the AYES project was designed to fill these gaps.

For the pur-i_se of the project, high-risk youth were defined as 16-21 year

old, unemployed, YETP-eligible youth Who were out of school, and who evidenced

prior involvement with the criminal or juvenile justice system, or a substantial

likelihood of future involvement. To increase the likelihood that such youths

would be heavily represented among program participants, program operators were

instructed to accept at least 50% of their participants on referral from criminal

enile justice agencies in the locality.*

The Structure of Relationshi between Vera and Local Pro ram 0-erator

To Carry out the CRA responsibilities, Vera established a central staff

consisting of Program Officers, a Project Research Director and research staff,

and cler cal support staff. In addition, Vera hired a Research Associate in each

of the three sites end assisted that person in hiring part-time assistants and

A criminal justice referral was defined as a person referred to AYES by a
cri=inal justice agency, or by a social service agency that originally
accepted the person on referral from a criminal justice agency. A referral
of the first kind is direct, while the latter type is an indirect criminal
justice referral. The question of whether or not the person was under the
authority of a criminal justice agency at the time of referral was not
relevant to his eligibility for AYES, or his being counted as a criminal
justice referral.
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interviewers. Vera Central Research Staff trained the local researchers and

monitored the data collection. Local ResearCh Associates were responsible for

the random assignment of eligible applicants to the experimental and control

groups; ensuring that research instruments were properly administered to all

research subjects; developing subject tracking systems and maintaining contact

with research subjectS; conducting follow-up nterviews; collecting juvenile and

criminal justice system data; and trans itting data to Vera Central research.

As de -ribed above, during the period funded by the Planning Grant (October

1, 1979 - June 30, 1980) Vera compiled a list of cities and service delivery

agents which might be potential AYES sites, distributed site selection

questionnaires, and sUbmitted its recommendations to the Office of Youth Programs

(OYP). Upon the approval by OYP of the three sites and program operators, Vera

began program planning and negotiations with local agencies (e.g. potential

-ces of participant referrals, work site sponsors, and training institutions).

During this period 7era further articulated the program and research designs and

assisted the local Lmplementing agencies in hiring senior-level program staff.

Once the program had been designed, primary responsibility for operations

rested in the sites, and Vera provided technical assistance through its t-

Program Officers. In Albuquerque the program was operated by the Office of

Comprehensive Employment and Training Administration (OCETA); AYES staff were

employees of the City of Albuquerque and were hired through the City personnel

system. The progr was located in at OCETA-owned building. in Miami the program

was operated by the South Florida Employment and Training Consort um (SFETC), and

AYES staff were employees of the City of Miami. The Miami AYES project was housed

in a separate (rented) building in the Liberty City area of Miami. The New York

program differed from those in Albuquerque and Miami in that it wa- operated by a

private, non-profit agency, the Court Employment Project (CEP); thus AYES staff
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were employees of CEP, and the program was located within the CEP offices.

With some variations, the organization of the staff of the three AYES

programs was essentially the same. Each site had a Project Director, a Field

Operations Director, a Director of Education and Training (EST), Deputy Directors

of EST and Field Operations, vocational _ elors, work site supervisors, and

field repreSentatives. The Miami and New York AYES projects also had job

developers on their staffs. (For a discussion of job development in Albuquerque,

see Appendix A.) The local staffs were hired by the sponsoring agencies, with

assistance from Vera Program Officers.

Also present at each site were the local research staff. In Miami and New

York, the research staff were employees of the V -a Institute. In Albuquerque-

the local research tasks were subcontracted to the Albuquerque Urban Observatory

( f the University of New M ico), but continued to be m7initored by the Vera

Institute to ensure compliance with the research design and coMparability with

the other two sites. Having the local researchers employed by Vera rather than by

the local AYES projects was a conscious attempt to maintain the integrity of the

experimental des_ As is described in greater detail below, eligible

applicants were randomly assigned to participate in AYES or to be members of a

control group. Vera Central staff believed that local researchers who were Vera

employees would be less susceptible to any pressures that might compromise the

random assignment of individuals to the research groups. Thus, the local research

staffs were supported on Vera Central budgets, but housed in AYES offices.

Furthermore, while AYES program staff reported to the local Project Directors (who

were monitored by Vera Program Officers), local research staff repo ted to the

AYES Research Director at Vera. This somewhat complex structure is described

graphically in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1: AYES REPORTING STRUCTURE
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B. THE RESEARCH DESIGN

1. The Exper.imental Nature of the Design

As a demonstration project, an essential part of the AYES program was

measuring its impact on the labor market experiences and criminal justice

involvement of pa-ticipating youth and determing Whether the impacts varied for

the different p ogram models. To determine whether changes observed in

participants could be attributed to program, Vera constructed pe ental

design. Admission to the program was randomly withheld from approximately half of

the eligible applicants. This procrdure, Which is described further below,

provided confidence that the experimental and control groups would not be

nificantly different from each other at the beginning of the program.

During the project planning period, Vera considered, in addition,

randomly assigning participants (experimentals) to particular program models.

Once again, it was believed that such a procedure would assure equivalence among

the groups at program start and thus provide the logical grounds for attributing

differences in outcome to the modela. However, after further consideration, the

Vera research staff concluded that this second level of randomization would

threaten the viability of the program, and, in the end, would not give an

assurance of equivalence, after all. Based on Vera's own experience in operating

employment projecta and serving court referrals, as well as the intake experience

of at least one other GYP funded project, the research Staff came to believe that

random assignment to model would substantially increase the rate at which

participants failed to show up or dropped out of the program prematurely. It was

reasoned that this would result in fewer people having a meaningful experience

with the program. Moreover, since there was no reason to assume that the

increased drop out rates would be uniform for the three models, there was no



theoretical assurance of group equivalence at the start of the program.

For these reasons, Vera recommended that participants be assigned to model by

the guided choice" method; that is, based on the participants' wishes and the

program counselor's assessment of their needs. OY1,0 however, c_ntinued to ins st

on s me use of random assignment. Eventually, a comp-- ise ' as reached Which

provided for the first 225 experimentals in each site to be assigned by guided

choice and everyone thereafter to be assigned randomly.

As indicated in the chapters that follow, pr _ature drop out was fairly

substantial ander both assignment procedures and appears to vary by model.

Therefore, the analytic-strategy used to compare outcomes for different models

involves an ___alysis of the three groups of participants in terms of the

differences if any, that existed among them at intake. Those differences are

then used as covariates in regression analyses of various outcome measures.

The basic design was replicated in each of the three sites: each site had as

its goal the random assignment of an approximately equal nurriber of eligible

individuals to the experimental and control groups. The experimental group

consisted of thos- individuals randomly assigned to participate in the program,

and the control group consisted of those eligible individuals for whom

par-'-ipation was randomly denied. The maximum length of program participation

for any individual was six months (26 weeks), and the intake period was originally

designed to last seven months so that at any one time, there would not be more

than 225 active participants per site. (A detailed description of the intake

process at each site is presented in Appendix A.) The numbers of experimentals (by

program model) arid controls who were part of the research sample are presented in

Table 1 below.
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TABLE 1

Number of Subects In AYES B Site_And Model

MODEL CONTROL
I

TOTAL

Site
Albuquerque 91 103 101 323 618
Miami 127 113 136 393 769
New York 139 139 133 421 832

TOTAL 357 355 370 1137 I 2219

The random as ignment to the experimental or control group was done by the

local Research Associate. en a group of applicants had completed the research

intake instruments (see description below), the researcher used a table of random

numbers to assign the applicants to research groups. Great care was taken to

explain the necessity for random assignment, first to potential referral agencies

and second, to those eligible individuals denied AYES services. (For a more

complete descript _n of the debriefing of control group medbers, see Appendix A.)

Once assigned to the experimental group, AYES participants were assigned to

program models by either the guided choice or random method. The first 225

experimentals in each site were assigned to one of the three program models (N=75

in each) through a "guided choice" process While the remaining participants

(approximately 70 in Albuquerque, 151 in Miami, and 186 in New York) were randomly

assigned to models. (The random assignment to model was also done using a table

of random numbers.) Under both assignment _ethods, the Site Research Associate

did the model assignment. Xt was ne responsibility of the Res a ch Associate to

ensure that the models were filled at appproximately the same rate. Under the

guided choice procedures, program counselors submitted participants' first and

2 7
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second model choices. The research associate would assign participants to their

first choice if there was room in that model; otherwise participants received

their second choice. Under random assignment the research associate would

determine the number of vacancies in each model, and then randomly assign the

appropriate number of participants to each model.

Having two types of model assignment procedures created an additional

research variable. While this variable is considered in the analyses described in

equent chapters, it should be noted that it is confounded with time. That is,

participants who were assigned to model through guided choice experienced AYES

during its early stages and thus could have been affe ted by problems related to

program start-up. Furthermore, they were released into the labor market during a

different period than were those who were randomly assigned to model, and they may

have come from different refer al sources than did later participants. On the

other hand, those participants who were randomly assigned to model came into the

program later and may have experienced negative effects of program wind-down, or

may have benefitted from the program having had six or seven months of operating

experience. It is impossible, therefore, to separate the effects of time from the

effects of assignment type on program outcomes.

With site and treatment (experimental or control) as the independent

variables of primary interest, the AYES research was designed to meas e program

impacts on employment and cri inal justice system involvement. In addition the

Standard Assessment System (SAS) developed by ETS contained instruments to measure

participants' (and controls') acquisition of various skills, perceptions, and

attitudes that might enhance their employability. Major outcome measures included

the ability of participating youth (as compared to that of controls) to acquire

work upon program completion; po t-program earnings; short-term (up to 8 months)
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post-program job retention; and the involvement of research subjects with the

criminal justice system both during the program and for a short time thereaft-

2. General Hypotheses

A large number of specific hypotheses were tested by the research and

these analyses are reported on in the chapters that follow. For the most part,

those specific questions anl hypotheses were derived from a set of more general

ones with which we began the research. These included:

a. Individuals with higher levels of hian capital (e.g., formal

training and general experience in the labor market) would have better labor

market outcomes.

b. The program would add to the participants' level of human capital

and, therefore, expe__ entals would have better labor market outcomes than

controls.

c. TO the extent that individua labor market experience was in the

secondary market, ther4 would be no systematic relationship between levels of

human capital and labor market outcomes. In this regard, program participation

would be considered another secondary market experience. This hypothesis was

actually an alternative to that presented as (a) above.

d. Older individuals within the truncated age distribution of the sample

(16-21 ) would evidence better labor market outcomes than younger persons.

In-program and post-program contacts with the criminal justice system

tild be fewer for experimentals than for controls.

Because the literature pertaining to inter- odel comparisons was scarce,

hypotheses were not specified for them, but provision was made for analyzing the

differences --ong the models for each of the outcome variables. In fact, the

analyses of all outcome variables would fall into three categories, as follows:

comparisons between experimental d controla; inter-_ del comparisons; and
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analyses of factors outside the experimental design. Thus, the primary analyses

uld attempt to measure differences between experimentals and controls on

variables measuring post-program employment and arrests . The analysis would then

shift to identifying differences among the models with respect to these outcome

measures. Finally, regardless of differences, or lack thereof, between

experimentals and controls or among the models, a third level of analysis would be

used to identify those variables that predict employment, earnings, arrests and

success in the program.

Data Collection Instruments

Data were collected using standardized instruments developed by the Vera

Institute and by the Educatonal Testing Service (ETS) under contract to DOL.

Additional data were obtained fran official criminal and juvenile justice system

records. The Instr- ents used to collect the research data and the processes

involved In data collection are described in greater detail below.

Research data were collected from subjects (both experimentals and c els)

on four separate occasions over a period of up to fourteen months. The points of

data collection were at program intake (prier te assignment to experimental and

control groups); at program exit for experimentals and at six months after intake

for controls; at three months after -1t*; and at eight months after exIt. This

schedule of data collection was designed by ETS/DOL and was implemented

the'projects

each of

ing the SAS, so that the time periods covered by the research data

for each of the projects would be comparable. At each of these points, data were

collected on instruments developed by the Vera Institute and on instruments

developed by ETS for the Department of Labor.

Throughout this report, it re ers to the arbitrary date six months after
intake for controls and to the actual program termination date Bar
experlmentals.
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The instraents designed by ETS were intended to measure a series of

work-related attitudes and indicators of job knowledge, the program staff members'

evaluations of participants behavior s4hile in the program, and the post-program

employment experiences of research subjects. The instrsnents administered at

intake were a reading comprehension test (STEP), Individual Pa ticipant Profile

(IPP), and a pre-test battery. The pre-test battery consisted of seven scales:

vocational attitudes, job knowledge, job-holding skills, work-related attitudes,

job seeking skills, sex stereotypes of adult occupations, and self-esteem. The

IPP contained demographic descriptions of the research subjects, including control

group members. The SAS materials administered at exit were a second part of the

IPP (for experimentals only) which sought information about program participation;

the post-test battery, which was identical in form and content to the pre-test and

was administered to both experimentals and controls; and a Progr, completion

Survey for experimentalé and a Control Group Status Survey for cont:rois. These

latter t e ts were individually administered interviews containing

questions about education, training, and employment experiences since intake. In

addition, the program's work site supervisors and counselors completed evaluations

of tne participants' performance while in the program.

Thus, the SAS data collected at exit was intended to provide short-term

prog am impact measures; that is, changes over time on the pre- and post-test

measures could be compared for experimentals and controls. Furthermore, using

data collected in the indiv lual interviews, comparisons could be made between

experimentals and controls on employment status et exit, and educational and

training achievements experienced between program entry and exit. The SAS also

contained follow=up surveys to be administered individually to both experimentals

and controls at three and eight months after exit. These interviews contained

questions regarding the subjects' post-program employment, school, training and

1
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s-cial experiences. These data would provide longer-term outcome measures and

could be used to compare e_perimentals and controls; analyses on these outcomes

could also be computed using gains on the pre/post-test battery as covariates.

At each of the four points of SAS data collection, a Vera interview was also

administered to both experimentals and controls. In the Vera intake interview,

data for the year prior to progr- Intake wi e collected on employment, periods

unemployment, education, training, social/marital status, and self-reported

illegal acti- ties. An additional section conta' ed items tapping characteristics

of the respondent- ily life bet een the ages of ten and sixteen. The exit

interview for controls contained questions about employment, uneniployment, school,

and training during the six months between Intake and exit. Experimentals were

not asked those questions, but were asked to evaluate their __periences in the

AYES program. Both experimentals L-id controls were interviewed three and eight

months after exit. These interviews covered the period since exit and contained

questions about working and non-working periods -Alool, and training activities.

Thus for those people on whom intake, exit, and 8-month* foil -up interviews

conducted, Vera had 12 months of pre-intake and up to 14 months of post-intake

data on employment, school, and training activities; demographic characteristics

(collected on the IPP); AYES staff evaluations of participants; and participants'

evaluations of AYES.

Finally, official record data were collected from criminal and juvenile

ustice agencies. Data on all AYES experimentals and controls were collected f -

the two years prior to AYES intake and the fourteen months stibsequent to intake.

The coding form were developed by Vera staff to provide comparable InformatIon

from three different jurisdictions. These forms were used to collect Information

While followups we e conducted at three-months after exit, this period was
also covered'Inthe eight-month followup. Furthermore the success rate for
interview completion was higher on the eight-month than on the three-month
follow-up. Therefore, all reported follow-up analyses were computed on
ei4ht-month follow.up data.
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used to analyze program impacts on criminal justice involvement. Criminal history

data (prior to AYES intake) were collected for descriptive purposes and to test

whether AYES had differential impacts for those participants with prior criminal

histories when compared to those who had no prior records. Data were coll,zoted

from both juvenile and criminal (adu ) records, depending upon the Individual's

age and jurisdiction.

4. Data_Collection During _Pro9ram Operation

AYES program (and research) intake began on auly 21, 1980 in Mam1, on August

4 in New York d on August 11 in Albuquerque. (The intake process is described

detail for each site in Appendix A.) In each site on each intake day, referral

agencies sent applicants to AYES. Those Who e certified eligible were sent

first to a program official for an orientation to AYES and then to the AYES

research staff. The orientation focused on the prog random assignment, the

need for continued contact with the research staff, and the confidential nature of

the research interviews. The EIS pre-test and STEP test were administered to

groups of applicants. When that battery was completed, individual Vera intake

interviews were conducted with the applicants. When the group of applicants had

completed the research intake instruments, the local Research Associate randomly

assigned half of them to the experimental group and the other half to the -introl

group. As was discussed above, prior to the start of intake, referral agencies

had been informed that each eligible applicant had a 50% chance of getting Into

AYES. In addition, the applicants were informed of this probability by the

referral agency _ d by AYES staff during the orientation session. Thos persons

assigned to the control group received an additional explanation of the random

nature of the assignment and were paid a $10 stipend for their time.

In general, the random assignment process worked very well. There were

occasional misunderstandings on the part of AYES Applicants Who were assigned to
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the control group, referring agencies, and AYES program staff. Nonetheless

data presented in Chapter III indicate that the random assignment procedure was

successful in all three sites, and analysis of demographic data indicates that the

experimental and control groups were equivalent at intake.

Once applicants had been assigned to the experimental group, they were_ sent

to a program staff member for further intake processing. As mentioned above,

during Phase I of intake this included a guided choice interview. The result of

this session was a reconunendation of model assignment from the program counselor

to the Research Associate. On Friday of each week the Research Associate made

model assignments, giving the participants their first choice if possible, but

monitoring to ensure the models filled evenly. During Phase II of intake, similar

procedures were followed, however, the guided choice" interview was used to

determine placement within model. During this phase the researcher randomly

assigned participants to models (as slots were available) using a random nutber

table. Both procedures (guided choice and random assignment) worked smoothly; it

had been explained to program staff that, once a model assignment had been made

and program participation had begun, changing it would contaminate the research

data.* Once experimentals had been assigned to model and completed the rest of

program intake, they were given a date on Which they would begin program

participation.

The second point of research data collection was at program termination for

experimentals and _J. sx months after intake for controls (hereafter referred to as

"exit"). It was the responsibility of the site Research Associate to maintain

contact with control group members during this period. As part of that effort,

Very few requests for model changes were submitted. When a request was made,
it had to be approved by both the Project Director and the AYES Research Director,
and only in extreme cases were approvals granted.
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reminder letters were sent to controls three months after intake. These letters

contained business reply cards on which the respondent could indicate any changes

in address or phone number.

ExperLeentals received their exit interviews at program termination. As

described in Appendix A, procedures were established for program staff to notify

research staff when a participant had completed his/her 26 weeks in the programpor

was being terminated from the program for some other reason. Control group

members received a $10 stipend for the time involved in completing the post-test,

Control Group Status Survey, and Vera exit interview. For experimentals, however,

the time involved in completing the post-test, Program Completion Survey, and Vera

exit inte iew as considered part of their program participation they were

not paid a stipend.

Vera site research staff continued to followup both experiinentals and

controls for eight months subsequent to exit, regardless of whether they had

received an exit interview. During this period research staff attempted to locate

subjects for a 3-month and an 8-month followup; each of these followups covered

activities since exit. The three- and eight- onth follow-up instruments included

a Control Group Follow-up Survey* or Program Follow-up Survey* (for e rimentals)

designed by ETS and a Vera Follow-up Survey. The ETS three- and eight-month

follow-up surveys were identical; the Vera instruments varied slightly. On both

Vera and ETS su eys, the areas of activity that were covered included School and

training act vities, employment experiences, periods of unemployment, and changes

in family/social life (e.g., marital status). Both experimentals and controls

were paid $10 stipends for each followup interview completed.

These instruments also contained Employer Rating forms, submitted with the
permission of subjects to their employers. The rate of return on these forms was
so low, however, that they could not be included in the analyses.
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Although site researchers attempted to track both experimentais and controls

the period from AYES intake through eight months after exit, there was some

sample attrition. As is inevitable in a longitudinal study, some sample members

were unavailable for exit and/or followup iriterviews. Reason- for sample loss

included: the subject's moving out of the area; being incarcerated; having

provided incomplete or incorrect contact information at ntake; refusing to

cooperate with the research; and in a few cases, death. Despite the problems

encountered in maintaining contact with these subjects, the completion rates on

exit and follow-up intervie as presented in Table 2, below, were relatively

high. As indicated above (and discussed in Chapter III ), analyses of the complete

sample showed the experimental and control groups to be equivalent at intake;

however, due to sasple loss it was necessary to determine whether the 69% of the

experimentals and 58% of the controls who were interviewed at the B-month

follow-up were also equivalent at intake. The results of this analysis are

TABLE 2

Interview Corn letion d Treatment

Exrimentals Control

Alb. Miami Alb. Miami N.Y. Total

Intake (N) 295 376 411 1082 323 393 421 1137

Exit
N Completed 269 316 322 907 168 226 228 622
% Completed 90% 84% 79% 84% 52% 57% 56% 55%

3-Month
N Completed 226 224 225 676 171 192 210 573
% Completed 76% 59% 55% 62% 52% 49% 51% 51%

8-Month
N Completed 222 287 238 747 194 250 213 657
% Completed 74% 76% 58% 69% 60% 63% 53% 58%

3 6'
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presented in Appendix E d they lead to the conclusion that, despite sample

loss, the expertmentals and controls who remained in the sample wure equivalent at

intake.

In addition to the interview data, researchers in all three sites collected

data on all expermentals _-d controls from official criminal and juvenile just

records. In each site arrangements for research data collection were made with

the agencies responsible for collecting and maintaining official records of

juvenile and adult arrests and convictions. These agencies included the Police

Departments, Family Courts, and Criminal Courts. The researchers collected

criminal history data on each subject for the two years prior to AYES intake and

for the 14 months subsequent to intake. Because some percentage of the research

sample in each were juveniles for part of the period, it was necessary to

collect arrest information on them from the juvenile justice system. All data,

regardless of source, were collected on a standard coding form. The post-intake

data provided outcome measures to test program Impacts on involvement with the

criminal ju tice system, and the pre-intake data provided both descriptions of the

prior involvement of AYES subjects with the criminal and juvenile justice systems

and data to be used as covariates in analysis of program impacts. The nature and

results of these analyses are described in greater detail in Chapter VI.

Although both the ETS and the Vera instruments contained measures of

employment, school, and training experiences prior to and subsequent to AYES, the

analyses focus on data collected in the Vera instruments. This was done because

the Vera data are inclusive of the information collected in the ETS instruments,

but are more detailed and more complete. Thus, by using the Vera data, it was

possible to compute more sophisticated and complete analyses than would have been

possible with the ETS data. Furthermore, the Vera interviews contain data that
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are more directly comparable with data collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics

and data collected by other Vera research projects. On the other hand, the pre-

and post-tests ere unique to the SAS, these data were analyzed in accordance

with the specifications provided by ETS. The results of those analyses are

reported in Chapter XV of this report.

The Chapters that follow present the results of analyses of the AYES research

data. Chapter III is a description of the AYES participants (and controls) at the

time they applied to the AYES pro The results of the analysis of the ETS

pre- and _t-tests are presented Ln Chapter IV; these comparisons of the

experimentals and controls represent short-term outcomes of the program. A

discussion of program impacts on employment variables appears in Chapter V;

predictions of current labor market theories are tested and the results are

presented. Results of analyses on criminal justice outcomes are presented Ln

Chapter VI, including relationships between employment and crime variables.

Chapter VII focuses on predictors program success; these analyses go beyond the

experimental design and examine questions of the effects of family background,

education, and extent of program participation on success in AYES, as measured by

program completion, number of hours of progr_ participation, and post-program

employment.



CHAPTER III; THE AYES PARTICIPANTS

In this chapter the AYES participants are described in terms of their

demographic characteristics, family background, employment experiences prior to

enrollmi_t in AYES, and criminal and juvenile justice histories for the two years

prior to AYES intake. Because participants from the three AYES s'tes differ

substantially, all data are presented by site.

In addition, these data were analyzed to determine whether the subjects

assigned to the experimental and control groups were equivalent at intake.

Because the results of the analyses did not indicate consistent differences

between the two groups, most of the discussion below refers to the combined

experimental and c _trol groupS0*

The intake prodess itself had some effects on the participant population.

Although the project goal was to attract 50-70% criminal justice (CJ) referrals,

difficulties in attracting this population eventuated in a 46% CJ referral rate

across the three sites. New York was the only site with a majority of CJ

referrals (56%); iam attracted 49% CJ referrals and Albuquerque only 29%. As iS

described in Appenlix A, the slowness of the intake process eventually led to the

decision to abandon the goal of 50% Criminal Justice referrals for Albuquerque.

The Albuquerque project was better able to attract non-CJ referrals; therefore,

this decision allowed them to take in participants more quickly. It was also

expected that approximately half of the program participants would be randomly

assigned to model, but the unexpected length of the intake process led to almost

In New York there were significant differences between the experimental and
control groups with respect to ethnicity and gender, specifically, both Hispanics
and females were over-represented in the experimental group. However, these
differences, though statistically significant, were not strong enough to have any
impact on the analyses conducted.
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63% of all experimentals being assigned to model through the guided choice

process. In New York and Miami, slightly over half of the experimentals received

guided choice model assignments; in Albuquerque Where intake was particularly

slow, approximately 80% of the program participants we e assigned to model through

guided choice.

These two intersite differences also affected the analysis of effects of the

program on employment and crime outcomes. Since the percent of C.7 referrals

should be negatively related to labor force measures and positively related to

criminal justice involvement, inter-site variation on the percent of the sample

referred by criminal justice agencies should Impact most negatively on New York

outcome measures and most positively on the impacts of the Albuquerque AYES

program. Because the percent of the sample randomly assigned to model was

predicted by Vera and site program personnel to reduce the effects of treatment,

the disproportionate number of participants assigned to model through guided

choice may enhance the relative effects of treatment in Albuquerque.

Demographics of the AYES Population.

The overall mean age at intake was 113.8, virtually the same at each site.

AYES attracted a largely male population -- 66%. New York had the highest

percentage of males (74%); the Miami sample was 65% male and Albuquerque was 59%

male. Less than one quarter of the AYES sample had a high school diploma or a GED

at the time of intake. Albuquerque contained the highest percentage of persons

with diplomas (43%), New York the lowest (11%) with 16% in Miami. A summary of

the demographic characteristics of the AYES sample is presented in Table 3.

Referral type s related to both gender and education (see Table 4).

One-third of the non-C.7 referrals had diplomas, as compared to only 12.9% of the

CJ eferrals; nevertheless, the relat vely high proportion of Albuquerque AYES

4 0
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TABLE3

pemographic Cheracteristice_Of The AYES Sample By Site _d Treatment

Referral

ALBUQUERQUE
E C TOTAL

no295 no321 no616
E

no372

MIAMI
C

no392
TOTAL
no764

E
no407

NEW YORE
C

no415
TOTAL
no822

E
no1074

ALL SITES
C

no1128
TOTAL
no2204

Non-CJ (%) 68.6 73.4 71.1 53.7 48.6 51.1 43.7 45.4 44.5 53.9 54.4 54.2

CJ (10 31.4 26.6 28.9 46.3 51.4 48.9 56.6 54.6 55.5 46.1 45.6 45.8

Assignment

Random (%) 20.3 41.3 457 C 37.5

Choice (%) 79.7 57.7 54.7 * 62.5

Mean Age
18.8 18.8 18.8 18.7 18.6 18.7 19.0 19.1 19.0 18.8 18.0 18.8at Intake

Gender

Male (%) 59.5 59.1 59.3 66.6 63.4 65.0 69.5 77.6 73.5 65.6 67.5 66.6

Female (%) 40.5 40.9 40.7 33.4 36.6 35.0 30.5 22.4 26.5 34.4 32.5 33.4

Had a Diploma At_Intake

Yes (%) 44.3 42.0 43.1 17.0 14.5 15.7 8.5 13.7 11.1 22.5 23.6 23.6

No 55.7 58.0 56.9 83.0 85.5 84.3 91.5 86.3 88.9 76.5 76.4 76.4

Race/Ethnicity

White (%) 10.8 14.8 12.9 2.9 1.3 2.1 2.7 1.5 2.1 5.0 5.1 5.1

Black (%) 7.1 3.7 5.3 74.9 75.5 75.2 69.1 82.2 75.7 53.4 56.4 54.9

BlePetic (%) 78.7 79.7 79.2 22.2 23.2 22.7 28.2 16.3 22.2 40.7 38.0 39.3

Indian (%) 3.4 1.5 2.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0.4 0.7

Asian (SI 0 .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.1

not apply to controls.
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subjects with diplomas cannot be explained by controlling for percent

referral. At all three sites the CJ referrals were predominantly male -- over

82%. Over 53% of the non-CJ referrals were male, with New York slightly higher

(59%). The relationships among site, referral source, education, and gender -- as

well as their effects on outcome measures -- are presented and discussed in

Chapters IV through VII. It is sufficient here to note that variation in gender,

education d referral source confounds simple inte s te comparisons on outcome

measures.

Percent With H h School loma B

Albuquerque

TABLE 4

Refer 1 S urce; Sex B

Miami NeW YOrk

:al So- ce

Total

CJ non-CJ C3 non-CJ cJ n n CJ non_

N=178 N=439 N=375 N=392 N=370 N=463 N=1017 N=1201

Education
Diploma 23.3 52.4 9.6 28.5 8.5 14.1 12.9 33.3
No Diploma 76.7 47.6 90.4 71.5 91.5 85.9 87.1 66.7

Gender
Male
Female

80.9 50.3
19.1 49.7

79.5 51.0
20.5 49.0

85.1 58.9
14.9 41.1

82.3 53.2
17.7 46.8

Analyses of the independent effects of ethnicity/race and site are

complicated by the specific ethnic compositions of each mite (see Table 3). In

Albuquerque, the vast majority of the sample was Hispanic (79%) -- overwhelmingly

of Mexican descent. Most of the remainder were whites (13%). In Miami and N

York, the samples were mostly Black and Hispanic= In the former, about 75% were

Blacks -- but this included a number of Haitians Who had recently immigrated to

the United States. Of the remaining 25% ost were Hispanic (largely Cuban).

New York, about 76% of the sample we e Blacks, and most of the rest Hispanics

42
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(largely Puerto Rican). The entire sample was 5% white, 55% Black, 39% Hispanic,

and less than 1% Native American.*

Tables SA and B present information on respondents' and their perent(s)'

birthplaces. In all three sites, the majority of the sample members were born in

the same metropolitan area in Which they resided at Intake. In Albuquerque, over

80% were born in New Mexico and only 2% outside the United States. About half of

the Miami sample were born in Mi_. other locations included: states other than

TABLE 5A

ERpondent's Birthplace By Site; And Mean Age At rival In United States

Birthplace Alb.

Site

New YoMiami

Metropolitan Area 64.5 50.7 76.6 64.2

Same State 16.9 4.3 1.0 6.6

Other U.S. 16 7 13.6 10.5 3.3

Puerto Rico 0.2 2.4 5.1 2.8

Mexico 0.5 0 0 0.1

Cuba 0.5 10.7 0.1 3.9

Other Country 0.8 _8.3 6.7 9.1

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%

616 764 822 2208

Mean Age of Arrival
to United States 11.9 15.0 9.1 13.5

(N=12) (N=240) (N=98) (N=350)

This uneven ethnic distribution proved to be a substantial analytic problem.
It would be desirable in 'research on high risk youth to determine Whether there
were ethnic differences on outcomes, either across sites or in one or another
site. Because of the predominance of Hispanics in the Albuquerque program and the
virtual absence of whites in the Miami and New York programs, it was not possible
tO make these distinctions in the AYES data. For example, it is impossible to
distinguish an "Hispanic" effect from an "Albuquerque" effect. Therefore, while
there are sOMe references to ethnicity in the remainder of the report, no attempt
is made to isolate.the independent effects of ethnicity.

4 3
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_ (11%), Cuba (11%), and other Latin-Caribbean countries (18%). Miami also

contained the most recent arrivals to the United States; the mean age of arrivals

to the United States in Miami was 15. About 77% of the New York sample were born

in the New York City metropolitan area, 11% in states other than New York and 12%

outside the continental United States (especially Puerto Rico and other Latin or

Caribbean nations).

The data presented in Table 5B indicate that the Albuquerque sample was

predominantly at least second-generation New Mexic (over 70% of their parents

were born in New Mex CO fewer than 5% of their parents were born outside the

United States. In Miami, approximately 22% of the fathers and almost 26% of the

mothers were born in Florida, while 40% of the fathers and 39% of the mothers were

born outside the continental United States. In New York, 23% of the fathers and

TABLE 5B

Parent's Bi thplace By Site

Birthplace

Father's Birthplace (percent) Mothe s Birthplace (percent)

Alb.

(N=549)

Site

N.Y. Total

(N=672) (N=1917) (W592)

Site

Total

(N-=-104

Miami

(N=693

Miami

(1,W742)

N.Y.

(W770)

Met. Area 33.0 14.1 22.0 22.3 36.3 15.9 22.5 24.0

Same State 39.2 8.2 0.3 14.3 38.3 10.0 0.4 14.4

Other U S. 22.9 37.1 42.6 34.9 21.3 37.3 46.5 36.2

Puerto Rico 0.2 5.6 23.1 10.2 0.2 5.1 21.4 9.7

Mexico 2.7 0 0 3 0.9 2.4 0 0.1 0.7

Cuba 0.6 13.3 0.5 5.1 0.5 11.9 0.1 4.4

Other
Country 1.5 21.7 11.3 12.2 1.0 19.8 9.0 10.6

44
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21 e mothers were born in Puerto Rico; another 22% of the parents were born

in the New York City metropolitan area; and over 40% of both the mothers and the

fathers were born in other states of the U s.

In summary, Albuquerque was the most geographically stable site in the

AYES population. The vast majority of those respondents, as well as their

parents, were born in New Mexico. Most of the New York respondents were born in

New York City, and most of their parents were born in the United States (but

usually outside New York State). The Miami sample was by far the most

geographically mobile group. Of the three sites, Miami had the lowest percentage

of respondents born in the same metropolitan area; the most foreign-born

respondents; the highest mean age of arrival to the United States; the highest

percentage of foreign-born parents; and the highest percentage of parents who had

migrated within the United States.

Family Composition

In the Vera intake interview, respondents were asked, "...whom did you live

with for most of the time when you were between 10-16?"* For analytIc purposes,

the responses were coded into four categories of family composition (see Tables 6

and 7): intact two-parent families; one-parent families (usually female-headed

households); reconstituted f ilies (one biological parent and one step-parent

surrogate); other (friends, relatives, foster homes, institutions).

or

The rationale for the selection oR a 10-16 year old time frame was determined
by the need for reliability and the composition of the AYES sample. A fixed time
period iS essential for reliability since it would be confusing for both
interviewers and reSpondents if family items addressed indistinct or variable time
frames. The lower limit of ten was selected because in survey research the
recollection of events prior to the age of ten is often unreliable; the upper
limit of sixteen was based upon the 16-21 year old age range of the AYES sample.
In addition, priOr research conducted at Vera (on the Neighborhood Work Project
and on the Court Employment Project) have utilized the same time frame. Finally,
Several past studies have discovered significant linkages between family life and
crime, ,focusing on family life during early to mid-adolesence (Johnstone, 1976;
StraSburg, 1978; Straus, 1979: Wadsworth, 1979).



TABLE 6A

Family Composition By Site

Niami N.Y.
(Nw765) 00822)Family Composition

Albuquerque
(Nw820)

1.

2.

_a_

One-Parent

49.0%

39.9

a. mother only 36.9

b. father only 2.9

3. Reconstituted* 2.9

4. Other 8.2

a. foster parents .7

b. institution 1.1

C. other** 6.3

TOTAL

TOTAL
(nw2208)

36.7% 28.3%

45.2 56.9

42.2 54.2

3.0 2.7 2.9

6.0 2.2 3.8

120 12.9 11.2

2.0 1.5 1.4

0.8 2,7 1.6

9.2 8.0 8.2

100% 100% 100% 100%

7

48.0

45.1

TABLE 68

FAMiLY COOSITION BY_REFERRAL SOURCE_AND SITE

AlbuquerqWA

non-C..7Family
OiaLacitkon

CJ

Intact 44.1

One-pa ent 40.1

Reconstituted 3.4

Other 12.4

TOTAL 100%

Niamd New York

non -CI CJ non -C.,

Nw439 W374 393 4 37

51.3 34.2

29.6 49.5 41.2 61.1 51.4

2.7 6.7 5.3 3.0 1.4

6.4 9.6 14.3 10.6 15.4

100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

39.2 25.3 31.9

Total

C2 nonweJ
7 Nw120

31.9 41.5

53.1 43.7

4.4 3.2

10.6 11.7

100% 100%

One biological parent and one step-parent or parental eUrrogate.
Usually friends of the family end relatives.

4 6
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TABLE 7

Family Composition By Site And Ethnicity/Race

Site/Race-Ethnicity Intact
(in percent)
One-Parent Reconstituted Other TOTAL

1. Albuguerque

White (n=80) 37.5 41.3 10.0 11.3 100%
Black (n=33) 36.4 48.5 0 15.2 100%
Hispanic (n=493) 52.1 39.0 2.0 6.9 100%
Indian (n=15) 40.0 40.0 0 20.0 100%

2. Miami
White (n=15) 33.3 40.0 0 26.7 100%
Black (n=578) 35.3 47.2 5.7 11.8 100%
Hispanic (n=174) 42.0 39.1 7.5 11.5 100%

New York
White (n=16) 43.8 50.0 0 6.3 100%
Black (n=608) 26.8 57.9 2.0 13.3 100%
Hispanic (n=205) 31.2 54.2 3.4 11.2 100%

4. TOTALS*
White (n=114) 37.7 43.0 7.0 12.3 100%
Black (n=1220) 31.0 52.5 3.8 12.6 100%
Hispanic (n=870) 45.3 42.5 3.4 8.8 100%
Indian (m=15) 40.0 40.0 0 20.0 100%

X2 = 52.9
df = 12
p = .0001

The modal category of family composition for the entire AYES population was

one-parent family (48%); 37% came from intact families. Albuquerque was the only

site with a modal category of intact families (49%); in Mi i, 37% came

intact families; in New York it was 28%. In the latter two sites, the

modal category was one-parent family. Existing lIterature suggests that there

should be positive relationships between family stability and employment

variables, and negative relationships between family stability and criminal

justice contacts (Bullock, 1973).

4 7
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There are several factors complic ting the relationship between site and

family composition: referral source, ethn city, geographic mobility, and the

degree of urbanization at each site. Although a more intensive mu.ltivariate

analysis of the-e factors is presented in Chapter VII, some preliminary data are

presented below. As indicated in Table 6B, criminal justice referrals we'e more

apt to come from broken homes than non-CJ referrals; this relationship does not

affect the relationship between site and family composition.

Race/ethnicity is also related to family composition (see Table 7).

Hispanics were most likely to come from intact families (45%); 38% of the Whites

and 31% of the Blacks came from intact families. Wherever there were enough cases

to enable meaningful contrasts to be made' Hispanics demonstrated more stable

family structures than either whites or Blacks. Nevertheless, inter-site

differences in family composition cannot be explained totally by controlling for

ethnicity: Miami Blacks had more stable families than New York Blacks. Among

Hispanics, Albuquerque contained the highest percentage of intact families and New

York the lowest.

Welfare History

Respondents were also asked whether their families had been on welfare during

the time when the respondents were betwe n the ages of 10 and 16. Just under 30%

of the total sample indicated that their families had been on welfare all or m-st

of the time, and 59% had been on -1fare rarely or never. (See Table S.) It

should be noted that all subjects who lived in institutions, such as orphanages or

training schools, were omitted from this analysis.

Welfare history is highly related to both site and family c -position. In

Albuquerque d Miami, over two-thirds of the respondents stated that their

faml±es had rarely or never been on welfare; 20% had been on welfare all or most

4 8
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of the time. In New York, however, 46% of the sample indicated that their family

had been on welfare all or most of the time, and 43% rarely or never.

Intact families were less likely to have been on welfare than either

0- -parent or reconstituted families. Over 75% of the intact families had rarely

or never been on welfare; in contrast, the majority of reconstituted or one-parent

families had been on welfare at least off and on. Because family composition is

related to site, the relationship between welfare history and family composition

is presented by site in Table 8. Inter-site differences in welfare history cannot

be explained by differences across the three sites in family composition. For

example, over 30% of the intact families from New York had been ou welfare all or

most of the time, in contrast to fewer than 10% of the intact families from the

other two sites. In fact, the welfare histories of the New York intact families

were as extensive as the welfare hi tories of one-parent families in either Miami

or Albuquerque.

Several possibilities can be offered as potential explanations of this

inter-site variation: (1) differences in family economic status; (2) different

welfare rules; and (3 ) different attitudes about applying for welfare. Becau e

virtually all AYES cases came from economically deprived homes, it is unlikely

that inter-site differences can be explained by the first factor. Unfortunately,

detailed data on family income level (obtained from program records) are

unreliable. While the explanatory power of the latter two factors appears mr?re

substantial than the former, AYES data do not provide sufficient information to

evaluate their relative merits. In terms of measures of program outcomes,

respondents from families with extensive welfare histories can be predicted to

have less positive employment outcomes than respondents without extensive welfare

histories. Of course, analysis of the relationshIp between welfare history and
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TABLE 8

Incidence Of Welfare Recei ,y_Site And Family Com sitlon

All/Most Of
Site/Family Composition The Time Off/On Rarely/Never TOTAL

1 . APAIMEESYt
Intact 6.6 8.2 85.2 100%(N=304)
I-Parent 33.5 18.0 48.6 100%(N=245)
Reconstituted 5.6 38.9 55.6 100%(N=l8)
Other 15.9 11.4 72.7 100%(N=44)
TOTAL 18.0 13.3 68.7 100%(N=61l)

Miami
Xntact 8.5 11.0 80.5 100%(N=282)
1-Parent 27.8 15.4 56.8 100%(N=345)
Reconstituted 19.6 4.4 76.1 100%(N=46)
Other 26.3 10.0 63.8 100%(N=80)
TOTAL 19.9 12.5 67.6 100%(N=753)

New York
Intact 30.6 12.8 56.6 100%(N235)
1-Parent 56.5 11.3 32.3 100%(N=471)
Reconstituted 42.1 26.3 31.6 100%(N=19)
Other 27.4 4.8 67.9 100%(N=184)

TOTAL 45.6 11.4 43.0 100%(N=809)

4.

Intact 14.1 10.5 75.4 100%(N=821)
1-Parent 41.9 14.1 44.0 100%(+1=1061)
Reconstituted 21.7 16.9 61.5 100%(W83)
Other 24.5 8.2 67.3 100%(N=208)
TOTAL 28.5 12.3 58.9 100%(14=2173)

employment outcomes must control for site, family composition, and parental work

hist ri
Parental WOrk History

Parental work histories are presented in Table 9. If a father was present

while the respondent was between the ages of 10-16, he usually worked all or most

of the time (81%); inter- ite variation was minimal. However, since many

respondents had no father living with them only 38% _f the AYES population had a

father who lived with them and worked all or most of the tim- As a result,
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Albuquerque (with the highest proportion of intact families) had the highest rate

f respondents living with a father who worked all or most of the time (47%) and

New York the lo t (31%). Most AYES respondents lived with their mothers. Fewer

than 40% of the mothers in New York and Albuquerque worked all or most of the

time; the modal category for these two sites was mother working rarely or never.

In Miami, however, over 50% of the mothers worked all or most of the time. A

tentative explanation for the relatively high rates of mother's employment in

Miami may be the following: in New York most sng1e-parents we e able to get

welfare, which is apparently more difficult to obtain in Miami. In Albuquerque,

there were more intact families than Miami, and, ther-efore, there was less

pressing urgency for woman to rk. (In addit on, it may also be possible that

the Mexican-American families in Albuquerque were culturally less inclined to

permit or encourage mothers to work than the pred inantly Black f ilies found in

the Miami sample.) It can be hypothesized that working parents facilitate the

labor force success of their children by furnishing them with both role models and

job networks. The results of a test of thIs hypothesis are presented in Chapter

VII.

Family Arrest History

About 43% of the AYES respondents responded question of whether

any member(o) of their immediate family had ever been arrested (see Table 10).

Not surpr singly, the rates for CJ referrals were higher than those for non-CJ

referrals (49% to 38%). The rate for respondents from intact families (41%) was

slightly lower than the rates for respondents from one-par (45%) or

reconstituted (52%) families.
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TABLE 9

Parental Work Histories B Site

Parental Work History A111232EE2Rt Miami

1. Mother Worked
all/most time 36.8% 50.9% 39.1%
off/on 16.4 20.6 11.4
rarely/never 46.9 28.5 49.4

TOTAL 100%(N=587) 100%(N=727) 100 (N=769) 100 N=2083)

New York Total

42.6%
16.0
41.4

2. Father Worked
all/most time 80.8% 78.8% 84.7%
off/on 5.6 12.8 5.0
rarely/never 13.6 9.1 10.3

81.2%
7.8

11.0

TOTAL 100%(N=360) 100%(N=386) 100% (N=301) 100%(N=1047)

3. Percent with
Working Fathers

no father
worked all/most time
worked off/on
worked rarely/never

TOTAL

42.2%
46.7
3.2
7.9

49.6%
39.6

6.3
4.6

100%(N=623) 100%(N=768)

63.4%
31.1
1.8
3.7

52.8%
38.4
3.7
5.2

100% (N=835) 100%(N=2226)

centage of respondents who reported that a family member had been

arrested was lower in New York (37%) than either Albuquerque (49%) or Mi

(46%). Since New York had the highest rate of non-intact families and the highest

percentage of C.7 referrals, family composition and referral source cannot explain

this finding. Three hypotheses seem tenable. First, the family size of the New

York sample was probably lower than the other two sites, thereby decreasing the

probability of having a sibling who had been arrest d. (Because the Intake

Questionnaire did not elicit information on family size, family size variation is

based on Census Data and can yield only ecological correlations; therefore, this

hypothesis cannot be tested empirically.) Second, it is possible that the New
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York respondents were less open about illegal activit es than respondents from the

other sites. Significantly lower rates in New York for the Self-Reported

Activities (SRA) Scale* 003) lend some credence to this hypothesis. Third,

the lower New York rate may be a function of more aggressive police activity in

the other two sites. Even though, according to the Uniform Crime Reports (1978)0

the crime index for -ajor felonies was higher in Miami than either New York or

Albuquerque, the police in Miami and Albuquermie may have been more aggressive in

making arrests for such crimes as possession of marijuana, truancy, vandalism, and

other relatively minor offenses. As a result, the siblings of respondents in

these two sites may be more likely to have been arrested than in New York, where

such offenses may be more often ignored by the police.

Respondents' Social Situation

The final two family variables addressed the respondents' present Soc al

ituation and relationship with their children (if ny). At the time of the intake

interview, 4% of the sample were currently living with their spouses, and an

additional 5% were cohabiting. Female respondents were more likely than males to

be married. Over Bit of the Albuquerque sample were residing with their spouses.

and 7% were cohabiting; the totals for both Miami and New York we-- considerably

lower (see Table 11). Because the mean age at intake was identical in the three

sites, age cannot explain this pattern. About 43% of the t tal sample were seeing

a person on a steady basis, females slightly more often than males (46% to 41%).

(The relationship between labor force variables and level of interpersonal

commitment is evaluated in Chapter VII. Because married and cohabiting

pondents are somewhat older than the others, age is controlled in this

analysis.)

This series of 20 items from the Vera interview elicited information on how
many times in the preceding 12 months respondents had committed illegal behaviors.

5 3
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Nineteen percen_ of the sample had children, females (30%) more than males

(14%). There was no relationship between having children and site. Only 12% of

the sample were currently living with their child(ren), however. Not

surprisingly, the mean age of respondents with children was slightly but

significantly higher than the mean age of those without ch ldren. (See Table

12.) There may be a positive relationship in this sample of 16-21 year old males

between employment measures and having children (especially those claiming to be

supporting those children financially). The relationship between employment and

having children among the females is also evaluated, although the nature of that

relationship could not be predicted. The relationship between criminal justice

involvement and having children is examined in Chapter VII.

TABLE 10

ercent With Member Of immediate Family Havillg Been Arrested, By site, Type
Of Referral, And Family Composition

Site,Referral TYpe. and
Family Composition_ Yes No DK TOTAL

l. Site:
Albuquergue 48.5 50.7 0.8 100%(N=621)
Miami 45.6 51.9 2.5 100%(N=765)
New York 36.7 60.4 2.9 100%(N=821)

2. Referral T- e:

C.7 49.1 48.5 2.4 10 C N=1 0 12)

Family Composition*
Intact 40.7 57.8 1.5 100%(N=820)
1-Parent 45.4 52.1 2.6 100%(N=1060)
Reconstituted 51.8 48.2 0 100%(N=83)
Other 36.2 60.2 3.7 100%(N=246)

4- TOTAL 43.1 54.7 2.2 100%(N=2207)

X 18.15 .0006 df
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TABLE 11

Social Situation, B Site And Gender A
Situation

Ute/Gender L ving w/Spouse Steady None TOTALCohabitn

1. AltmqUergue
Male 7.6 7.3 35.8 49.3 100 N=369)
Female 6.8 38.0 46.4 100%(N=250)
TOTAL 7.1 36.7 48.1 100%(N=619)

2. Miami
Male 1.0 3.6 39.3 56.1 100%(N=496)
Female 7.5 3.7 42.9 49.9 100%(N=268)
TOTAL 3.3 3.7 40.6 52.5 100%(N=764)

Yo k
Male 1.2 6.8 45.6 46.5 1005t(N=607)

Female 3.2 2.3 59.4 35.2 100%(N=2l9)
TOTAL 1.7 5.6 49.3 43.5 100%(W-820)

4. Al -*

Male 2.7 5.8 41.1 50.4 100(N=1473)
Female 6.7 4.3 46.1 42.9 100%(N=737)
TOTAL 4.3 5.3 42.8 47.9 100%(N22l0)

5. Mean Age 19.4 19.5 18.8 18.8 18.8
At Intake

X = 29.6 df = .0001
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Fercen -ivi With d/Or Su

TABL E 12

B Gender And Site;in Children

Gender/
Site

Live w/& Live w/
Support Only

ean Age B- Parental Role

Total
Without
Children TOTAL

Support
Only Neither

Total
With

Children

Alb.

Male 6.0 1.1 3.3 1 9 12.3 87.7 100%(N=365)

Female 20.5 4.4 0.4 1.6 26.9 73.1 100%(N=249)

TOTAL 11.9 2.4 2.2 1.8 19.3 81.8 100%(N=614)

Miami

Male 2.4 0.2 7.7 3.8 14.1 85.9 100% (N=497)

Female 24.2 5.6 2.2 0.7 32.7 67.3 100%(N=269)

TOTAL 10.0 2.1 5.7 2.7 21.5 79.4 100%(N=767)

New York

Male 2.3 1.0 5.9 5.3 14.5 85.6 100%(N=609)

Female 20.8 5.9 0.9 1.4 29.0 71.0 100%(N=222)

TOTAL 7.2 2.3 4.6 4.2 18.3 81.7 100%(N=931)

All S' es

Male 3.3 0.7 5.8 4.0 13.9 86.1 100%(N=1477)

Female 21.8 5.3 1.2 1.2 29.5 70.5 100%(N=742)

TOTAL 9.5 2.3 4.3 3.1 19.1 80.9 100%(N=2219)

Mean Age
At Intake 19.5 19.5 19.4 19.3 19.4* 18.7*

F = 18.8
df = 4

p = .0001
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Pre-Intake Employment History

In the Vera intake interview respondents were asked a series of questions

about their prior employment experiences. Included among these were whether the

respondent had ever worked; detailed questions about the nature of their most

recent job; detailed questions about the nature of the prior job if it occurred in

the 12 months preceding AYES intake; questions about periods of non-working during

the 12 months prior to intake; and dates of other working and non-working periods

during the last 12 months. These data were analyzed to provide a description of

the labor force experiences of the AYES subjects and to ensure that those

experiences were equivalent at intake for experimentals and controls.

Three-fourths of all AYES subjects had worked at some time prior to intake

(this question was not restricted to the preceding 12 months). There were no

differences between experimentals and controls on this variable. The percentage

of subjects who had ever held a job varied significantly by site,* however, with

83% of the Albuquerque subjects (N=618) reporting that they had worked at some

time during their lives, 75% of the New York subjects (N=827) having worked, and

60% of those (N=769) in Miami having worked. While the reasons for this

difference are unclear, it is possible that the differences in immigration

patterns among the sites are related to the I lihood of havi - worked. ma

as discussed above, Albuquerque AYES subjects were likely to have been born in New

Mexico and have parents who were born in New Mexico. This geographic stability

could have aided the Albuquerque respondents in developing networks and

familiarity with the local labor market. Similarly, New York AYES subjects were

likely to have been born in the New York metropolitan area. Miami AYES, on the

other hand, had the large t proportion of foreign-born subjects and the most

X2=35 2 p.0001
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recent immigrants. Furthermore, of the approximately 60 Haitian AYES subjects in

any indicated that they had never worked. Because the Haitians were

located in the Miami site, this ethnic diffe e ce may have affected the percentage

of subjects in Miami who had ever worked.

Other compari ons on having worked at some time included those between B acks

and Hispanics, between males and females, and between criminal justice (W)

referrals and those from other agencies (non-CJ). Blacks and Hispanics were

equally likely to have worked at some time during their lives (whites

excluded from this analysis because there were so few of them in the Miami and New

York samples 2% of each). Males were significantly more likely to have worked

(79%) than were females (68 . While CJ referrals were significantly more likely

than non-C.7 referrals to have had a job, this difference is small (78% vs. 73%),"

and its statistical significance is likely the result of the large number

involved in this analysis (N=2214).

The Year Prior To Intake

Extensive data were collected on AYES subjects' work experience during the

year prior to intake. Of these data, the analyses focu. Jri the percent of that

year spent employed; dollars earned during the year; average duration (in days) of

jobs held during that year; weekly wages for the most recent job; and industry and

occupation of the most recent job. For each of these variables, comparisons were

made between the experi ental and control groups; between males and females; among

whites, Blacks and Hispanics and between criminal justice and non-cr inal

justice referrals. Each of these analyses was done by site. There were no

differences between experimentals and controls in any of the sites on any of the

f cases

* *

X2=32; df=1- p.0001

x2.7.31 df=1 p<.0067



employment variables. There were significant differences on some of the other

comparisons, and these are discussed below.

AYES subjects spent a relatively small percentage of the year prior to intake

in jobs. The mean percent of the time employed was 18.4%, varying from 15.6% in

New York to 21.3% in Albuquerque. (See Table 13 for details.) Because

approximately 28% of the AYES subjects had not worked during the year prior to

intake, the percent of the year employed can also be analyzed for only those

subjects who had worked during that year. On the average, this subsample had

worked for a quarter of the preceding year (varying from 22.0% in New York to

27.6% in Miami).

For the sample as a whole, males had spent significantly more of the year

prior to intake employed (19.6%) than had females (15.8%).** However, among those

AYES subjects who had worked during that year, there was no difference between the

males and females, with both averaging about 25% of the year employed. The

analyses of both the total sample and the sample of AYES subjects who had worked

indicated that the only statistically distinguishable ethnic group was Blacks in

New York; with an average of 15.4% of the previous year working, this group spent

significantly less of the year prior to intake in employment than did other

Detailed data on employment were collected for jobs of 15 hours or more per
week. If the respondent indicated that he/she had worked less than 15 hours
per week, he/she was considered not working.
** F(1,2194)=15.62; p<.0001
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Values At Intake 0

TABLE 13

rket Indicator al S- -d B Site

(Number of Cases in Parentheses)

Mean % of Pre
Intake Year
Employed (All
Subjects)

Total
Sample Alb. Miami

New
York

Statistics On Hypotheses
Sites Are Equal

That

Statistic

.000118.4%
(2218)

21.3%
(618)

19.0%
(768)

.6%
32)

F(2,2194)=9.42

Mean Percent of
Pre-Intake Yr.
Employed
(Subjects with
Employment
During Pre-
Intake Year) 25.4% 27.2% 27.6% 22.0% F(2,1580)=7.94 .0004

(1603) (484) (528) (592)

Mean Total
Earnings During
Pre-Intake Yr. $879 $921 $986 $750 F(2,2194)=5.43 .0044
(All SUbjects) (2218) (618) (768) 832)

Mean TOta1
Earnings
During Pre-
Intake Year
(Subjects with
Employment
During Pre
Intake Year) $1,383 $1,308 $ ,574 $ ,263 E(2, 86)=4.92 .0074

(1410) ( 438) ( 481) ( 494)

GO
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groups. (See Table 14 for details.) Results for the working sub ample are

similar, with New York Blacks (21.7%) significantly lower than all other ethnic

categories. Nonetheless, because the groups with the highest average percent of

time working (Miami subjects and Albuquerque Hispanics) worked less than 28% of

the time, this is probably not an important distinction.

TAX$E_14

Mean Percent Of Pre-Intake_ Year Employed

SITE

All Eubaects Albuqjerque Miami New York
White

(N)

22.6%
(80)

--

Black -- 19.2% 15.4%
(N) (576) (604)

Hispanic 20.7% 17.8% 16.6%
(N) (490) (174) (205)

Subjects Who
Worked_

25.4%White
(N) (71)

Black 27.4% 21.7%
(N) (403) (430)

Hispanic 27.0% 27.9% 23.0%
(N) (376) (111) (148)

In the year prior to intake, the average AYES subject earned (from

empl yment) a total of $879. This varied significantly by site from $750 for New

York AYES subjects to $986 for those from Miami (See Table 13) Males, with a

mean of $980, fared better than females, whose average earnings were $679.* Among

the subpopulation of those who had at least one job during the year prior to

intake, total earnings averaged $1383, varying significantly by site, from $1263

P(102194)=23.96; p<.00010 controlling for site.
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in New York to $1574 in iami. The gender difference was also statistically

significant for this subsample: males earned an average of $1464 and females

$1193.

Given that the average AYES subject had worked only 25% of the year (if at

all), these relatively low earnings are not surprising. Furthermore, among those

subjects who had worked (N=1214), the mean duration of the job was short. During

the year prior to intake, the average job lasted only about three months (98

days), and this did not vary by site, gender or referral source.**

The Most Recent Job

In their most recent job prior to intake, the average weekly wages for AYES

subjects was $67 (this includes the $0 earned by subjects who did not rk).

While m an weekly wages varied _gnificantly by site ($73 in Albuquerque, $68 in

Miami, and $62 in New York) ,*** the absolute magnitude of the differences were

small. The difference between males' ekly wage of $75 and females' of $53,

was larger and statistically signifi ant.****

Considering only those subjects who had a job in the year prior to intake,

weekly earnings averaged $106. Differences among the sites we-re statistically

significant, but mnall. Characteristics of the most recent job prior to intake

are presented in Table 15. Weekly earnings were statistically independent of

treatment (i.e., they were he same for experimen1c4is and controls) and

F(1 86)=8.02; p=.0047, controlling for site.

In calculating mean job duration, the maximum number of days was set at 365;
thus, no subject could work more than 100% of the year. For those subjects who
had actually worked more than a year, therefore, the job duration was
underestimated. Given the employment patterns of this sample, the problem of
underestimation can be assumed to be minimal.

F(2,2194)=5.20; --0056.

,2194)=68.431p.001, controlling for site.
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TABLE 15

Characteristics Of Most Recent Job Before Intake,
For Total Sample And By Site

(Number Of Cases

Mean Weekly R_

Total
Sample Alb.

$ 106 $103

(1414) (435)

Mean_Percent Taxes
Not Deducted 20% 19%

(1637) (493)

Industry of Job (1571) (465)

ConStruction 7% 11%
Manufacturing 12% 10%
Retail Trade 27% 32%
Business & Repair
Services 9% 8%
Professional Serv _s 23% 17%
Public Administra n 6% 5%
Other 16% 17%

Occupation of Job (1574) (466)

Professional,
Technical,
Kindred 6% 4%

Managers & Adm. 1% 1%

Sales 2% 3%
Clerical 19% 16%
Crafts 7% 7%

Operatives 11% 8%
Transportation
Operatives 2% 2%

Laborer (Non-Farm) 21% 21%
Farm Laborer - 1%

Service 31% 36%
Private Household 1% 1%

Type_of Employer (1628) (493)

Private Company 65% 68%
Private Agency 2% -
Government 12% 16%
GOvernment Program 18% 14%
Self7EMployed 29% 2%

1% -

In Parentheses)

Miami
New
York

Signi icance
Test

$110 $104 F(2,1411)=3 .04

(478) (501)

19% 21% X2=7.4
df = 4

n.s.

(531) (613) Cramers
V=.048

(507) (599) X2=138
df = 24

.0001

6% 5% Cramers
12% 15% V=.209
30% 21%

6% 12%

19% 31%
10% 3%
17% 13%

(509) (599) x2=69
df=20

.0001

Cramers
V=.148

4% 9%
1% 1%

2% 2%
15% 25%
9% 5%

12% 12%

2% 2%
22% 21%
- -

33% 25%
1% -

(531) (604) X2=73
df=10

.0001

65% 65% Cramers
2% 2% V=.15
15% 6%
14% 25%
2% 1%

2% 1%
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ethnicity. Males, however, had higher mean earnings $111 than females ($94).

While criminal just ce referrals had significantly higher mean weekly earnings

($109) than did non-criminal justice referrals ($103), this is probably

attributable to the predominance of males among criminal justice referrals. These

data are presented in Table 16.

About half the jobs were in retail trade or professional services

(specifically in welfare services); however, there was significant variation of

industry by site. (See Table 15 for details.) New York subjects were more likely

have been employed in professional services, bus±ness and repair services,

and manufacturing, but less likely to have jobs in retail trade. Albuquerque

subjects were more likely to have construction experience, and Miami subjects to

have had government jobs. Industry of the most recent job was independent of

treatment and of referral source. Industry and gender were significantly rel

ho ver (x2=82; df-12; p.0001). Males were overrepresented in construction (g%

of the males had construction jobs as compared to 2% of the females) and busin

services (10% to 5.5%) and underrepresented in retail (25% to 31%) aad

professional services (20% to 30%). Black subjects were more likely to have had

professional service jobs than Hispanics (30% to 15 and less likely to have had

construction (4% to 11%) o tail jobs (23% to 30%).*** Almost a third of the

jobs were in service eccupat±ons and about a fifth of each were clerical or

F(1,1414)=40.25; p<.0001
** "Professional Services" as a category describing types of industries includes
a great variety of jobs ranging from very low-skilled, low-paying positions to
those requiring considerable skill training and providing sUbstantial
renumeration. For example, "social services" would include jobs ranging from a
temporary maintenance worker to a clinical psychologist. As one would expect, the
people in our research sample, for the most part, held the lowest level jobs in
the "Professional Services" category.
*** The difference in construction may be a site effect since there are almost no
Blacks in the AlbuqUerque sample; on the other hand, in New York City labor market
aS a whole, Hispanics are overrepresented in construction.
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Gender

TABLE 16

_JobMean Weekly Earnipgs of Most Recent
Before Intake_ b- Gender and Referral

Mean Week lz Earnipss Number of Cases

Male $ 111 997
Female 94 419

F(1,1414)m 40.25 p<.0001

Referral Source
Criminal Justice $ 109 659
Other 103 756

F(1 1413)m 5.19 pm.0229

laborers jobs. New Yorkers were particularly likely to be clerical workers and

less likely than subjects in the other two sites to be se ice workers.

Very few AYES subjects had jobs in management or sales. Six percent (9% in

New Y k) had "professional" jobs; these were mainly positions as aides in social

work agencies which are clas ified as professional due to the vagaries of the

classification system.

Experimentals and controls did not differ significantly in occupational

distribution. Males were significantly overrepresented among craft (e

construction and skilled maintenance) workers (9% to 2%) and laborers (26 5%)

and underrepresented among clerical workers (12% to 36%). Black subjects were

more likely than Hispanics to be clerical workers (22% to 14%) and less likely to

be craft workers (5% to 10%). Criminal justice referrals were more likely to be

laborers (24% to 18%) and less likely to be clerical workers (15% to 23%).
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Type of employer (by site) is presented in Table 15. The most recent jobs

before intake of about two thi ds of the subjects at each site were with private

companies. About 15% of these jobs in Albuquerque and in Miami were with

government employers and another 15% were in government programs. In New York, on

the other hand, only 6% had regular government jobs and 25% were in government

programs.*

In summary, then, AYES subjects did not have impressive employment histories.

most had held a job at some time in their lives however, their experience in the

labor market was not good. Jobs were of short duration, and did not pay well.

Even among those who had worked in the year before intake, only a quarter of the

year was spent employed and total earnings were very low. Most of their jobs were

in retail trade or service industries and in service, labor, and clerical

occupations.

C imlnal Justice S stem Involvement

Since the target population of the AYES project was "high risk youth," it was

expected that a substantial proportion of the subjects would have prior juvenile

criminal justice system involvement. Furthermore, since one of the goals of

the AYES project was to reduce such involvement, it was necessary to measure prior

and subsequent illegal activities of AYES experimentals and controls. In the

original design of the study two types of measures of such activity were planned:

official records and self-reported illegal behavior.

As described in Chapter II above, official record data on all AYES subjects

were collected for the two years prior to intake and the fourteen months

subsequent to intake. In addition, the Vera intake interview contained 20 items

This could, however, be an artifact of coding practices rather than a real
difference aMOng the sites. If government jobs and government programs are
combined, there are no differences among the sites, with approximately 30% of all
AYES sub-ects falling into this employer category.
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designed to elicit reports from thesubjects Ot-E the number of times they had

participated in various illegal behavior dtajaPrig the previous 12 months. Analyses

'of these data, ho- ver, Indic ted that the rte of positive response was so low

that it was concluded that the results were Uor-lreliable. As a result the data

were dropped from the analyses, anlithe offiOik_Jal records became the only measure

illegal activity of AYES subject-8.

It is important to recognize that officiaL records are not precise Indicators

of illegal behavior: some people aM arrested = for crimes they did not commit (o'

on charges that exaggerate the -eriouaness Of t.:Lhe actual behavior); others are not

caught for crimes they do commit. In addition, arrest and prosecutorial practices

differ across jurisdictions and may affer aa oxass ethnic, racial, or

socio-economic groups. Nonetheless,official rfsecords of criminal justice system

involvement provide indicators of _relative 1_-_v ,==ls of illegal activities. That is,

it is reasonable to assume that, within a site, AYES experimentals and controls

would have similar experiences withaie crimin4=7.T.1 justice system. Fur

while these data do not provide anaeOurate indlication of how many crimes hYES

subjects committed during any given period, thy do allow for comparisons of

expertmentals and controls with respect to ther criminal justice contacts prior

to AYES intake and -tabsequent to Rms.

T0 _derstand the data, it isnaceSsary bo describe the jurisdictional

structure of the three cities. Intim York, 41--th some exceptions for very serious

offenses, a person is under the j urisdiction of the juvenile justice system (the

Family Court) until hi /her 16th biraday; ineUrviduals 16 and older are considered

adults and cane under the jurisdiction Of the 4Ucriminal court. In contrast, in NeW

Mexico and Florida, the jurisdiction()

18th birthday.

-nile justice system extends to the
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Since AYES subjects ranged in age from 16 to 21 (with a median age of 18), a

substantial proportion of those in Albuquerque and Miami came under the

jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system for part or ell of the two years prio

to intake. In New York fewer than 25% of the AYES subjects were younger than 16

during the two yeal iprior to intake. This distinction is important because

juveniles are generely treated differently than adults; thus, for arrests on

equivalent charges, the likelihood of prosecution, conviction, and incarceration

is not likely to be the same for an adult as for a juvenile. In considering the

records of AYES subjects in the three sites, therefore, these differences should

be kept in mind. (There was no differentiation on the codesheets between

information collected from adult records and that collected from juvenile

records. With a small degree of error, the source of the data could be datermin

fr m the date of arrest and date of birth.)

Criminal history data going back two years prior to intake were'collected on

each individual in the AYES sample. These data included details on (up to) the

five most recent arrests during the period; a count of the total number of arrei 8

during the period; and a count of the total nuMber of convictions during the

period. In the pages that follow, the AYES sample is described in terms of n

of arrests and convictions, and details of the arrest just prior to

intake. In addition, differences between sites ales and females, criminal

_tice referrals and others are discussed.

e- of Arrests Pre-Intake

From an examinatIon of the distribution of number of arrests in the two years

L prior to intake, it is clear that a majority of the AYES subjects had no record of

arrests d: ing this period. The number of pre-intake arrests, by site is

X presented in Table 17 below.

er
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TABLE

Number of Pre-Intake Arrests by Site

Albuquerque Miami
64.6%

New York
66.5% 63.7%

1 18.6 14.8 17.3
2 7.1 6.7 8.9
3 3.6 5.3 5.6
4 1.5 3.7 2.4
5 2.6 1.8 0.7
6+ 0.2 3.1 1.4
(N) (609) (757) (807)

It cen be seen from the data in Table 17 that only a very small proportion of the

sample were arrested more than five times during the two years prior to intake;

therefore, the detailed data generally represent the individuals' complete

official record for the period. The table also shows that nearly two-thirds of

the sample members in each site had no record of arrest during this period.

Because of record sealing practices, it is not possible to conclude that only

one-third of the sample was arrested during this period. Rather, we can conclude

that one-third of the sample has an official record of arrest.

An analysis of variance was computed on number of arrests; the variables

included in the analysis were site, program model, gender, and referral source.

Miami AYES subjects (experimentals and controls combined) had a mean of 0.92

Arrests (N=757); New York subjects' mean was 0.75 (N=807); and Albuquerque's mean

sas 0.54 (N=609). Because the analysis of variance produced a Significant effect

In all three jurisdictions there are regulations which assure the
confidentiality of juvenile arrests and provide for the sealing of adult arrest
records under specific circumstances. For example, in New York, if a criminal-
case involving a defendant over 16 years of age ends in a disposition favorable to
the defendant, such as a decision not to prosecute or an acquittal, the court
papers and arrest records are to be sealed, leaving no public record of the arrest
ever having been made.
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for site (see Table 18), a Duncan multiple Range test was performed to de e ine

which of the three means was statistically different from the other. The results

of the Duncan test indicated that the Miami mean was significantly greater (with

alpha=.05) than the mean number of arrest for Albuquerque or New York.*

TABLE 18

Analysis of Variance on Nuirther of Arrests Prior to Intake

Source SS 2
Site (A) 27.72 2 7.68 .0005
Model (B) 53.32 3 9.85 .0001
Gender (C 150.97 1 83.67 .0001
Referral 515.77 1 285.86 .0001
A*8 19.68 6 1.82 N.S.
A*C 6.89 2 1.91 N.S.
A*D 32.83 2 9.10 .0001
B*C 15.00 3 2.77 .04
B*D 6.50 3 1.20 N.S.
C*D 22.50 12.47 .0004

Error 3873.86 2147

NOTE: While it would be possible to test other effect (i.e., the 3- and 4-way
interactions), only those listed in the table were tested.

In addition to the higher mean number of arrests for Miami subjects, the analysis

of variance in Table 18 and the means in Table 19 (below) illustrate some

important differences that are consistent throughout the analysis of pre-intake

criminal justice system data.

While the analysis of variance and Duncan test indicate differences among the
three sites, these analyses were based on a very large sample (N=2172). Since
statistical significance is a function of sample size, it is Important to consider
whether this and other differences are substantively meaningful.
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TABLE 19

Mean Number_of_PreIntake Arrests

) B y Site and Model

New York (N)Model Albuquer-

1 1.02 (89) 1.41 127) 0.85 (132)
2 0.59 (99) 0.45 111) 0.66 (135)
3 0.56 (101) 0.89 135) 0.54 (132)

Controls 0.57 (320) 0.90 383) 0.81 (408)

(B) By S te and Gender
Male 0.92 (361) 1.32 (492) 0.95 (588)
Female 0.23 (248) 0.18 (264) 0.21 (219)

(C) By Site and Referral Source
Criminal Justice 1.37 (175) 1.61 (370) 1.07 (446)
Other 0.34 (434) 0.26 (386) 0.36 (361)

MOdel I part cipants in all three sites (but especially Mi1- had more

pre-intake arrests on the average than did participants in Models 11 and III.

This suggests a systematic difference in participants who chose Model I over the

other two models. An analysis of the effect of assignment type (guided choice

vs. rando and its interaction with model indicated that model I participants,

regardless of assignment type, had more arrests on the average than did Model 11

or III participants. While guided choice participants had a higher mean number of

arrests (.88) than did those who came in under random assignment (.62), this

simply reflects the greater proportion of CJ referrals who came into AYES during

the guided choice period.

One major difference between Model I and the other two models is the

preponderance of males; 78% of the Moiel I participants were male, as compared to

61% of Model II and 58% of Model III participants. The data in Table 19 (and the

F(1,2147)=83.67, pC.0001).
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significant effect for gender* demonstrate that males have significantly more

arrests (mean=1.07) than females (mean=.21); thus the Model I effect may be

partially attributable to gender. similarly, criminal justice referrals

(meau=1.32) have significantly more arrests (P(1,2147)=285.86, p4.0001) than do

non-criminal justIce referrals (mean=0.32); and criminal justice referrals are

overrepresented in Model I (54% as compared to 39% in Model II and 45% in Model_

III). Neither gender nor referral source totally explains the difference among

models, however; for example, criminal justice referrals in Model I had an average

of 1.63 arrests, as compared to a mean of 1.07 arrests for CJ referrals in Model

II and 1.26 for those in Model III. (Similarly male Model I participants have

more arrests on the average than males in the other two idels.) These effects are

consistent throughout the analyses; for example, on the arrest just prior to

intake, males tend to have been arrested on more serious charges than females, and

criminal justice referrals are more likely to have been arrested on felony charges

than non-criminal justice referrals.

Number of Convictions Prior to Intake

Similar analyses were conducted on the number of convictions prior to

intake. As would be expected, the average number of convictions is substantially

lower than the average number of arrests. The distribution of number of

pre-intake convictions is presented in Table 20. The mean nflmbe

Convictions for subjects in New York was 0.52;

ny-o-inake

Miami, 0.41; and in Albuquerque,

0.29. The results of the Duncan te t indicate that the mean for New York is

significantly greater than that for Miami, which is significantly greater than

that for Albuquerque.

By comparing the arrest data to the conviction data, it can be seen that

while Miami had the,highest mean number of arrests, New York had the highest mean
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TABLE 20

by SiteConvictions

Albuguerque Miami New York

80.3%

13.2

78.1%

11.1

68.8%

9.0

2 3.8 7.0 7.4

1.8 2.4 3.0

4 0.3 0.7 0.8

5 0.3 0.4 0.3

6+ 0.5 0.6

(602) (754) (793)

number of convictions. This may partially reflect the difference in age of

urisdiction. That is 16 year old is a juvenile in Miami while the same 16

year old is an adult in the New York courts, and the courts may be more reluctant

(cr less able) to convict a juvenile (in Family Court) than an adult (in criminal

court).* Additionally, the New York convictions include persons found guilty

violations. In New York State, a person who has been convicted on a violation has

not been convicted of a crime; thus the existence of the violation category in New

York State increases the impetus to plead guilty. Since New Mexico and Florida do

not have this charge category, the data may not be comparable across sites.

(It can be seen from the discussion (bel of conviction charges on the most

recent arrest that approximately one-third of these convictions in New York were

Among those AYES sub ects with at least one arrest prior to intake (Nm742),
there was a very weak correlation (rm.16) between number of convictions and age at
intake. Thus, it is likely that there are other factors influencing the
conviction rate in New York.
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on violations. If one-third of all convictions in the New York site were on

violations, the percent of New York AYES subjects with convictions on felony or

misdemeanor charges (21.6) would be approximately equal to the 21.9% of Miami

subjects and 19.7% of Albuquerque subjects who were convicted of at least one

Data on convictions may be analyzed in two ways- either including all cases,

or by excluding those individuals Who had never been arrested, and therefore,

could not be convicted. Since the utility of including non-arrested individuals

in an analysis of convictions is limited, only the analyses of arrested persons is

presented. This analysis produced significant effects for site, gender, and

referral source. The means for the significant effects on number of convictions

are presented in Table 21, and the results of the analysis of variance are in

Table 22. This analysis is consistent with the results of the analyses on

arrests. Specifically, males and criminal justice referrals were arrested and

Mean Number

TABLE 21

(N)

of Pre-Intake Convictions
Site Mean
Albuquerque 0.89 (197)
Miami 1.15 (266)
New York 1.48 (279)

Model
1.25 (153)

1.14 ( 96)
3 1.09 (118)

Control 1.24 (375)

Gender
Male 1.27 (649)
Fsmale 0.73 ( 93)

Referral Source
Criminal Justice 1.30 (537)
Other 0.97 (205)
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convicted more often than females and non-crim nal justice referrals; male

criminal justIce referrals, on the average, have the highest number of arrests

(mean=1.49) highest nuMber of convictions (mean=1.35).

TABLE 22

Analys'l of Variance on Number of Convictions Prior to Intake

Arrested Cases Only SS df

Site (A) 41.06 2 14.28 .0001
Model (8) 2.61 3 0.61 N.S.
Gender (C) 13.98 1 9.73 .002
Referral (D) 8.78 1 6.11 .02
A*8 5.48 6 0.64 N.S.
AtC 6.82 2 2.37 N.S.
AtD 4.17 2 1.45 N.S.
BtC 8.09 3 1.88 N.S.
B*D 1.75 3 0.41 N.S.
C*D 0.13 1 0.09 N.S.
Error 92.88 717

Arrest Just Prior to Intake

To describe the criminal justice experiences of the AYES subjects, a series

f analyses were computed on the arrest just prior to intake. Each of the details

on that arrest (severity of arrest charge; type cof crime; disposition; conviction

charge seve ty; and type of conviction charge) was cross-tabulated with program

model, treatment (experimental or control), referral source, gender, and

ethnicity. These analyses were run separately for each site for only those

subjects who had been a rested prior to intake. Analyses on type and severity of

conviction charge were computed only on those subjects who had received a

conviction on the arrest just prior to intake.

As would be hoped (for the sake of comparability), in all three sites

experimentals and controls were equally likely to have been arrested prior to

intake (See Table 23). Furthermore, there were no significant difference between
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experimentals and controls on any of the variables associated with the arrest just

prior to intake, with the exception of one analysis. Among the arrested subgroup

in New York, experimentals were more likely th n controls to be found guilty, but

not incarcerated (X29.55; df=-2; p=.0084). If one looks at all members of the New

York sample, arrested and non-a rested, however, it can be seen that 73% of the

experimentals were either not guilty or not arrested, as compared with 76% of the

controls. Therefore, this difference does not appear to be Important to this

research.

TABLE 23

Percen ested Frio to ntake b Si and Treatmen

Site
Treatment Albuquerque Miami New York TOTAL

Experimental 31% 35% 34% 33%
(Total N) (295) (376) (411) (1082)

COntrol 29% 32% 36% 35%
Total N) (323) (393) (421) (1137)

Severity. Severity of charge for the arrest just prior to intake was coded

as felony or misdemeanor. Cross-tabulations indicated significant relationships

(in all three sites) between referral source and severity of arrest charge. Even

after taking into account that criminal justice referrals were more likely to be

arrested, the data indicate that among the arrested subsample, criminal justice

referrals were more likely than others to be arrested on felony charges. (See

Table 24.) Given the definition of a criminal justice referral (see Chapter II

above) as a person referred directly or indirectly by an agency of the criminal

justice system, one would expect CJ referrals to have been arrested more often, on

more serious charges, leading to more convictions, and hence, relationship with

some criminal justice agency.
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TABLB_24

Severit of Pre-Intake Arrest C a ce

AlhaantEallt

SITE

New Ypr*Miami
Referral
Source Felonx Misd. Felony Misd._ Felony Misd.
Criminal
Justice 31.4% 68.6% 80.4% 19.6% 74.8% 25.2%
(N) (32) (70) (86) (21) (172) (58)

Other 15.5% 84.5% 60.6% 39.4% 61.8% 38.2%
(N) (13) (71) (20) ) (42) (26)

It should al-- be clear from Table 24 that all analyses on these data must

include site as a variable. It is likely that differences in arrest and charging

practices and statuatory classifications are responsible for the substantially

lower percentage of felony arrests in Albuquerque (24%, overall) than in Miami

(76%) and New York (72%).

The other variable related.to severity of arrest charge is gender; in

Albuquerque and New York, males were more likely than females to be arrested on

felony charges. Again, this effect is above and beyond the greater likelihood for

males than females to be arrested. (See Table 25.)

TABLE 25

SeVerity _of Pre-Intake Arrest Charg by Gender

)111.211S2tLat

Gender Felony Mjsd.
Male 27.6% 72.4%
(N) (40) (105)

Female 12.2% 87.8%
(N) (5) (36)

X-=4.12 p.0422
phi=.149

ami

on Misd
77.0 23.0
(94) (28)
66.7 33.3
(12) ( 6)

X- .92

N.S.

Ne- York

Felony Misd.
73.4 26.6
(201) (73)
54.2 45.8
(1Z) (11)

7014.02 p<.005
phi=.118
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It is clear from the data in Table 25 that the relationship bet en gender and

severity of arrest charge is weak (phi=.149 in Albuquerque and .116 in New York),

but consistent across sites. Furthermore, the number of females arrested in each

site s quite small, rendering comparisons difficult. There were no significant

relationships (for the arrested sample) between model or ethnicity and severity of

arrest charge. As was indicated above, however, Model I participants were more

likely to have been arrested than were participants in Model II or III.

DiSposition. Crosstabulations were run of treatment, model, referral sour

gender, and ethnicity with disposition of the arrest just prior to intake.

Possible dispositions were not convicted (including dismissal of the charges),

convicted without incarceration d convicted with incarceration. The only

significant relationship in the Albuquerque AYES sample was with gender

(X2=6.39;df=2, p<.05). While 20% of the arrested males and 27% of the arrested

females were found not guilty, 18% of the males as compared to none of the females

were incarcerated. This is not surprising since males were arrested more often

and on more serious charges.

There were no significant relationships with case disposition in Miami. In

New York there was a significant relationship between referral source and disposi-

tion (x2=5.71, df2, 0575). As was indicated above, criminal tice referrals

we e more likely to have been arrested, more likely on felony charges, and once

arrested, were more likely to be found guilty and incarcerated. (See Table 26.)

TABLE 26

Pre-Intake Case_Dis- itlon_by Referral Source (New York)

Disposition
Not Convicted

Convicted, NO Incarceration
Convicted, Incarceration

(N)

Criminal Justice Other
18.5% 30.7%
54.4% 53.2
27.2% 16.1
(206) (62)

IF
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Conviction. In all three sites the criminal justice referred clients, who

were more likely than o,liers to have been arrested on felony charges, were also

more likely to be convicted on felony charges. Conviction charges were coded as

felony, misdemeanor, and violation to allow for reduction in severity from arrest

to conviction; however, as discussed above, the category of violation exists only

in New York. The conviction charge severity data are presented in Table 27, which

demonstrates how difficult it is to compare across sites. As was indicated above,

members of the Albuquerque AYES sample were less likely than those in Miami or New

York to have been arrested on felony charges. The conviction data are consistent

with that finding; while one out of three convictions of criminal justice

referrals in Albuquerque were on felony charges, two out of three in Miami were on

felony charges. New York had the highest conviction rate, but the loweàt on

felony charges (for criminal justice referrals). The additional category in New

York (violation) may partially explain the high conviction rate -- the New York

criminal justice system allows for convictions on non-criminal offenses. Despite

the differences among the sites, the direction of the relationship between

referral source and severity of conviction charge was consistent: criminal

justice referrals were more likely than others to have been convic:ted on felony

charges. This relationship was strongest in Miami (phi--=-.41), where 64.4% of the

convicted criminal justice referrals, as compared to 16.7% of the other

convicted on felony charges.

Consistent with the finding that Albuquerque males were more likely than

females to be found guilty and incarcerated, convicted males were mare likely than

convicted f ales to have been convicted on felony charges (X2=5-734 p=.0166;

phi=.24). Of the 79 convicted males, 23 (29%) were convicted on felony charges,

while of the 22 convicted females/ only 1 (5%) was convicted on a felony.
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TABLE 27

Severi of Pre-Intake Conviction Cha e b- Referral Source*

Albuquerque York
Felony Misd. Felony 'sd. Felony Misd. Violation

Criminal 36.5% 63.5% 64.4% 35.6% 25.6% 51.2% 21.2%
Justice

(U) (19) (21) (40) 33)

Other 10.2% 89.8% 16.7% 83.3% 10% 45% 45%

( 5) (44) ( 3) (15) ( 4) (18)

X2=-9.66pC.002 X212.63; -.0004 X2=10.84 .0044
phi -.31 phi- Cramer's W-.24

Percentage of convicted members of the AYES sample.

Type of Crime. Arrest and convicti n charges were categorized according to

two echem violent, property, other* and (2) income producing, non-income

producing.** Thus categorized, each of the four resulting variables was

cr sstabulated with treatment, model, referral source, gender, and ethnicity.

Crime categorizations were (1) violent: homicide, rape, robbery, assault,
arson; (2) property: burglary, larceny, motor vehicle theft, forgery,
counterfeiting, fraud, embezzlement, (buying, receiving, or possessing) stolen
property, vandalism; (3) other: obstructing justice, weapons, prostitution and
commercialized vice, drugs, gambling, disorderly conduct, driving While
intoxicated, misconduct, juvenile traffic offenses, adult (criminal) traffic
offenses.

Crimes were categorized as (1) income producing: robbery, burglary, larcenY,
motor vehicle theft, arson, forgery, counterfeiting, fraud, embezzlement, (buying,
receiving, or possessing) stolen property, prostitution and commercialized vice,
gambling and (2) non-income producing: homicide, rape and other sex offenses,
assault, obstructing justice, vandalism, weapons, disorderly conduct, misconduct,
driving while intoxicated, juvenile traffic offenses, adult (criminal) traffic
offenses. Drug offenses were excluded from this variable because in many states,
including New York, possession of more than a given quantity is charged an sales.
Therefore, it is not possible to distinguish between drug possession (non-income
producing) and drug sales (income producing).
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The only variable that produced any consistent results was referral urce.

There were significant relationships between referral source and the type of

crime for which the individual convicted in both Miami and New York. In both

sites convicted criminal justice referrals were more likely than others to be

convicted for income-producing crimes. This relationship did not exist in

Albuquerque. The data are presented in Table 28.

In addition, convicted Mi -i criminal j u5tce referrals were more likely than

others to have been convicted for violent crimes (25% vs. 14%) or property crimes

(52% vs. 19%). This is not surprising since many Income-producing crimes are

either v olent (e.g., robbery) or property crimes (e.g., burglary or larceny).

TABLE 28

Referral

T jee Pre-Intake Conviction Char e b Referral Source*

YorkAlbuquerque New

Income Non-Income Income Non-Income Income Non-Income

Crim.Just. 24.5% 75.5% 67.0% 33.0% 57.4% 42.7%

(N) I (12) (37) (65) (32) (78) (58)

Other 27.7% 72.3% 38.9% 61.1% 27.5% 72.5%

(13) (34) ( 7) (11) (11) .(29)

x2=0.125; NS X2=5.13; p=.0235 X2=11.02; .0009
phi = .21 phi = .25

* NOTE: Percentages are of convicted cases only.
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Summary of Criminal Justice System Involvement.

Although the target population of the AYES program was high risk youth, the

rnsearch subjects were by no means "hard core" criminals. Nearly two-thirds of

the ample had no official record of arrest in the two years prior to AYES intake,

and 75% of the sample had no convictions during that period. In addition, nearly

half of those with an arrest record had been arrested only once. Thus, although

one of the goals of the AYES project was to reduce criminal justice system

involvement, most sample members had little or no'prior contact With the system.

This characteristic of the sample limits the potential "effectiveness" of the AYES

program on criminal justice system outcomes and should be considered when

evaluating the data presented in Chapter VI.
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TER STANDARD ASSESSMENT SYSTEM OUTCOMES

As was described in Chapter II, the set of instruments known as the Standard

Assessment System (SAS), designed by ETS, was Implemented by the AYES project. A

battery of seven scales, part of the SAS, was administered at AYES intake

(pre-test) and exit (post-test); these scales measured vocational attitudes (VA),

job knowledge (JK), job holding skills (3H), rk-related attitudes (WR), job

seeking skills (JS), sex role stereotypes of adult occupations (SS), and

self-esteem (SE). Using analysis specifications provided by ETS, these data were

analyzed for scale reliability, initial and post-program differences between

exper1mentals and controls (within site) and gains from intake to exit.

Reliabilit

Although the primary purpose of these scales was to serve as short-term

program outcome measures (gains), before using them as such, it was necessary to

determine whether they were statistically reliable. A scale may be considered

reliable if the items that compose it are shown to be measuring the same con-

struct. In other words, before one can sum across a set of items which purport to

measure some psychological characteristic ( g., self-esteem), it is necessary to

demonstrate that the items used do, in fact, measure the same thing. Such an

analysis does not indicate whether the. scale is a valid measure of that construct;

only that it measures a single construct. Thus, for example, it would be possible

to develop a highly reliable scale that the researcher intended to measure

self-esteem, but that actually measured reading ability. Since these data were

being collected essentially for ETS' purposes and since the validity of the scales

tested by ETS, our analyses focused on scale reliability. This was necessary

because, prior reliability tests notwithstanding, each time a scale is used with a
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new population (e.g., high risk youth), it is necessary to test its reliability

for that population.

Split-half reliability analyses were computed for each measure. Very simply,

split-half reliability indicates the extent to which twe halves of the scale are

correlated. (For f:-ther discussiou of psychometric reliability, see Nunnally,

1967.) A r liability coefficient can range from zero (indicating that the e is no

relationship among the items) to one (indicating perfect correlation among the

items). The value which the coefficient must reach before a scale is accepted as

"reliable" depends in part on the purpose to which the scale is put. So, for

example, if a scale is being used to determine an individual's job eligibility,

fai ness dictates that the scale have a very high coefficient. So eWhet lower

levels are generally acceptable for research studies. For the purposes of this

study, a reliability coefficient of .60 was considered acceptable.

It must be noted that reliability is a function of the number of items in the

scale; t us, a 30-item scale will have higher reliability than a 15-item scale

with the same average inter-item correlations. Since the number of items varies

am-ig the SAS scales, this should be kept in mind When comparing reliabilities.

Split-half reliability was computed on each scale by site and treatment

(experimental/control). The analysis of each scale was done separately so that an

individual with missing data on a particular scale was eliminated from the

analysis of that scale; therefore, the sample sizes vary slightly among the

scales.

The split-half reliabilities, presented in Tables 29 A S Eif were generally

high (above .60); the "halves in this case, were odd/even-numbered items. It is

clear from Table 29 that the lower reliabilities -e on those scales with

.:relatively few items (e.g., Job Holding Skills, with 11 it _s). While the

especially low reliabilities on 311 in Albuquerque are cause for concern, it is
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possible, to some extent, to correct for unreliability when using the scales in an

analysis. In general, there is remarkably little variation in reliabilities among

the sites, or between experimentals and controls. In fact, the pre-test and

post-test reliability scores are quite consistent for the more reliable scales.

The reliability scores for the less reliable scales, such as MI and SE, tend to be

higher in the post-test period. This may be a f cti n of better test

administration or more participant familiarity with the test.

TABLE 29(A)

S-lit-Half Eeliabili - Pr Test

Scale
# of
_Items

Albuquerque Miami New York

EXP CON EXP COLA EXP CON

VA 30 280 289 345 352 376 364
rii .72 .77 .76 .78 .70 .75

OK 30 283 301 334 344 360 371
rii .63 .69 .76 .71 .73 .69

OR 11 284 313 345 364 384 393

rii .46 .30 .56 .55 .49 .61

WR 16 287 314 344 359 375 389

rii .65 .69 .62 .63 .68 .67

OS* 17 278 297 292 310 351 368
rii .61 .70 .70 .79 .76 .75

SS 21 291 319 359 375 389 393
rii .88 .86 .80 .81 .82 .82

SE 15 289 310 337 348 370 381
.56 .54 .55 .61 .64 .47

The smaller sample sizes for this scale are indicative of the fact that it is
necessary to read English to answer these items. Although the administrator
was to read each item of the SAS to the subjects (in English' Spanish, or
Creole), this test measured job seeking skills, one of which is the ability
to read English.



TABLE 29(B

Split7Half Reliability Bost-Test

Scale
# of
Xtern

Albuquerque

EAP

Miami

CON

New York

EXP CON CON

30 197 157 237 149 186 154
rii .77 .73 .78 .75 .72 .72

JK 30 186 152 212 146 166 144
rii .70 .71 .75 .75 .78 .68

JH 11 195 150 239 144 179 160

ril .79 .59 .71 .74 .74 .68

WR 16 203 161 236 151 180 159
ril .73 .76 .67 .64 .71 .64

JS 17 191 150 206 137 170 152
.78 .72 .80 .83 .80 .80

SS 21 206 161 251 156 185 163
.89 .86 .81 .77 .82 .82

SE 15 206 153 239 154 - 181 157
.61 .73 .55 .68 .70 .46

ch e e-Te- ost-Te

To test for program effects on the attitudes and ski:ls measured by the

scales in the SAS, relative change from intake to exit for experimentals was

compared to that for controls for each scale. The simplest approach to such an

analysis is to subtract (for each person who took both the pre- and post-tests)

the score obtained at intake on a given scale from the score obtained at exit on

that same scale. For example, a person with a score on the Vocational Attitudes

scale of 12 at intake and 15 at exit would have a gain score for VA of 3. If this

is done for each scale, it is possible to c mpare the average gain for experimen-

tale c. o the average gain for controls.
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Mean pre- and post-test scores for each scale along with the variance

associated with those means were computed for each scale in each site The

results are presented for experimentals and controls in Table 30. It is clear

from the data in the table that there were virtually no changes in the means from

intake to exit. Furthermore, for those scales on which there was any increase

over time, the magnitude and direction of change was the same for experimentals

and controls. For example, the mean on VA for Albuquerque Experimentals increased

from 19.57 to 21.93, and the mean for Albuquerque Controls increased from 19.68 to

21.6 Thus, this analysis suggests that the program had no discernible impact on

participant performance with respect to these scales.

In pursuing this question further, an analysis of variance using the combined

Scores from the three sites was computed On gain scores for each of the seven

scales The only independent variable in these analyses was treatment

(experimental/control). These analyses showed a highly significant effect for

treatment on the JK gain score, F(1,1113)=11.86, p=.0006, and on the JH gain

score, F(1,1140)=6.20 004. The analysis also revealed nearly significant

(p=.07) effects of treatment on the WR gain score, F(1,1109)=3 27 and on JS gain,

F(1,1128)=3.16. It is important to note, however, that for the largest effect (on

Job Knowledge), despite the significance level of .0006, the amount ef variance

explained by treatment is only 1%. With sample sizes of over 1000 (subjects who

completed both the pre-test and post-test), significant effects are easily

obtained. In this case, therefore, statistical signIfIcance does not guarantee

that the effects are meaningful.

These analyses of raw gain scores did not take into account the possible

relationship between pre-test score and post-test score, nor did they consider

possible differences between treatment groups at intake. Thus, for example, if

experimentals had higher scores at intake than controls, raw gain score analysis

8 7
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TABLE 30
Scale_Means And Variances

ALEUQUEQUE

EXPERIMENTALS CQNTEOLS
INTAKE EXIT INT _EXIT

Mean
-

Var. Mean Var. Mean Var. Mean Var.----

VA 19.57 17.90 21.93 21.70 19.68 19.57 21.69 17.31

JK 22.49 9.70 22.10 14.06 22.31 10.25 22.12 10.00

JR 31.02 3.5 30.57 8.99 30.95 3.74 30.71 6.55

WE 48.43 40.41 47.80 49.24 48.43 41.70 49.39 50.25

JS 11.96 6.50 11.54 12.31 11.97 7.40 11.43 9.94

ES 46.39 65.61 46.90 86.29 45.31 62.18 46.51 65.35

SE 35.98 9.36 35.80 13.04 36.10 8.53 35.83 14.63

VA 18.07 23.30 21.93 23.72 18.60 23.0321.70 17.89

JK 19.97 18.10 19.62 17.20 19.49 17.53 19.33 19.86

JET 29.99 6.71 28.97 13.96 29.73 7.65 28.82 12.76

WE 46.35 48.84 45.46 49.60 44.94 48.51 44.73 48.80

JS 10.60 10.60 10.00 14.79 10.12 12.85 9.45 15.76

44.68 58.87 45.11 65.53 44.24 61.98 44.05 56.72

SE 35.99 11.08 34.94 18.09 35.54 12.20 24.70 17.41

YORK

VA 19.18 18.57 20.53 20.54 18.90 20.30 19.75 1 .40

JK 21 24 15.42 21.15 17.64 20.80 16.08 20.94 15.49

JR 29.83 6.45 29.53 12.60 29.29 8.93 29.29 10.89

WE 45.95 44.81 46-71 50.81 45.86 47.09 46.63 45.64

JS 11.28 11.03 11 23 15.80 10.78 12.48 11.13 13.51

SS 43.83 58.17 44.29 65.38 43.31 61.27 44.00 61.00

SE 35.,45 13.61 35.88 15.75 35.34 12.91 35. 6 15,34



would not adjust for this difference. Another possibility, that is not covered by

raw gain score analysis, is that the progr e effective for those

participants who came into it with relatively high scores than it for those

who came into it with relatively low scores.

Analysis of covariance, on the other hand, considers changes within a

treatment group which are related to initial status, and corrects for such a

relationship. So, a series of analyses of covariance were conducted to determine

whether experimentals show relatively higher post-test scores when controlling for

pre-test score, educational level, gender, ethnicity, etc. In each analysis

treatment was the independent variable and pre-test score, gender, ethnicity,

reading (STEP score) and educational levels served as covariates. The post-test

score served as the dependent variable. Once again, although found highly

significant effects for the independent variable and most of the covariates they

accounted for very little variance.

For example, pre-test score, gender, ethnicity,* and reading level all

reached the .001 significance level with post-test Vocational Attitude (VA) score

as the dependent variable. However, as shown in Table 31, the effect size

measures (eta2) for the treatment variable and most of the covariates are very

small. Thus while the independent variable and the covariates taken together

account for 46% of the variance in VA post-test score, the pre-test VA score alone

accounts fr 38% of the variance. This pattern is evident for each of the seven

post-test measures; virtually all of the explained variance is attributable to the

pre-test score. Thus, the higher an AYES subject scored on a given pre test

measure, the higher he/she w likely to score on that same measure at post-teat.

Since only 2% of the Miami and New York samples were White, these subjects
were eliminated from analyses involving a measure of ethnicity. Thus the
variable 7ethnicity* was defined to he Black or Hispanic. Black was given a score
of 1 and Hispanic a score of 0 on the dummy variable.
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TABLE 31

Eta2 For Treatment And Covariates
On Post-lest_Scores

VA_ alc__ am R JS SS SE_

TREATMENT .001 .002 0 0 0 .001 .002

PRE-TEST* .38 .35 .23 .38 .42 .34 .15

ETHNICITY .02 .002 .002 .008 0 .005 .004

GENDER .017 .008 .014 .006 .009 .05 .02

STEP .02 .019 .033 .02 .04 0 .03

ED. LEVEL .001 0 0 0 0 0 .001

R2 .46 .39 .29 .42 .48 .36 .21

For each dependent variable (post-test), the appropriate pre-test score was
used as a covariate. Thus, for example, in predicting Job Seeking Skills
post-test score, the Job Seeking Skills pre-test score was the covariate.

Knowing whether the subject was male or female, Black or Hispanic, or an

experimental or control subject would not add any meaningful informat n about how

that person was likely to score on the post-test. The e analyses again fail to

Show any meaningful effect _f the program on the participants' test scores.

There was same concern that relationships between post-test scores and

demographic variables uld be obscured by the covariance analysis. For example,

if gender were related to Job Knowledge JK), then the relationship between gender

and the JK score -t exit would be obscured by the covariance analysis, since the

Variance explained by pre-test score would likely include that due to gender. To

examine this possibility, correlations werre computed (by treatment) of gender,

90
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ethnicity, and education level with the seven pre-test scores. While correlations

computed eparately for experimentals and controls, there were no real

differences between the two groups. Therefore, the correlations presented in

Table 32 are for the sample as a whole.

It can be seen from the table that the correlations of the covariates with

the pre-test scores are relatively low, and it is unlikely that these

relationships have affected the results of the covariance analysis. Despite the

generally low correlations, some di tinct patterns emerged. The correlations of

gender with the pre-tests were consistently positive, ranging from .08 for JK to

.26 for JH. This implies that females were likely to obtain slightly higher

pr -test scores than were males. In addition, the correlations of ethnicity with

the pre-tests we e consistently negative (though quite small), indicating a

tendency for Hispanics to obtain higher scores than Blacks. Finally, education

level was positively correlated with the pre-test scores, with the highest

correlation being that of education level with Job Seeking Skills (r.27). The

Job Seeking Skills scale is the one most closely tied to English reading ability;

the respondent is required to read job advertisements and application fo

determine the correct answers to the questions.

The correlations of education level, ethnicity, and gender with the pre-tests

cannot be considered independently, however. These variables are all related to

site, with Albuquerque having the highest proportion of Hispanics, the highest

proportion of females, and the highest education level.* Furthermore, the

correlation between gender and education level is 3. (The correlations between

ethnicity and education level ( 02) and between ethn_city and gender (r-.01)

_e correlation between a dtmuny coded site variable (1=Albuquerque/0=Miami or
New YOrk) and education level is .23, and the correlation of the site variable
with ethnicity is -.61.
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T LE 32

Correlations Of Covariates With Pre-Test Scores

VA SS SE

Gender* 612 .08 .26 .12 .17 8 .15

Ethnici -.07 -.14 -.16 - 14 -.02 -.02 -.04

Ed. Lev. .17 .19 .13 .19 .14

Gender was coded: 1=male, 2=female6

Ethnicity was coded: 0=Hispanic, 1=Black; therefore, negative correlations
indicate that Hispanics tend to score higher than Blacks.

are not significantly different from zero.) Thus, if site or education level were

controlled, the relationships of the pre-test scores with ethnicity and gender

would probably be even weaker.

Job As irations

The Subjects' job aspirations at exit were used as an additional short-term

measure of program effect; a positive difference between experimentals and

controls in the expected direction could be interpreted to mean the AYES program

bad a pOsitive effect on participants' job aspirations. Job aspirati_ns were

measured using the question, "What kind of full time j b would you like best right

now?- (This question appeared in the Program Completion Survey and Control Group

Status Survey, administered at the time of the -xit inte_ ie .) The responses to

thiS question were coded on a scale of 1-5 provided by ETS, intended to be a

measure of relative status of the job to Which the respondent aspired.

A hierarchical regression analysis on job aspiration scores, using

pre-test Vocational Attitudes (vA) and Work-Related AttitudeS (WR ), gender,

ethnicity, educational level, and treatment as predictors. Treatment was entered

last in the equation to assess program effects while controlling for the other
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ariables (which existed prior to entry into the AYES research sample). The set

of predictor variables accounted for 10% of the variance in aspirations, with

gender accounting for half of the explained va -ance. Ethnicity, education level,

and treatment accounted for no variance in job aspirations. Thus, there was no

indication from this analysis that either of the two attitudinal measures or the

AYES program had any effect on the subjects' job aspirations.

In addition, a series of seven separate regressions wore computed uang the

pre- and post-test scores on each of the scales as predictors of job aspirations.

The highest R2 for any of these regressions was .04. Similarly, a regression

using the seven pre-test scores as predictors produced an R2 of .07, and an

equation using the seven post-test scores as predictors of job aspirations

produced an R2 of .05. These analyses suggest that the pre- and post-test scores

obtained from the SAS do not predict AYES e ponden -' job aspirations.

Conclusions

The lack of treatm nt effects on either post-test scores or job aspirations

need not be considered a failing of AYES. The AYES program focused on changing

behavior (i.e., improving employment and criminal j- e outcomes), not on

changing attitudes. The huge body of social psychological literature on

resistance to attitude change suggests thi- such change would be unlikely as a

result of a six-month job training program.

In addition, While the reliabilities of the SAS scales wore generally

acceptable, the AYES research staff raised questions About the validity of the

scales. So e of the scales appeared to lack face validity, and many did not seem

appropriate to this population. Thus, there is the additional possibility that

the lack of difference on the post-test scores between AYES participants and

controls is more a function of the psychometric properties of the scales than it

iS a reflection of the quality of the AYES program. For this rason, we made very
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little use of the SAS variables in our subsequent analyses of the employment and

criminal justice impacts of th.1 program.

Additional Note

As was indicated in Chapter II, the SAS consisted of the Ewe- and post-test

measures, the IPP, and interviews conducted at the time of the exit, e month

follow-up, and eight-month followup. The analyses pres nted in thts chapter were

computed on variables const noted from the pre- and post-te ts, and demographic

data collected on the IPP. The analyses in the chapters that follow were based

primarily on data collected in the Vera Intake, Exit, and Eight-Month Follow-up

interviews. Data on program participation and termination status were obtained

from the IPP, as were the demographics. The data on the SAS interviewa were not

analyzed for this report. This decision was based on resource constraints

(primarily, time) and on the belief that the data from the Vera interviews were

inclusive of that on the SAS interviews while also being more complete and

accurate. For example, both the Vera and the SAS interviews contained questions

about the respondents' jobs. the SAS ntervews, occupation was coded on a

scale of 1-5, while the occupation data on the Vera interviews permitted us to

describe occupation in terms of a much m _e sophisticated three-digit occupation

code developed by the U.S. Census Bureau. In addition, the SAS interviews

contained detailed information on the most recent job during a

the Vera interviews contained detailed information on the most

prior job during a period. Thus, the analyses in the chapter

a more complete picture of the employment outcomes of the AYES

than could have been obtained from the SAS data.*

given period, While

recent job and the

that follow pwesent

research subje ts

hough the SAS ntervew data were not analyzed for this report, complete
data tapes were submitted to ETS according to the specifications they provided.
Thus, it would be pOssible for ETS to merge the AYES data with those of the other
projects Which Implemented the SAS, and conduct analyses comparing the outcomes of
the various prOgramS.

9 4
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CHAPTER 'V: EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES

The focus of this chapter is on employment outcomes of the AYES program.

Major employment variables include: whether the subject obtained employment; the

average weekly earnings of AYES subjects in their most recent post-program jobs;

the percent of time employed (between exit and the 8-month follow-up); and the

total earnings during the period from exit to 8-month follow-up. All of these

variables were constructed from data collected on the Vera B-Month F011ow-up

interview and, thus, are available only for those subjects who received an B-month

follow-up.

The data analysis follo d the strategy described in Chapter II; that is, the

first level of analysis involved tests for differences between expe imentals and

controls on the employment variables described above; these results are presented

in Section A below. The second level of analysis, in Section 8, pertained to

differences among the program models. Finally, the third level of analysis

involved variables outside the AYES experimental design. In this chapter, the

third level is developed rather elaborately and focuses primarily on testing

hypotheses derived from competing theories of labor market structure. These are

presented in Section C.

These theories are particularly relevant to the AYES research because the

program rests on the assumption that the employment experience and future

prospects of the participants can be improved by improving their stock of human

capita1. That is, the AYES program was designed to increase the employability of

the participants by increasing skills (including on knowledge of and commitment

to appropriate behavior on a job, as well the basic reading, math and verbal

skills) necessary to obtain and keep a job. Human capital theory views such

skills, education, and knowledge as investments which, because they increase the
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productiv ty of the worker, will earn a return in terms of increased employment

possibilities and higher wages. The basic hypothesis of the AYES research is that

participants because of their increased skills and understanding of the world of

work, should have more positive employment outcomes than the control group

embers. Lack of differences on employment outcomes of experimentals and controls

could be attributed to failure of the program to provide such improved skills and

enhanced understanding.

Alternatively, segmented labor market theorists would contend that the labor

market is divided into two different segments: the primary segment, in which

workers receive returns from their investments in human capital, and the secondary

segment, in which differences among workers have littie or no impact on their

earnings or job quality. Because the AYES subjects are poor, minority, under-

educated, and young, the jobs they are able to obtain, given the structure of the

labor market, are likely to be within the seconda--- segment. Thus, there would be

no reason to expect experimentals to find better jobs than controls. These

competing theories will be discussed, and results of tests of the hypotheses

generated by the two theories will be presented below.

A. The Effects of Treatment: Differences between Experimentals and Controls

The employment-related objectives of the AYES program included: increasing

participants' employment and earnings, and improving their ability to secure and

retain employment. The educational and training services were expected to raise

participants' skill levels; the vocational co seling was expected to increase

their knowledge of appropriate rk-place behavior; and the job placement services

wrgre expected to help them secure employment. A description of the implementation

of these services in each site is provided in Appendix A. This sec ion of the

chapter pres nts the results of analyses designed to test dIfferences in employ-

ment outcomes between participants (exierimentals ) and control group membo



One measure of the effectiveness of the program in meeting its goals iS the

proportion of participants

compared to the proportion

period. For this dnalynts

who were able to get jobs after leaving the program, as

of controls Who obtained employment during a comparable

(as well as those that follow), data were collected on

perimentals for the period between program termination and the eight-month

follow-up interview, and for controls, between exit date (six months after intake

date) and the eight-month follow-up intervie Overall, experimentals

likely to have obtained employ=ent since exit than were controls

-14.82;df1pc.0001). In response to the question "Have you worked since

date), 51% of the experimentals answered yes, as co pared to 41% of the

controls. In all three sites, experimentals were more likely than controls to

have worked at some time since exit; however, the likelihood of employoent varied

by site, as did the magnitude of the difference between experimentals and

controls. It can be seen from the data in Table 33 that Albuquerque experimentals

and controls were more likely to get jobs than members of the Miami and New York

samples. Furthermore, while in all three sites a higher percentage of

experimentals than controls had obtained employment, the difference was largest in

the New York site. The reasons for the size of the program effect in New York are

unclear. Since the job development component was implemented most effectively in

Miami, one might expect that site to have the highest proportion of experimentals

placed in jobs. Clearly this did not happen; Miami experimentals did only

Although the 137month follow-up interview was supposed to be administered

eight ,months after exit, in reality, reSearchers were not always able to contact

subjects vithin eight months. The site researchers continued to attempt to reach

subjects for 8-month followups until the end of data collection; therefore, more

than a year might have elapsed between exit and 8-month followup. Since there is

no'evidence of systematic variation among respondents based on the length 0f the

Smonth" period, analyses were conducted on the data, regardless of elapsed time.
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TABEM 33

Percent_Of Sample Who Worked Since_Exit*

Albuquerque

Site

New_YorkMiami

Experimental 64.4% 47.2% 43.9%

(N) (219) (284) (230)

Control 55.3% 41.6% 27.1%

(N) (188) (250) (207)

X2=3.469
df=1

.06

X2=1.678
df=1
ns

X2=13.453
df=1

0002

The Ns represent the total number of subjects in each group who responded to

the question.

slightly better than New York experimentals, and much rse than those in

Albuqeruque. The very small proportion (27.1%) of New York controls who worked at

all during the follow-up period suggests that the labor market in New York was

less rewarding for high risk youth in general than was the market in the other two

sites.

Another goal of the AYES project was to improve the ability of participants

to retain jobs once they found them. Those subjects who indicated that they had

worked at some time during the follow-up period were asked whether they were still

working.* On this question too, experimentals were significantly more likely to

respond positively; 55% of the experimentals, as compared to 46% of the controls.

* This measure of job retention is somewhat unreliable since it focuses on a

single point in time -- the day of the follow-up interview. The person who worked

for theprevious eight months and lost his job the day before the follow-up
interview is treated the same as a person who has never held a job for more than a

week. A more reliable measure of job retention is the length of time (in days/

weeks or months) the perSon iS able to hold a job. This variable is discussed

below.



rk ng at the time of the follow-up interview (X =4 43; df=1; p<.05). This

trend was evident in all three sit

On measures of weekly salary tor the most recent job; percent of time since

exit that the person wan employed; total earnings since exit; and the average job

duration; the experimental group's mean was significantly higher than the control

group's mean. However, as will be shown below, these data seem to reflect the

greater proportion of expermentals who obtained work, and do not indicate any

difference in the quality of jobs they obtained. For each of the above variables,

ime the subsample of AYES participants who had at least one job during

the follow- up period, we find no differenpes between experimentals and controls.

Detailed data were collected on the most recent job during the follow-up

od. These data included the date the person started and terminated employmentpe

at that job; wages h urly, weekly, biweekly, monthly, as appropriate); number of

hours worked in an average day; number of days worked in an average week; type of

work (occupation) and industry. The data on wages and hours were used to

calculate the weekly earnings for that job; thus, for example, a participant who

w s paid $3.35 an hour for 20 hours per week had a weekly wage of $67.

An analysis of variance was computed on weekly earnings for the most recent

job. The independent variables were site, treatment, sex, and refe ce

(the effects of referral source are discussed in Chapter VII). For he sample as

whole, expermentals had significantly higher weekly earnings than did

controls*, there were significant differences in weekly earnings among the

sites"; and there was a significant Interaction between site and treatment.***

-F(1,1372P05.42;p= .0001
F(2,1372)=5.221.0055

*** F(20372)=3.26;p04.04
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It can be seen from the means in Table 34 that While experimentals earned

more per week in every sites the significant interaction effect reflects a

SUbstantial difference between New York experimentals and controls. It was the

New York site in which the difference between experimentals and controls on

percent who worked during this period was largest; therefore, it is not surprising

that the difference in mean weekly earnings between expertmentals ( ith a mean of

$59.12) and controls (whose mean was $32.78) would be great.ost for New YOrk.

_Since a subject who did not work during the followrup period had weekly earnings

-f $0 the large proportion of unemployed New York controls depressed the mean.

, However, consider only those subjects who had worked during the follow-up

period, there is no significant treatment effect; the mean weekly earnings for the

experimentals who had a job wa $138, and the mean for the controls was $134.

TABLE _34

Bam_h722h1xEmninaa

Site

Albuquergue Miami New York Total

Ex imentals $68.39 $62.37 $59.12 $63.16

(N) (2M) (286) (230) (736)

Controls 52.E 56.12 32.78 47.67

(190) (249) (207) (646)

Total Sample 61.18 59.46 46.65 55.92

(N) (410) (535) (437) (1382)

Detailed data were _lso collected on the prior job (if it fell within the

follow-up period), and starting and ending dates were collected for two additional

prior jobs within the period. Kest AYES subjectS Who worked had only one job

100



during the follow-up period,

data were used to calculate till*

subjects were employed.

analysis of variance (

analysis above) was computee th

Working. Experimentals

greater percentage of the

d more than two jobs. These

--.follow-up period during Which the

mme _l_ndependent variables ea in the

_f the follow-up period spent

26.2%, were employed for a -ignificant

Ve.-e controls, whose mean was 19.2%.*

Although there was a signif ant siv-e-effect (F(2,1372)=18.100001),

experimentals in all three sites had higher means than controls. The mean percent

time working was highest in Albuquerque (30 10), followed by Miami (22.87), and

lowest in New York (16.29). Again, an examination of these data for the subsample

who had at least one Job reveals no significant difference between experimentals

and controls, with an overall mean of 53.00 percent. Thus, even among those AYES

subjects (experimentals and controls combined) who worked at some time during the

foll -up period, the average subject was employed for about half the period.

These youth appear to have relatively short periods of employment followed by

periods of unemployment; the mean length of time an AYES youth held a job was 126

days, or approximately four months.

The final measure of employment was the total amount earned from employment

since exit. Since this variable is a function of length of employment and weekly

earnings on the most recent job, we would expect the results to parallel those for

the other employment variables. They do; experimentals earned significantly more

than controls during the follow-up period (E(1,1372)11.64 .0007). The mean

earnings for experimentals was $1667.70, as compared to $1183.30 for controls.

Furthermore, total earnings were highest in Miami, with a mean of $1655.34,

F(1,1372)15002t1)=.0001
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th a mean of $1474.40, and lowest in New York

$1148.12) This site effect is somewhat puzzling; the means for earnings on the

most re ent job were approximately equal for Albuquerque and Miami (61.18 and

59.46), and the percentage of time worked during the period was higher in

Albuquerque than Miami (30.10 vs 22.87). This apparent contradiction may reflect

a weakness in the computation of the total earnings variable; that is, the length

of time between exit and the 8-month follow-up interview was not considered in the

computation of total earnings. Therefore, the longer the period between these two

interviewe, the more time available to the sUbject t_ earn money. If the average

length of time between interviews was longer in Miami than in Albuquerque,

ubjects 7ith equal weekly wages and an equal percentage of time working would be

likely to have higher total earnings in Miami. Because of this weakness, and

because the information in this variable is essentially carried by the other

employment variables, we do not focus on total earnings in the mo e complicated

analyse- presented below. Despite the problems with this variable, for the

subsample who held at least one job during the follow-up period, there was no

difference between experimentals and controls on total earnings. The mean

earnings for that sUbsample during the followup period was $3,779.58.

It is clear from the data that the y employment benefit experIenced by the

AYES participants was the increased likelihood of getting a JOT). While getting a

job is far from trivial, the program does not appear to have improved the quality

_f .johs obtained by the participants; nor did it increase the length of time they

retained these jobs. It is possible that the likelihood of obtaining a job and

the quality of these jobs differed am ng the model these questions are explored

below. It is also Possible that some participants had greater benefits from the

.14(2,1372)4.54;p001
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program than othe e*ge, those who stayed in the po gram longer or those who

came into the program with higher educ tion levels). These issues will be

disclaimed in Section C of this chapter and in Chapter VII.

B. The Three Program Models

Having determined that the major AYES employment impact was increased

likelihood of finding a job, the data were examined for variations among the three

program models. Knowing that there was a treatment effect is important, but it i

also important to know whether one of the models worked better than the other two,

and whether there was any varaton among the sites

For each site, program model was cross tabulated with the variable that

measured whether the respondent hadworked since exit. There was no significant

effect for model in either Albuquerque or Miami. When controls were included as a

fourth model, there was a significant effect in the New York site, experimentals

were more likely to have worked than controls, but there were no differences among

program models (1, 11, III) in the likelihood of obtaining a job. Thus, it

appears that while program partiQi,alOn increased the likelihood of having a job

during the follow-up period, the specific "model in which the subject particIpated

did not have an effect on whether he/she ,11_,tained a job. This implies that the

effect is probably due to a program factor that was present in all models. One

obvious possibility would be job development services. AS can be seen f am

Appendix A, however, the effectiveness of job development services varied by

site. The job development effort was most well developed in Miami, but in Miami,

the difference bet en the percent of experimentals who were employed and that for

controls was smaller than in the other two sites. This further suggests that the

AYES program effect was related to local labor market conditions.

An analysis of variance computed -n each of the ma3or employment

:variables (weekly earnings on the Most recent job, percent of the follow-up period

it 3
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spent working, and total earnings during the follow-up period). In each of these

analyses, the model variable had four categorie Models I, II, and III, and the

control group. These analyses indicated that model had a statistically signifi-

cant effect on each of the dependent variables. (The sample included everyone in-

terviewed at the time of the 8-month follow-up.) However, multiple comparison

tests were performed and showed that while the means for the control group were

tatistically different from those of the models, the means for Models I, II and

III were found to be equal. Therefore, the significant model effect is really the

result of the diffe ence between the experimental group as a whole and the contr I

group.

Moreover, when only those research subjects who had held at least one job

during the follow-up pericra were incluged in the analyses, there was only one

sgnficant model effect -- total earnings. In this analysis, there was a

significant model effect (F(3,503)-3.75; 01). Furthermore, the results of the

comparison test on the means (Duncan Multiple Range Test) indicated that the mean

total earnings of Model I participants who worked we e higher than the means for

Model III participants and higher than mean earnings in the control group.* These

means are presented in Table 35.

Me

(N)

TABLE 35

Total Earnings Since ExitjWorking SUbsample)

Model

XI Control

$4676.94 $3800.96 $3449.15 $3555.41

(96) (95) (121) (215)

While Model I participants' mean earnings were not significantly greater than
the Mean earnings of model II participants, they did earn 23% more during the

, follow-up period.

1 4
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This earnings effect cannot be explained in terms of model differences in the

number of people who were employed during the follow-up period -- the models were

not significantly different in that respect. Nor is the effect attributable to

the differences among models in the proportion of participants who were female.

Although males earned significantly more than females, the model effect is present

even within gender. That is, male Model I participants earned an average of $4697

during the follow-up period, while male participants in Model II and III and male

controls earned app ximately $3650. Furthermore, female Model I participants,

with mean total earnings of $4600, had earnings equal to the male Model

participants and higher than female participants in the other two models or female

controls. The higher earnings of Model I participants also are not attributable

to their having worked a higher percentage of the period than other AYES

subjects. While the model effect on weekly earnings was not 2Agnificant, Model I

participants did earn more per week than the other subjects. The mean weekly

earnings for (working) Model I participants was $147, as c -pared to $132 for

Model II, $135 for Model III, and $134 for controls. Thus, it appears that among

those subjects who got jobs, the Model I participants tended to get jobs that paid

more.

C. Theories of Labor Market Structure

The results presented above indicate that the only appreciable effect of the

AYES program on employment was that it increased the probabil4,ty of post-program

employment for participants. This, in turn, resulted in significant program

effects on weekly wages, percent of time employed, and total earnings. When

characteristics of the jobs were examined for those members of the experimental

and control group who worked the results indicated that the jobs obtained by

xperimentals were no better or longer lasting than those obtained by controls.
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As previously indicated, the AYES program rests essentially on a human

capital theory of labor supply. We fait it useful therefore, to derive from that

theory some hypotheses that could be tested on our data base and thus assess the

extant to which the theory helps us to understand the affects, or non-effects, of

the program. We also derived some contending hypotheses from labor market

segmentation theory and tested them to see if that theory is any more helpful in

understanding the impact of the program.

In this section, then, the human capital hypotheses and the results of our

are presented and discussed before according simIlar consideration to the

suggestions of segmented labor market theory.

1. Human Capital Theory

Human capital theory is best articulated by Gary Becker in Human Cap al

(1964). This theory is a development of the neo-classical con:petition model,

wtO,ch allows for examIAation of and policy development for dealing with poverty

and racism. As a neo-classical model, it views the economy as tending towards

equilibrium and sees effort as getting fair rewards. This state of affairs

develops from the choices of individuals about where to invest their money, whom

to hire, where to work, and how to spend their time. The decision that is at the

heart of human capital thecry is whether to spend time and resources to obtain

income in the present or, instead, to use them in obtaining skills and knowledge

that will increase future income.

Thus, education, knowledge, and skills are treated as investment. Like

any other investment, if not misdirected such investment in "human capital" will

earn a faIr return, since it is assumed, employers will pay for the marginal

increment in human capital an amount equal to the marginal increase in value

produced.
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The most im _ tant claim of human capi al theory for the purposes of the AYES

research is that education and training increase earnings and employment

possibilities. Although some, e.g., Blaug (1976), wouid question the claim that

human capital is responsible for income differences (rather than family background

or other prior causes'i, employment training programs such as AYES are based on

this assumption. The literature on tr ining programs, while not conclusive,

offers experimental evidence in which random assignment to experimental and

control groups allows the effects of t aining (as an increase n human capital) to

be partially isolated from these prior variables. In a review of a number of

experimental (or c parison group) studies of youth and adult training programs,

Borus (1980) concluded that classr on-the-job training, and work-experience

programs "appear to yield benefits sufficient to justify the programs if the first

year benefits continue relatively intact for five or more years. The evidence of

the continuation of benefits, however, is not clear" (p.35). He found that

participant ' gains for the first year were in the hundreds of dollars.

Thus, A"ES participants should increase their human capital and, therefore,

increase earnings relative to the control group. In addition, AYES training

should give them new skills and teach them proper job behavior. From a human

capital viewpoint the new skills mean that employers who hired AYES trainees would

spend less on training costs than would have been true in the absencc of AYES and,

similarly, that losses due to wasting time and resources on new hires whose bad

behavior leads to their firing can be reduced. As a result of these lowered

training and screening costs, more job- -hould be open to AYES experimentals and

their unemployment rate should decrease relative to the control group.

Human capital theory also holds that differences in returns to investment

in human capital among occupations, industries, races, and genders tend to be

short-lived deviations from an average rate of return. The differences are
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eliminated as producers shift their investments or their hiring to take adv ntage

of these differences in return. Thus, if women get paid less than men of equal

skills, employra will increase their hiring of women to take advantage of this

cheap labor for_ce and women will invest less in these particular skills. This, in

turn, will increase woments pay (due to increased demand and decreased supply) and

decrease men's, such that equilibrium will be restored with each gender getting

the same return to education.

The evidence on variations of rates of return to educational investment

is ixed. Kalleberg et al. (1981) found that men and women get the same

(positive) return to education. Zucker and Rosenstein (1981) found that the

contribution of education to earnings is equal across clusters of industries.

However, Beck et al. (1980) found that dollar returns to human capital are greater

for whites than nonwhites, men than women, and workers in core industries than

workers in peripheral industries. McGahey (1982) found a higher rate of return to

education in the primary labor market than in the secondary. Finally, Taylor et

al. (1981) found variations in rates of return to sub-college education by sex,

race, and industrial sector. The data collected in the AYES study can be used to

test these hypotheses for high risk youth.

Neo-classical theory, and Becker (1968) in particular, have considered

the economics of criminal behavior and its relationship to human capital* In this

approach, the individual is assumed to make rational choices about Whether to

invest time and resources in legal or illegal income-producing behavior. Thus'

higher returns to legal work-should make illegal work less attractive, and

income-producing criminal activity should be negatively a: -ciated with earnings

and with the amount of time _pent in legal work.*

Block and Heineke (1975), however, used neo-classical logic to show that
increase0 in returns to legal (or illegal) activity need not result in a
decreaSe,in the other activity. Ehrlich (1979) reviewed the literature and
foundthat it supports the neo-classical theory of crime. Thompson et al.

(1981, ch.2) were more critical of this approach.

1118
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McGahey (1982:86f) asserted that time spent on crime and time

incarcerated reduce legal work payoffs and opportunities, both by reducing the

training that takes place in legal work (which would increase human capital), and

from the stigma of a criminal record. This, t-hen, implies that prior crime (and,

particularly, prior arrests) should reduce human capital and limit available jobs

and, thus, that prior crime should be associated with lower earnings and less work

at a later date. However, McGahey's (1982) own results for a sample of male

arrestees cast doubt on this hypothesis.

For the AYES sample, human capital theory leads to the following hypotheses:

a. There should be a positive association of human capital variables such as

beingaprogram participant rather thanactl and education level or STEP

score (a measure of reading ability) with outcome measures such as weekly earnings

and percent of time employed.

b. These returns to human c should be equal across race* and gender.

c. Arrests prior to AYES 1.=-- J-cipation should be negatively associated with

later earnings and time employed.

The method used to test the hypotheses derived from human capital theory (and

used to test other hypotheses, below) is ordinary least squares regression

analysis for continuous dependent variables and logistic regression analysis for

dichotomous dependent variables. For both types of analysis, categorical

independent variables (e.g., site and model) were dummy coded to allow their use

in the equations. The discussion of these analyses focuses on the interpretation

AlthoUgh Moat tests of the theory would compare returns to human capital for
whites and non-whiteso the composition of the AYES sample does not allow for
SUCh comparisons, because except in Albuquerueo there were virtually no Whites in
the sample. Therefore, we don't report results of tests on race.
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of the results, and tables of the relevant statistics are provided. For many of

these analyses, as well as others presented throughout this report statistical

significance may be achieved as the result of a very small effect. This problem

is e pe ially prevalent in those analyses computed on the entire sample for

whom 8-month follow-up data were available (N>1300). Therefore, both statistical

significance and absolute magnitude (effect size) are considered in assessing the

relevance of these effects and their support for the theories. (To assist the

reader in reaching his/her own conclusionc, the tables contain both regression

coefficients and significance levels.)

In each analysis, age at intake, sex, total earnings in the year prior

intake, marital status (respondents who were married and living with their spouse

at the time of the 8-month follow-up are considered married; all others are

considered not married) d site were considered covariates (control variables).

In the tests of human capital theory, highest grade in school completed (prior to

intake) and STEP score are considered pre-program human capital variable ; number

of arrests prior to intake is used to represent prior crime; and treatment

(experimental or control) is used to measure the human capital impact of the AYES

program.

The fIrst human capital hypothesis to be tested be effect of the prograM

and other human capital variables on employment onto es; these outcomes were

getting a job, weekly earnings for the most recent job during the foll up

period, and percent of the follow-up period the respondent was employed. The

analyses presented in section A of this chapter indicated that experimentals were

more likely to have been employed during the fell w-up period than were

controls. (This conclusion was based on a simple cr -tabulation.) To test the

human capital hypothesis, a logistic regression was computed on whether the

ubject had a job during the follow-up pe d; the covariates and human capital
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TABLE 36

Dependent Var ble:Did Subject_Have A Job_BetweenEsit and 8-Month Follow-u
Standard

Independent Variable Beta gnmE_E!

Intercept -1.068 .987 1.17 .2793

Age at Intake .008 .050 .03 .8687 .000

Gender (M=1, F2) - .960 .160 35.82 4.0001 .037

Total Earnings, Year
Before intake (All
Subjects) (In Thousands
of Dollars) .080 .045 3.21 .0731 .003

Marital Status ving
With Spouse=1) - .084 .255 0.11 .7408 .000

School Years Completed .121 .066 3.40 .0652 .004

STEP Score .016 .015 1.21 .2707 .001

# Arrests, Pre-Intake - .018 .045 0.17 .6812 .000

Albuquerque (Dummy) .951 .183 26.93 4.0001 .028

i (Dummy)

gment (All Subjects

.275 .179 2.37 .1238 .003

Employed During Year
Before Intake) - .113 .157 0.60 .4394 .001

Model 1 (Dummy) .221 .194 1.29 .2552 .001

Model 2 (Dummy) .404 .193 4.37 .0366 .005

Model 3 (Dummy) .865 .193 20.11 4.0001 .021

Equation Statistics:

954

Equation D=.096

2 Log Likelihood 1221.96

Model X2100.15 df=13 P(X).0001

1 1 1
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variables were those described above. The results of this analysis are presented

in Table 36, and they pr vide mixed results with respect to the human capital

hypothesis.

The best predictors of employment were gender, site, and program model.

Males were more likely than females to have been employed during the follow-up

period. As was indicated by the cross-tabulations (in Table 33, above), the

subjects who lived in Albuquerque, regardless of treatment, were more likely to be

employed than those in the other two sites. The measure of treatment used in the

logistic analysis was program model (dummy variables). The positive betas for all

three model variables indicate that experimentals were more likely to be employed

than were controls; however, the effects were significant only for Models II and

III.*

The effect of program participation on post-program employment seems to

support the human capital hypothes However, the hypothesis is challenged by

the nonsignificance of two other human capital variables -- schooling completed

and STEP score -- and by the significant effects of two variables -- site and

gender which clearly are not human capital variables.

Knowing that experimentals were more likely to secure employment than were

controls, it is important to determine whether the program and other ]nmian capital

variables affected the quality of that job (as measured by weekly earnings) or the

percentage of time the respondents spent employed. A multiple regression analysis

was computed on weekly earnings for the most recent job using the standard set of

* This more powerful form of analysis also suggests that the subjects' model
did have an effect on the likelihood of employment during Okfollow-up period.
As previously indicated, no such effect was discernable in the cross tabular
analysis. The different conclusions reflect the fact that the logistic regression
was applied to the entire eight month sample (N>1300) and is a more powerful
statistical technique. Statistical significance is not difficult to achieve with
so large an N, but the size of the effect seems quite small. Therefore, the
effect of program model on post-program employment may not be very meaningful.
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variables. When all subjects (including those Who did not rk at all during the

follow-up per d) are included in the analysis, all the predictors together

explain a total of only 8% of the variance in weekly earnings (See Table 37). The

best predictor of weekly earnings is gender, Which explains 2.4% of the variance

(after controlling for age). Males earn significantly higher wages than females,

which would be expected, if for no other reason than they are more likely to be

employed. The only other variables Which explain more than a minuscule amo

variance are site and treatment, each explaining approximately 1% of the

variance. These effects are also attributable to the differences in probability

of having a job. When only those subjects who -irked are included in the

analysis, also presented in Table 37, 12% of the variance in earnings is

explained. Among those who worked, gender accounts for 3.3% of the variance in

earnings; again, males earn significantly more than females. (The average weekly

pay for working males (N38 $142.91, as compared to the mean for females

(Nau165) of $122.14.) There was a weak effect (explaining 1.4% of the variance)

for marital status, with married AYES subjects earning more than unmarried

subjects. This effect for m -itel _status is significant even When controlling for

age and gender. Among working subjects, wages were lowest in Albuquerque; site

accounts for 5.6% of the variance. Absent from the list of meaningful effects on

earnings are the human capital variables. Once the control variables are in the

equation, the subjects with relatively more years in school do no better than

those with fewer years of education. In addition, being in the AYES program has

no Impact on weekly wages of working subje ts.

Similar results were obtained for the other dependent va iables used to test

this hypothesis. None of the human capital variables had appreciable effects on

the percent of the followup period spent in employment. For the sample as a

whole, the predictors explain 9% of the variance, with the best predictors being

1 3
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Ordinary

37

OutcomesLeast Squares Analyses of Economic

WeeklyEarnings of Most Recent Job
Subjects Who Worked All Subjects

Independent Va lable Beta b e E2IR

Intercept 89.55 .0035 -0.92 .9738

Age At Intake 2.26 .1378 .07 2.43 .0857 .05

Gender (M-1, F=2) -19.95 <.0001 -.17 -29.26 0001 -.19

TOtal Earnings, Pre-
Intake Year (All
Subjects) (In Thousands
of Dollars) 0.45 .7312 .01 3.24 .0203 .06

Marital. Status (Living
With Spouse=1) 21.46 .003 .12 21.96 .0035 .08

School Years Completed 2.69 .1655 .06 4.33 .0129 .07

STEP Score .85 .0516 .09 1.01 .0111 .08

# Arrests, Pre-Intake 1.55 .3317 .04 -0.85 .5359 -.02

Albuquerque (Dummy) -25.70 <.0001 -.24 12.73 .0168 .08

M1 i (Dummy) 3.38 .03 17.22 .0009 .11

Treatment
(0Experimental,
1-Control) -3. .4398 -.03 -14.39 .0003 -.10

Equation Statistic :

544 1 _5

Model df 10 10

Error df 533 1324

7.122 10.945

P <.0001 <.0001

R2 .1179 .0764

Adjusted R2 .1013 .0694

Probability computed fro_ --test on regression coefficient.
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gender, site, and treatment. The results of the analysis on the working subs_ p_e

imply that the treatment effect reflects the greater likelihood of experimentals

to find employment. Both analyses are presented in Table 38, and it can be seen

froM the table that the effect of treatment disappears in the sebsample of working

subjects. For those Who worked, 8% of the variance is explained, most of it by

age and marital status. The correlation between age and percent of time working

(for the subsemple) was r=.1 older subjects tended to spend a higher percentage

of the follow-up period employed. Even after controlling for age and gender,

married -dbjects tended to spend more of the period in employment (explaining

about 2.4% of the variance).

Neither the analyses on weekly earnings nor the analyes on percent o

working supports the hypothesis that human capital variables should be positively

associated with employment outcomes. They suggest, rather, that to the extent

that we can explain the variance at all, -ployment outcomes are best predicted by

gender, marital status, age, and site. All of these are considered covariates for

this analysis, and are not addressed by the theory.

The second human capital hypothesis was that the returns to human capital

should be equal across gender. Although the human capital variables, with the

exception of treatment, showed virtually no relationship to employment outcomes,

it is possible that some segments of the sample would benefit from increases in

human capital.) To test this hypothesis, separate regression equations were run

for males and females. Regression coefficients for the human capital variables

were tested to see whether they were significantly different in the separate

equations. For example, a Z-test was done to test the difference between the

regression coefficient obtained for the analysie of males on years of education

and that obtained for females. There were no instances in which the regression

coefficient for males was significantly different from that for females. Thus,
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TApix_ 38

nar Leaat S-ares Anal- 0 Economic Outcomes

Percent of Exit to 8-Month Follow-Up
Period Workin

Subjects Who Worked All Subjects
Independ0nt Variable b 2Lk Beta 2* Beta

Intercept -15.60 .4291 - -17.03 .1809

Age At Intake 3 11 .0014 .14 1.71 .0080 .08

Gender (M=1, F=2) - 4.11 .1953 -.06 -10.03 <.0001 -.14

Total Earnings, Pre-
Intake Year (All
Subjects) (In Thousands
of Dollars) 1.64 .0514 .09 2.09 .0010 .09

Marital Status ving
With Spouse=1) 15.65 .0012 9.65 .0048 .08

School Years Completed 0.93 .4571 1.77 .0252 .07

STEP Score 0.34 .2230 .06 0.38 .0345 .06

# Arrests, Pre-Intake -0.99 .2950 -.04 -0.52 .4074 -.02

Albuquerque (Dummy) 5.94 .1083 .09 12.35 <.0001 .16

Miami (Dummy) 9.39 .0147 .14 7.83 .0009

Treatment
(0=Experimental,
1=Control) -4.91 .0755 -.07 - 7.07 <.0001 - 0

Equation Stet

577 1335

Model df 10 10

Error df 566 1324

4.771 13.031

P (F) <.0001 <.0001

2 .0777 .0896

Adjusted R2 .0614 .0827

Probability computed from t-test on regression equa on.
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or this hypothesis in the AYES data. The hypothesis of

equal returns to hian capital is a very narrow one, how er; it does not address

the sub t ntial differences between males and females that are clear from the

data. AYES males are more likely than females to be employed, and once employed,

are likely to earn higher wages. All that can be concluded from the test of this

hypothesis is that, given their unequal starting points, males do not appear to

get any more from the AYES program than do femal

The final human capital hypothesis to be tested is that arrests prior to AYES

intake should be negatively associated with later earnings and time employed.

There Is no evidence from the AYES data to support this hypothesis. After

controlling for age, sex, education, marital status, and prior earnings, there was

no relationship betwsen number of arrests prior to intake and weekly wages; nor

was there any relationship with percent of time working. This was true for both

the sample as a whole and the working subsample, and can be seen from the results

In Tables 37 and 38. The correlations of these variables with number of arrests

were also not significa tly different from zero; the highest was r.O6.

Furthermore, number of arrests had no effect on the probability of employment

during the follow-up period.

Taken together, the tests of these hypotheses provide little support for the

human capital model. The only meaningful effect of a human capital variable was

that experimentals were more likely to get a job during the follow-up period than

controls. Furthermore, very little of the variation in employment outcomes

is explained with all of the variables (the highest R2 is .12), and most of that

Is explained by sIte and gender, neither of which is considered a human capital

variable. Most of the differences in outcomes among AYES subjects are

unexplained. Even the largest treatment effect, the increased probabili y of

experimentals to get a job was rather weak -- 5111 of the experimentals worked, as
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compared to 4 f the controls.

Perhaps the human capital model fails to explain employment outceS because

it is not an accurate description of the structure of the labor market.

Segmentation theory offers an alternative model which leads to different

hypotheses about the effects of the AYES program on employment outcomes.

2. Segmented Labor Market TheeTY

The theory of labor market segmentation has been developed by such institu

tionalist and Marxist critics of the n classical approach as Doeringer and Piore

(1971, 1974), Berger and Fiore (1981), Edwards (1979), Edwards et al. (1975),

Gordon (1971, 1977), Gordon et al. (1982), Harrison (1977, 1979), Osterman (1975,

1977, 1980), ad Piore (1973, 1975, 1979). It is based on an observ tionally-

grounded hypothesis and attempts by the above authors to give this hypothesis a

theoretical basis. The hypothesis holds that the labor market is divided into two

different segments with the following characteristics: the primary segment is

composed of jobs with career structures (either job-ladders within a firm or pro-

fessional or craft career patterns external to any given firm), relatively high

job securIty, better pay and working conditions, and procedural rationality in

personnel decisions. Secondary jobs lack career structures, have high labor turn-

over and little chance of advancement, low pay, poor working conditions, and

supervision that is often arbitrary. The boundaries between segments initially

were thought to be rather rigid, but a number of studies (Andrisani, 1973;

Euchele, 1976; Lo 11, 1973; Rosenberg, 1975) haxe shown there to be more mobility

between segments than was originally thought. Nonetheless, mobility between

segments is still seen as W,ffiCUlt. In particular, workers in the secondary

labox market tend to be trapped there (and, indeed, secondary work experience is

thought to stigmatize and thus make it harder for them to get a primary job), and

s all differenc in education are thought to have no value in helping workers to

ii3



escape into the primary market. Andrisani (197 , for instance, finds that human

capital has no marginal impact on mobility between secondary and primary segments

and concludes that manpower programs based on human capital investment are

ineffective.

As segmentationists see it, the primary labor market operates according to

the neo-classical model. Thus, the hypotheses given above for the human capital

approach should apply within a primary labor market sdbsample.

Within the secondary segment, on the other hand, segmentationists see

differences among workers having little or no impact on their earnings or job

quality. Thus, they see human capital and prior criminal involvement as

unassociated with labor outcomes (McGahey, 1982).

In the secondary labor market, it is hypothesized Z7hat many people move

among employm lfare, training programs, and criminal activity (Harrison,

1979) in an effort to meet their material needs. None of these forms of support

is seen as much of a barrier to moving to another. As a result, secondary workers

engage in more criminal activity than primary workers, and this should not be

affected by participation in training programs such as AYES.

Segmentationist theory would predict the following for AYES:

Within the primary segment, the relationships expected by human capital

theorists should hold; however, within the secondary segment, human capital and

prior crime should not be associated with labor outcom s (such as weekly earnings

or percent of time-employed).

b. Labor outcomes such'as earnings and time employed should be more positive

in the primary segment than in the secondary. Criminal activity easured, for

example, by arr to) Should be higher in the secondary segment.

c. There are difficulties in classifying workers, rather than jobs, as

primary or secondary. However, it se ms reasonable that all or almost all the
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individuals studied in this project tend to be In the secondary labor market since

almost all are minority, all are poor, and all found it reasonable to apply for

the AYES program. Indeed, Ha ison (1977) views training programs as a

constituent part of the secondary labor market. In summary, then, we can

formulate the following hypothesis on the premise that the AYES sample is a

secondary sample. Since, as discussed above, "human capital has no marginal

impact on mobility between secondary and primary segments, human capital should

not be associated with the segment of AYES subject ' jobs.

d. Segmentation theory has not sufficiently come to terms with the existence

of inter-segment mobility to develop much theory about it. However, the theory

does argue that racism and sexism are Important determinants of who gets confined

to the secondary segment, which leads to the hypothesis that being male should be

associated with getting a primary job.*

e. About a third of participants' most recent jobs at intake were primary

jobs. This suggests that the Harrison-based approach discussed in (c) might be

wrong and, thus, that participants might include youth with attachments to the

primary segment as well as to the secondary. If so, then segmentationists would

expect such attachments to affect participants' later jobs. This implies that

there should be a positive association bet en segment of pre-intake job and

segment of the most recent job during the period.

The methods used to test the hypotheses derived from segmention theory were

the same as those used to test human capital theory. It was necessary, however,

to define a variable which indicated the segment of the respondents' st recent

job in the post-program period.** The categorization was done using the method

derived by Gordon (1982) which uses occupation and industry of the job;

The AYES sample is virtually all minority. Thus, we cannot test the
hypothesis about mlnority/white differences in job segmentS.

The most recent job was choSen for this variable because the great majority
(66% - 83%, depending on site) of those Aced had only one job.



this resulted in 32.1 esponden --s recent jobs being

classified as primary (represent ng about 15% of the sample intervewed eight

months after exit).

The first segmentation hypothesis to be tested is that within the primary,

but not the secondary segments, human capital theory should be supported. To test

this hypothesis, the regression analyses described above were run separately for

those subjects whose most recent job was in the primary aegment and those

whose most recent job was secondary. The regressions on weekly earnings on the

most recent job did not support the hypothesis. As can be seen from the results

presented in Table 39, the human capital variables (years of school completed,

STEP, and being an AYES participant) have very little predictive power. For the

respondents whose most recent jobs were primary, 5% of the total ve ience in

earnings was explained; however, 5% was attributable to gender and 4% to site.

Only 1% of the variance in earnings was accounted for by grade in school and STEP

combined, and 2% by program mod 1. Thus, contrary to what segmentation theory

would predict, human capital variables were not related to earnings in the primary

segment. Nor were they related to earnings in the secondary segment. For those

respondents whose most recent job was in the secondary segment, 14% of the

variance in earnings was explained. Again, the human capital variables accounted

for virtually none of the variance,* while sex explain 3% and site explains 6% of

the variance in weekly earnings of these subjects. The results of the analysis on

the percent of time that employed subjects worked provided no support for the

hypothesis. Human capital variables accounted for virtually none of the variance

in either the primary or the secondary segment. While 17% of the variance in

percent of time working was explained for workers in primary jobs, this was

Although the regression coefficient for the Model I dummy variable indicated
that iS waS significantly different from zero, the three dummy variables together
account for 2% of the variance.
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TABLE 39

R Coefficients of H n C nd Prior Arrests b

Weekly Earnings of Most Recent Job Since Exit

b

Subjects_Who Worked

Beta

Primary ..q..:_m_14..P....0

b 22 Seta

Age 1.67 .4707 .06 2.58 .1999 .07

School Yea a Completed 3.53 .2492 .09 1.36 .5876 .03

STEP Score 1.51 .0463 .17 0.66 .2280 .07

Albuquerque (Dummy) -17.77 .0573 -.19 -30.94 .0001 -.27

Miami (Dummy) 5.32 .5766 .06 3.22 .6738 .03

Model 1 (Dummy) 4.56 .6335 .04 18.71 .0171 .13

Model 2 (Dummy) -7.28 .4435 -.07 -1.10 .8907 -.01

Model 3 (Dummy) 11.95 .1718 .11 -5.41 .4512 -.04

# Arrests, Pre-Intake 0.32 .9110 .01 1.35 .4945 -.04

N 180 364

P(F) .0042 .0001

R2 .1514 .1433

Adjusted R2 .0904 .1140

The other variables have been omitted from the table, but were included in
the analysis. See Table 38 for the complete list of variables.

explained by age (3_ 1 status (6%), and a te C . Program model

accounted for 2% of the variance, with Model I subjects tending to work more than

those in MOdels II and III and in the control group. Only 6% of the variance in

pe cent of the follow-up period spent in employment was explained for those in

secondary jobs, and none of it was due to human capital variables (see Table 40).

2
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TABLE 40

Regression Coefficients_of Human Capital and Prior Arres by Segmen

Percent of Exit to 8-Month Follow-pp Period Working

Primary
Subjects Who Worked

R2E212E12E1

Beta b not4

Age 4.18 .0130 .19 2.59 .0359 .12

School Years Completed .59 .7907 .02 1.10 .4800 .04

STEP Score .65 .2378 .10 .30 .3578 .05

Albuquerque (D Y) 6.13 .3470 .09 5.96 .1890 .09

Miami (Dummy) 17.02 .0131 .25 6.00 .2021 .09

Model 1 (Dummy) 14.73 .0318 .17 6.89 .1454 .08

Model 2 (Dummy) .85 .8994 .01 4.32 .3719 .05

Model 3 (Dummy) 6.88 .2722 .09 1.48 .7365 .02

# Arrests _e-Intake -.04 .9857 .00 .04 .3425 -.05

N. 180 397

p(E) .0009 .0249

R2 .1720 .0571

Adjusted R2 .1126 .0276

The other variables have been omitted
analysis.

_he table but are included in the

Thus, the

The second hypothesis generated b," segmentation theory was that economic

outcomes weuld be better for those 7_49 subjects who obtained jobs in the primary

segment than for those who had secondary segment jobs. TO test this hypothesis,

an analysis of variance was computed on each of the following variables: weekly

earnings on the most recent job, total earnings during the follow-up period,

segmentation hypothesIs not suppo ted by the AYES data.
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percent of the follow-up period employed, and average number of days worked on a

job. For each analysis, the segment of the most recent job was the first

independent variable, followed by site, model, sex, referral source, and their

interactions with segment. The means on each of the dependent variables for the

two segments are presented in Table 41. The difference bet en segments was

sign'ficant for total e rnings and percent of the period employed, and was in the

predicted dire tion. In each case, however, segment accounts for only 1% of the

variance. Thus, this hypothesis receives weak support from the working subsample

of AYES subjects.

-ean Values A

TABLE 41

h F -U For Those Who Wo ked Afte
(N -ses In Parentheses)

S ent

Most Recent Job Prior
To a-Month Follow-Up

Statistics On Hypothesis
That Segments Are Equal

Primary Secondary Statistic 2

Weekly Earnings $ 137 $ 136 F(1,542)=0.15 NS
(185) 79)

TOtal Earnings, Exit To
8-Month $4,230 $3,585 F(1,501)=5.04 .0252

(167) (356)

Percent of Period Working 57.3% 51.1% F(1,570 4.47 .0348
(185) (407)

Mean Job Duration 137 Days 121 Days ,574)=3.53 NS
(185) (411)

TO determine Whether h- capital variables were related to the segment of

AYES -ubjectsw jobs, a logistic regression analysis was computed with segment of _

the most recent job as the dependent variable. It is clear from the results of

this analysis (in Table 42) that none of the human capital variables (highest

grade completed, STEP score, and progr del) is significantly related to the

124
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TABLE 42

LogIstic On Wgment Of Most Recent Job

With Job)

x2 2 DIndependent Variable Beta

g21A[aLE!.9.M2P_t*
Subjects

S.E.**

Intercept 3.03 1.56 3.78 .0519 -

Age At Intake .03 .08 .17 .6824 .000

Gender (M=10F=2) -.90 ft24 13.60 .0002 .030

Total Earnings, Year Before
Intake (All Subjects)
(Thousands of Dollars) .05 .06 .52 .4713 .001

Marital Status (Living With
Spouse=1 ) -.65 .36 3.35 .0671 .008

School Yeats -.13 .10 1.69 .1942 .004

STEP Score -.04 .02 2.13 .1446 .005

# Arrests, Pre-Intake .04 .08 .22 .6376 .001

Albuquerque (Dummy) .39 .28 1.92 .1658 .004

Miami (Dummy) .06 .30 .04 .8496 .000

Model I (Dummy) -.27 .30 .3605 .002

Model 2 (Dummy) -.24 .67 .4132 .002

Model 3 (Dummy) .19 .28 .48 .4882 .001

Segment Of MOst Recent
Job Prior TO Intake
(Subjects Who WOrked
During Year Before Intake) .01 .22 .00 .9599 .000

Equation Statistics:
Mean Value of Dependent Variable .678

457
-2 Log Likelihood 539.19
Chi-Square 34.91
Degrees of Freedom 13

.0009
.073

Gordon _e __ent is coded OamPrimaryo 1Secondary
S.E.Standard error of Beta
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segment of the most recent Job. Thus, the results support the hypothesis that

human capital is unrelated to job segment. It should be noted, ho 'ver, that

since this hypothesis was stated as the null, there may be alternative

explanations for this finding, more closely related to methodology than to the

reality of the labor market.)

The same analysis was used to test the hypothesis that males would be more

likely to get primary jobs than would female AYES subjects. The only significant

predictor in the equation was gender; however, the results were in the directIon

opposite to that predicted. Among the AYES subjects who worked during the

follow-up period, females were significantly more likely to have primary jobs than

were males. This result can probably be att ibuted to the likelihood of those

females who worked having clerical jobs, which are considered primary.

classification of clerical workers as primary may be a weakness of Gordon's

classificaton scheme.

Finally, segmentation theory predicts a positive relationship between the

segment of the job held just prior to AYES intake and the most recent job during

the follow-up period. To test this hypothesis, segment of the most recent job

prior to intake was included in the logistic regression analysis (presented in

Table 42). This analysis indicated that there was no relationship between these

two variables. Of the 1576 AYES subjects who worked in the year prior to intake,

34% held primary segm nt jobs, and of the 626 who worked subsequent to exit, 32%

had primary jobs. The analysis suggests considerable movement between segments; a

person who had a primary job prior to AYES was no more nor less likely than one

who held a secondary job to have a primary job during the follow-up period.*

Due to constraints of data analysis, only the 457 subjects who were employed
during both periods could be included in the logistic analysis. Therefore, the
results of the analysis should be interpreted cautiously and may not apply to the
entire sample.
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The results of the tests of the five segmentation hypotheses, on the whole,

did not support the theory. Segmentation theory correctly predicted that people

in primary jobs worked a higher proportion of the time than people in secondary

jobs and was also correct in predicting that human capital is not ass ciated with

segment for AYES subjects. However, it incorrectly predicted that economic

outcomes would be related to human capital in the primary segment but not in the

secondary; that earnings would be higher in the primary than the secondary

segment; and that segment of the most recent preintake job would be positively

associated with segment of the most recent job during the follow.-up period. It

also predicted that men would be more likely to be in the primary segment than

women -- the reverse of what proved to be the case. Finally, a higher proportion

AYES subjects had primary jobs than s gmentation theory would seom to imply.

These findings pose a serious challenge to the value of either human capital

or segmentation theory as an explanation of the labor market facing ivershed,

high-risk youth. Simply put, the equations explain very little of the variation

in the dependent variables. If we consider the equations presented in the tables,

e no cases in which unadjusted R2 is greater than 0.17, or in which the model

D in the logistic regressions (which is similar to R2 as a measure of how much

v _iation is explained by the total equation) is as high as 0.10. This means that

the great bulk of the difference in outcomes among individuals is unexplained by

the models. Furthermore, much of what is explained by these equations i

explained by the control variables particularly by the site dummies -- rather

than by human capital or segment. As one example, Table 37 presents an equation

in which 7.64% of the variance in weekly earnings (for all subjects) is

explained. If we consider the human capital variables -- school years

(significant with p. 0129), STEP ( .0111), and Treatment (pi.0003) find

that together they explain only about 2 percent of the total variance in earnings.

12'7
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Even in thme case of the mat important ec==onomic finding of the study -- that

experimentals amcre more likelyto have a job a-3M some time in the post-exit period

Ulm are contr=els relativelylittle of the variation is explained. Slightly

coverme half c=1,..f the experiMelnle worked during this period, but so did

'410-fifths of t=lhe controls. to, the multivamariate logistic equation presented in

Table36 eXpleil-Aned only 10% ofthe likelihood (ID.096), and the site dummies and

gender, not htsriman capital, wenthe main explamanatory variables. This indicate

that,once agai_Ari, the theory explained little of the variation in finding jobs.
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TER VI : CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OUTCOMES

One of the goals of the AYES project was to reduce subsequent inirolvement

with the criminal and juvenile justice system. This reduction was ecicipected to be

the result, in part, of increased employment of progrm participants- Since as

discussed in Chapter V, the effects of AYES on pmt-program employme

weak, we would not expect the program to have hadastrong effect on jpo

arrests. Nonetheless, that effect is examined inthis chapter.

Another reason to expect program effects oncrime (independent (=..

employment), is derived from the economic model dcrime. According -litho this

model, individuals divide their ti en leggamd illegal activi_lzies so as to

maxiMize their gains (Thompson et al., 1981). Thus, time spent in thL- AYES

program _might be thought of as decreasing the amount of time availabl_Aa for illegal

ivities. This concept leads to two predictiomn _perimenta2_4a should have

fewer "in-program" arrests than controls and (2) mong -_-perimentalsv- time spent

in the program should be negatively correlated within-program arresta. The

results of analyses to test the first of these kgotheses are discu 4eNd below and

results of the second are discussed in Chapter VII.

Finally, other research has sugge_ted that the amount of time apment at

legitimate employment, whatever the source of that employment, is rel-arted to

reduced levels of arrestS. This chapter examinesthat hypothesis by icambining the

experimental and control samples and testing forarelationship betweem

post-program arrests and the amount of post-progracemployment.

The presentation of analyses in this chapter follows the same st=ar cture as

that in Chapter Y. Section A focuses on differences between experitals and

controls on arrests and convictions subsequent toMMS intake. Sectm B is

concerned with difference0 among the three prograsmodels on such vai_ables. The

1211
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analyses presented in Section C go beyond the experimental design. Possible

cov riates, such as age, gender, race, prior criminal history, and referral

source, are included in the analysis to determine whether they predict subsequent

criminal justice system involvement, and to determine whether the progr is

effective for any of these subgroups of AYES pa ticipants. In addition, this

section conta ns the results of the analyses on employment and crime

relationships; employment variables such as percent of follow-up period employed

and weekly earnings on the most recent lob were included in the analyses to

determine their relationships to arrests during the follow-up period.

The data in all of the above-mentioned analyses were computed

using information collected from official criminal and juvenile justice system

records. AS discussed in Chapter III, we initially hoped to use self-report da

on criminal activity, but these proved to be unreliable.* The data collection

procedures for the official record data are descrIbed in Chapter III. AnalyseS

reported in this chapter focus on 'post-intake" arrests and convictions; these

variables were computed from information about the 14 months subsequent to

intake. A period of 14 months was used to provide a uniform length of follow-up

for all subjects, and to coincide with the six months of program participation and

eight months of follow-up.

A. AYES_Program Effects: Differences Between Experimentals and Controls

The total number of a rests in the fourteen months subsequent to AYES intake

counted for each AYES rese rch subject. (Similar variables were constructed

for the "in-program" and "post-program" portions of this period, as described

below.) An analysis of variance was computed on total number of arrests

The AYES experience with self-reported illegal activities is not unique.
Similer problems were reported in the evaluation of the Supported Work projects
(Maynard, 1980) and in the evaluation of the Court Employment Project diversion
program (Baker and Sadd, 1979).

130
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subsequent to intake to determine whether there was a Progre0 effect on arrests.

The results of this analysis provided noindication that the PgkYES prograM had an

fect on the number of tines an individual was arrested subAttquent to intake.

The mean number of post-intake arrests for experimentals n 1402 sites was .42 and

the mean for controls was .46. These &remit signifi antly 4Efifferent; nor

there significant differences between ecperimentala and con fCls in any of the

sItes. There were significant differences in arrest rates 40=Dng the three sites.

paralleling the results on pre-intake

highest mean number of arrests (.58). folo

(.29). The distribution of number of arrest

Miami AYES sti=dects had the

Id by Ne- York (A4=12), and Albuque-que

by site i_ tmsanted in Table 43.

TABLEz43

er_f Post-Intake Arrests by S&te

Albuquerque Miami New.' York

78.6% 70.6% rw4 . 9%

5.2 15.2 11 4.2

2 4.9 6.7 7.3

3 1.0 4.2 1.9

4 0.3 1.6 0.7

5+ 1.7 0.8

(N) (611) (759) 830)

Typically in program evaluations, experimentals and ccot=rols are compared

nudbe- -f in-program arrest- and on nuntherof post-p

compariSons are problematic

F(2,2155 )-16.321 p<0001

eri--_sts. such

the AYES research: each _:rvi_cipant in AYES was
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dto a maXimum of six months of program services. However, many

iparits either dzmnepped out, left the program for a job, or received

disctilinary termi atItions prior to completing the program. As a result

in-program period fot experimentals ranges in length from one day to 26 we

For contrvls, who recemaived no AYES ?rogram services, the in-program period wks

defiadas six months frn the research intake date. Therefore, the average

grain Period fot experimentals is substantially shorter than that for

controls. This re der=rs interpretation of differences between experimentale knd

controlson arrest rat=res difficult. Similarly, the length of the post-progreas

pe iod for controls leEs a uniform eight months, while for experimentels, it vres

fr en mo the CMfor those who dropped out after the first day) to eight

'uonth for those who c=rompleted the p- gram.

feepite the prebrELems discussed above, variables describing the number et

in-program :rresta atedEd the number of post-program arrests were Created for all

e meaningful analyses on these variables Were

limitedto experiMentseals and are described below in Section B, as well as 1

CbapterVII. In edcUt=rion, crosa-tabulations with treatment were computed on sad'

f thesevariableS, pp-5F site. Because the number of arrests during these

relatively short periO=,ds tended to be quite small the variables were receded to

indie tewhether or ec=Dt the Subject was arrested during the period.

Iheaualys inaiLcated no significant relationship between treatm nt end. the

rhood of arrest dEluting the in-program period for Albuquerque subject.; 111of

perimentalo and 11% of.the controls were arrested during this period.

dieenseedin Chapter rnnxt and indicated above, the arrest rate in Albuquerq

loWer then that ire ed.t=mher of the other two sites. Thus, it appears th t the

likelihood of arrestø for the Albuquerque sample tended to be low, regardless d

AYES articipation. tiCn Miami and New York, however, there were significant

AYES research subject.

32
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dlfference= between the eX 3_ and control groups on likel-hood of arrest

during the in-program period,. In 7-lianii, 9% of the experimentals and 16% of the

controls wft____re arrested durirlv this in New York, 7% of the experimentals

and 13% of --the controls were arres.rad during the in-program period.

results cour---:ad be interpreted a tipm.xort for the hypothesis of the economic model,

that progra= pa ticipation fedzes time available to engage in crime. On the

other hand, it is also post:OA:ale th&t this is a function of the differing lengths

of the in-p-ogram periods/ theme-- number of hours of program participatio

Miami was I- 17, which is egu_ivalent to 14 weeks. We can infer from this

that, on trksie average, the 10--prograe= perIod of 26 weeks for controls was almost

twice the L-ength of the acrePtga in- -ctrogram period for experimentals. Similarly

the mean mirentber of hourta o zarograrn_ participation in New York was 456, which

tranelates 7-to about 15 weeke, Theia. data support the interpretation that the

treatment e =ffect May be ea Larva= 4.=.f the variable lengths of the in-program

period. ro--thermore, jn )13Jotyporclu where there was no difference between

_ge length ofin-program ..rrest rates fat wparinintals and controls, the averE

program participation, 57Z kic4ure or approximately 19 weeks,

the 26 week in-program perlitxt for a.Qntrols.

The pozt-program arta t data a_Mso offer some support for this interpre a

ns:=3 significant dIftefonce between experimentals and controls onthere

cl-sest in size to

_onr

likelihood f post-progreal dit-pat i any of the sites. See Table 44 for arrest

rates. In mstia three sitee hoover jr experintentals showed a slightly greater

likelihood wf arrest in the talcat-pra=gram period than did contr ls.

In add.tion to the ert)erat-tabultions by site, correlations between treatment

and the thramne arrest variablee ere

** 3c211.75 dfwli 1;4031

computed for the combined sample. While a
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TABLE 44

Percent Arrested P -Program

Site

NiAlbuquerque New York

Experimental 16% 25% 22%
(Total N) (295) (376) (411)

Control 13% 21% 19%
(TOtal N) (323) (393) (421)

significant correlation, r=.08, was obtained between treatm nt and number of

in-program arrests, the stet stical significance may be attributed to sample size

(1.2219); clearly, this rela ionship is extremely weak. For the relationship

between treatment and mmiber of post-program arrests, the correlation was r=-.02,

which was not significantly different fran zero. Similarly, the correlation

between treatment and total number of arrests subseque t to intake was r=-.02

(also not significantiy different from zero). Neither the cross-tabulationc nor

the more powerful correlational analysis provided support for a program effect on

nnber of arrests, either during program participation or post-program. The

possibility of program effects on subgroups of AYES participants is discussed

below.

Despite the lack of treatment effect on arrest rates, an analysis of

variance was computed on the number of post-intake convictions. Since only 515

Tembers of the sample had been arrested during the pos -intake period, and even

fewer convicted, the period was not divided into in-program and post-program for

the anallm. f conviction data. The analysis revealed a significant site

effect,* but no significant difference between eT -rimentals and controls, and no

interaction effect. Among the arrested sUbjects, New York had the highest mean

P(2,490) 6.76; p.001

L.34
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umber of convictions ( 4); this was significantly higher than the mean number

of convictions in Albuquerque (0.86) or in Miami (0.81). The site difference

parallels that found in the analysis on number of convictions prior to AYES

intake, and is probably the result of different adjudictatory processes in the

three jurisdictions. The lack of a program effect on convictions is not

surprising given the lack of program effect on arrests.

In addition to collecting data on arrest and conviction rates subsequent to

intake, detailed data were collected on up to five arrests during this period.

Since so few AYES subjects were arrested at all during the period, analysis was

confined to the characteristics of their first post-intake arrest. The analyses

were computed on the arrested subsample only, and dependent variables included:

severity of arrest charge, type of crime, disposition, conviction charge severity,

and type of conviction charge. Each of these variables was cro -tabulated with

treatment, separately for each site. total of 21 cross-tabulations, there

were only twe signIficant relationships with treatment, one of these in New York

and the other in Miami.

There was no relationship of trea _ent with severity or type of arrest charge

likelihood of conviction; however, if convicted, Miami controls were more

likely than experimental& to have been convicted on felony charges (X2=3.755;

p.05; philm.23). flowever, because controls were no more likely than experimentals

o have been convicted, the above analysis involved only the 41 convicted contr ls

and the 31 convicted ex -rimentals, not quite 10% of the Miami AYES sample.

Therefore, this effect can not be considered very powerful program effect.

As described in Chapter III, one of the "type of crime" variables categorized

charges as either income-producing or non-income producing. In New YOrk,

convicted controle (63%) were more likely than convicted experimentals (43%) to
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have been found guilty of income-producing crimes (X2=3.82; -. 5; phi-20).

was the case in Miami, New York controls were no more likely than experimentals to

have been convicted, so it would be difficult to claim this as a reliable

indicator of program effect.

Considering all the analyses involving treatme t there are no indications

that the AYES program reduced the number (or quality) of arrests or convictions.

This was true for all three sites. In Section B, the possibility of the three

program models having differential impacts is explored.

B. The Three Program Models

Analyses similar to those described in section A were computed to determine

model effects, substituting program model for treatment. An analysis of v _lance

on n- nr of post-intake arrests was computed, with the model variable including

the control group as a fourth model. As was indicated in Section A, there were

significant differences among the sites in the mean number of arrests. There was

significant effect for model (F(3,2174)=5.70;p=.0008); and the results of the

multiple comparison test on the means indicated that Model I participants had a

significantly higher mean number of arrests than did Model II or III participants

or members of the control group. Furthermore, as can be seen from the data in

Table 45, this holds true across sites.

As dicusscd in Chapter III, this model effect was also present in the

analysis of number of arrests prior to intake. In fact, it appears that the

program was equally ineffective across models; that is, those subjects who had

relatively high arrest rates prior to intake continued to have relatively high

arrest rates subsequent to entering in AYES. his contention is further supported

by the data presented in Section C of this chapter -- once the important

predictors of postintake arrest are entered into a regression analysis, the model

effect disappears.

1 3 6
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TABLE 45

Mean Number of Post-Intake Arrests

A11.229.92

Site

New York_-___aml

Model I 0.45 0.73 0.53
(N) (89) (127) (139)

Model II 0.31 0.25 0.39
(N) (100) (112) (139)

Model XIX 0.23 0.58 0.25

(N) (101) (136)

Control 0.26 0.63 0.45

(N) (321) (383) (419)

For the cross-tabulations of model with i program arrests and post-program

ests, the control group members were eliminated. There was no relationship in

any of the sites between program model and the likelihood of being arrested While

in the program. There were, however, significant model effects in all three sites

on post-program arrests. As can be seen from the data presented in Table 46, the

nature of the effect differs -lightly by site. H- ever, as will be seen in

Secti_n C, the model effect does not remain When other covariates are included in

the analysis.

TABLE 46

Percent Arrested Post-Pro-ram

Albuquerque*

Site

Miami** New York***
Model I 21% 32% 28%
(TOtal N) (91) (127) (139)

Model II 19% 12% 22%
(Total N) (103) (113) (139)

Model III 9% 29% 16%
(TOtal N) (101) (136) (133)

X2=6.18 X2104.16 X2=5.99
dfu2 dfim2 df2
p<005 p.001 p<05
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The number of post-intake convictions was also analyzed for model differ-

ences. As was discussed in Section A, there were significant differences among

the sites on number of convictions. There were however, no significant differ-

ences among the models, nor was there an interaction between site and model.

Thus, although Model I participants tended to be arrested more frequently than the

other AYES research subjects, they were no more likely than the other subjects to

be convicted on those arrests.

Although cross-tabulations were run on the detailed data on the first arrest

subsequent to AYES intake, there were no significant model effects. It appears

that the program model in which an AYES subject participated was unrelated to the

type or severity of arrest charges, the disposition of the case, or the type or

severity of conviction charges.

Prom the data presented in Sections A and B of this chapter, it is clear

that, taken as a whole, neither participation in AYES nor the specific model in

which one participated is related to post-intake criminal justice involvement.

Therefore, the analyses presented in section C were computed to explore other pre-

dictors of post-intake criminal justice involvement and to determine whether there

we e subgroups who benefitted from the AYES program.

C. Beyond the Eperimental Design

1. Predictors of Arrest

Criminological literature suggests a number of predictors of crime.

Since subjects were randomly assigned to treatment group (experiments control),

we would expect the groups to be similarly distributed with respect to age,

gender, race, arrests prior to intake, and referral source. Such distribution,

however, does not eliminate the possibility of differential program effects for

males and feMale0 lder and younger participants. In addition, acme of the

model effects could be explained by self-selection factors during the guided

choice phase of intake.

138



A series of multiple regression analyses were computed to etermine the

effects of prior arrests, demographic variables, and referral source on arrests

subsequent to intake. These analyses were also used to determine whether, after

controlling for the above-mentioned variables, there was any evidence of treatment

effects. In addition, an analysis of var±ance design was used to test for

interaction effects with treatment, which weuld indicate differential effects of

AYES across subgroups.

Inspection of the simple correlations i n Table 47 reveals that the best

predictor of number of post-intake arrest is number of arrests prior to AYES

intake. A regression analysis on number of post-intake arrests with gender, a e,

referral source, number of prior arrests, site, and treatment as predictors

resulted in R2.19. The results of the regression analysis are presented in Table

48. While there were significant effects for all predictors except treatment,

only gender, referral source, and priors accounted for a meaningful percentage of

variance. The best predictor was number of prior a ests; even after controlling

for gender, age, and referral s urce, number of prior arrests accounted for

approximately 8% of the variance on number of post-intake arrests. Gender

accounted for 7% of the variance in number of post-intake arrests. As would be

expected, males were arrested significantly more frequently (meau--.62) than were

females (mean mme.08). An additional 2% of the variance was accounted for by

refe-ra- ce It should be noted, however, that referral source entered the

ana1y0is before number of prior arrests; had the order of entry been reversed,

referral source would not have accounted for even as much as 2% of the variance in

post-intake arrests. (Because we were interested in the effect of referral so i_e

on arrests, we chose to enter it before priors in this analysis. ) In other

F(1,2185)cr 67.99; p<.0001
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TABLE 47

Correlations of Predictors With Dependent Variables*

Predictors
Post-intake
Arrests

In-Pgm
Arrests

P t-Pgm
Arrests

Post-Intake
Convictions

Pre-Int. Arrest
(N)

.38
(2172)

.34
(2174)

.25
(2174)

.15
( 496)

Pre-Int. Convict .31 .26 .23 .17

(N) (2149) (2151) (2151) C 489)

Gender -.27 -.18 -.20 -.09
(2199) (2218) (2218) ( 515)

Age -.10 -.08 -.06
(N) (2196) (2215) (2215) ( 515)

Referral Source .23 .16 .16 .07*

(N) (2200) (2219) (2219) ( 515)

Program Hour -.23 -.05* -.22

N) (1060) (1066) (1066) ( 250)

Treatment .02* .08 -.02* .06*

(2200) (2219) (2219) ( 515)

All correlations are significant at the .05 level or better unless indicated
with an asterisk (*).

140
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Reriession _Anal

TABLE 4E

on Number -Intake Arre

Intercept 1.07

2

.0001

Beta

-
Gender -.32 .0001 -.16
Age -.03 .02 -.05
Referral Souce .13 .003 .07
Number of Priors .20 .0001 .30

Albuquerque
Site Dummy -.01 NS -.01

Miami Site
Dummy .18 .0001 .09

Treatment .04 NS .02

N=2166

F=71.662; p<.0001

R2=.19

Adjusted R 9

analyses on post-intake arrests, a comparison between regressions including both

referral source and number of priors and regressions including number of priors

alone revealed no difference in the total R2. NOnetheless, if number of priors

not controlled, there are significant differences between criminal justice

referrals and non-criminal justice referrals in all three sites; the mean nuMber

Of arrests fo- criminal justice referral- was .68, as compared to a mean of .24

for non-criminal justice referrals. Age would be expected to be related to number

Of arrest3; it was' although the relationship was very weak (r=-.10). The

relationship was in the expected direction; i.e., younger AYES research subjects

ted more frequently than older subjects. It is likely that the

restricted age ra g (16-21 At intake) served to depress the correlation.

In addition, an analysis of variance was computed on number of in-prograM

a sts the resultS of thiS analySiS were_ very similar to those found for

post-intake arrestS. There were significant effects for age& gender, referral

1 4 1
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quite weak, the trend wes linear, and

the results of the multiple co perieOn tests indicated 16-15 year olds had

significantly more in-program arreste than did 19-21 year olds. The analysis of

variance results are presented in Table 49, and the means by age, gender, referral

source, and model are presented in Table 50. The analysis revealed no significant

int ractions with age, including the interaction of age by model. There was no

evidence of differential program benefit by age. The model effect was quite weak,

and disappeared in a regression analysis which included number of priors as a

predictor.

TABLE 49

Analysis Of Variance On Number of In-Program ArrestG

Source df

Age (A) 5 4.13 .001

Site (B) 2 1.93 NS
Gender (C) 1 76.12 .0001
Referral (D) 1 25.33 .0001
Model (E) 3 5.34 .002
AxB 10 <1 115

AxC 5 1.49 NS
AxD 5 1.14 NS
AxE 15 <1 NS
Error 2174

analyses were run on number of pont-program arrests' with similar

results. There were significant effects for age, site, gender, and referral

source, as well as an age by referral source interaction. The site effect was

similar to that for the total nuMber of arrests since intake; Miami had the

highest mean (.44)0 followed by New York (.31) and Albuquerque (.21). Males had

significantly more arrests than females; their means were .45 and .09,

respectively. While the age and referral source effects were similar to those

discussed Above, the interaction between them sheds more light on the actual

relationship. The mean number of arrests by age And referral source ar- presented

in Table 51 and the analysis of variance is in Table 52.
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TABLE 50

For Nber Of In-Pro

AGE AT INTAKE

16 17 18 19 20 21

.22 .17 .16 .15 .09 .07

262 434 493 439 359 223

Mean

Male

*21

1473

GENDER

male

.03

737

Mean

REFERRAL SOURCE

Criminal Justice Other

.23 .08

1012 1198

Mean .14

356

II
.08

355

MODEL

III
.10

368

Control

.18
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TABLE 51

Mesn Number_ofjost-ProgrmmArrests

Referral Source 16 17 18 19 20 21

Criminal Justice .56 .53 .53 .58 .22 .33

151 233 216 168 149 95

Other .31 .14 .16 .18 .23 .28
111 201 277 271 210 128

The data in Table 51 indicate that there were aubstantial differences by

referral source on ntber of post-program arrests for the younger members of the

sample. However, for the 20 and 21 year olds, referral source did not predict

nber of arrests. These results are consistent with other evidence that criminal

activity tends to decrease with age; by age 20, the criminal justice referrals

were being arrested at the same rate as the non-criminal justice referrals. (Note

that "age" is age at intake, therefore, some of the "20 and 21 year olds" could be

as old as 23 by the end of the follow-up period.) The results in Table 52,

however, indicate no effect for model. Regression analyses on experimentals

suggest that the introduction of priors as a predictor accounts for most of the

TABLE 52

Ana Of Variance On Nwnber of Post-Pro

Source df 2
Age (A) 5 2.40 .05
Site (S) 2 12.69 .0001
Gender (C 1 93.02 .0001
Referral O) 1 21.14 .0001
Model (E) 3 1.30 NS
AkB 10 1.43 NS
AmC 5 <1 NS

5 3.36 .005
AxE 15 1.23 NS
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explained variance, eliminating age, site, and referral source as significant

predictors.

The analysis of post-intake convictions described in Section A of this

chapter produced significant site effects, but no effect of AYES participation.

TO test for effects of con tes on this variable, a regression analysis was run

on the sample of arrested AYES subjects (N=495). With age, gender, referral

source, rnnber of arrests prior to intake, site (dummy variables), and treatment

as predictors, only 6 of the variance in number of post-program convictions was

explained. The only significant effects were for number of prior arrests and

site, each accounting for about 2% of the variance. Even after controlling f _

gender, age, referral source, and priors, New York AYES subjects had more

convictions than those in the other two sites. However, there remained no

evidence of a treatment effect. The results of the regression analysis are

presented in Table 53.

The results of the analyses on post-intake arrest , in-program arrests,

post-program arrests, and post-intake convictions are all consistent. Throughout

these analyses, prior arrests and gender are the primary predictors. There are no

treatment effects, even after controlling for the covariates, nor are there any

interactions with treatment. Thus, these results provide no support for the

hypothesized effect of AYEs on criminal justice systmn involvement subsequent to

the program.

A series of similar analyses were conducted on the experimental subsample.

These analyses were done to determIne whether the model effects described in

Section B could be attributed to AYES, the result of selection factors.

As part of this analysis, a variable identifying the process used for assignment

to program model (guided choice or random assignment) was entered in the analysis.
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TABLE 53

al On N Of Post-Intake Convicti n

Intercept NS

Beta

Gender -.16 NS -.05

Age .03 NS .05

Referral Souce .07 NS .04

NuMber of Priors .07 .001 .15

Albuquerque
Site Dummy -.20 WS -.09

Miami Site
Dummy .30 .002 -.16

Treatment .12 NS .06

N=495

F=4.161 P.0001

R2=.06

Adjusted R21.04

The data presented in Chapter III indicated that participants in Model I had

significantly more arrests prior to intake than did participants in the other two

models. Data presented in Section S of this chapter suggested that Model I

participants also had significantly more arrests subsequent to AYES than did

participants in Models II and III. Since over half the participants were assigned

to program models through a method involving their own choice and the counselors'
-

evaluation of their needs (guided choice ), it is pa ssibte that the model effects

due to the selection process rather than to experiences in the program.

test this possibility, analyses of variance were run on number of arrests
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subsequent to intake, _ of in-program arrests d number of_ post-program

arrests. in each of these analyses, the independent variables were site,

assignm--t type, model, and the interactions among the independent variables.

number of arrests post-intake and number of arrests post-program, there were no

significant main effects or interactions involving assignment type. The site and

model effects for the entire sample were described above, and are the same for the

sUbsample of experimentals. There was a significant model by assignment type

interaction (F(2,1062)mi3.06;p.05) on number of in-progr -eats; however, since

all variables in the analysis accounted for a total of 2% of the variance, this

effect is not very meaningful. Therefore, the combined results of these three

analyses provide no evidence that there were differential effects of the program

for those who came into it through guided choice versus randan assignme

A series of regression analyses were run to determine Whether the model

effects could be attributed to AYES. The results of these analyses indicated that

the beat prediCtor- of arr -t __ prior arrest history and gender. Age had no

appreciable effect, nor after nuMber of prior arrests was controlled, did site.

_lled,

-existing

MOst important, the m d 1 effects disappeared When prior arrests

implying that the model effects discussed in Section Et were d

characteristics of the participants.

The regression on number of ar e-ts during the entire post-intake period

produced the highest multiple co_xelation, 1,2w. Of the _iplained variance,

approximately 8% wa- due to gender and 10% to nuMber of arrests prior to AYES

participation. In thie analysis, the variance Which had been attributed to

ferral sourc- was explained by number of priors and gender, as was that

previously attributed to site and model. The results of this analysis are

presented in Table 54.
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TABLE 54

s OnNwnb Of Po -Intake res e

Intercept .59

2

.0001

Beta

-
Gender .33 .0001 -.17
Prior Arrests .18 .0001 .29
Referral Sourcc .11 .05 .06
Albuquerque Site

Dummy .01 NS .01
Miami Site Dummy .14 .02 .07
Model I Dummy .06 NS .03
Model II Dummy -.03 NS -.02

N=1061

p=34.88;p<.0001

R2=.19

Adjusted R2=.18

Analyses on number of arre e in the program and on nuMber of

post-program arrests produced similar results. Prior arrests and gender were the

best predicto _, each explaining approximately 3% of the variance in nuMber of

in-program arrests and 6% of the Variance in number of post-program arrests. The

major differences were in the total percent of variance explained by the predictor

variables: for in-program arrest, the R2 was only .070 and for post-program

arrests it was .13. Much of thiS reduction is probably due to rest iction of

range; there were very few arrests during the in-program period, and therefore,

moat of the 1061 participants had values of zero on this variable. These results

indicate that the great bulk of the variation on arrests sUbsequent to AYES

participation remains unexplained, and the explainable variance is not related to

the specific program model in Which the participant was placed.
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2. EMplorment and Crime

In a review of the literature on relationships between employment and crime,

Thompson et al. (1981) cited research ev±dence of a relationship between time

spent working and arrest rates. Friedm (1978) reported a relationship between

stability of employment and arrest rates for a sample of ex-addicts who were the

subjects of an evaluation of a supported work progam. This study followed members

f the experimental and control groups for three years, and found arrest rates to

be significantly lower for the more steadily employed" than for those members of

both groups who worked less during the three-year period. Subjects who were

employed more than la out of 36 months were arrested an average of .22 times per

year, while those who worked less than 18 out of 36 months were arrested an

average of .48 times per year. Similar results were found from the LIFE (Lenihan,

1977) and TARP (Rossi et al., 1980) studies on prison releasees; both studies

found strong relationships between being employed and reduced arrest rates.

The results of these studies led to the hypothesis that among AYES research

subjects, employment would be related to reduction in arrest rates. Tb test this

hypothesis, multiple regression analyses were computed on each of the post-intake

arrest Variables. The predictor variables were age, gender, highest grade

completed in school, marital status, number of arrests p AYES intake, site,

and treatment. These are the same predictor variables used In the analyses

discussed above. In addition, each analysis contained either weekly earnings on

the most recent job and percent Of the follo =up period spent working or total

earnings during the follo --up period. The employment variables were entered last

tO determine the effect of employm nt on arrests with all other variable0

controlled.

The analyses on nianber of post-intake arrests produced a squared muitiple

correlation of R;a* 19; the results were the same for the equation containing
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weekly earnings and percent of time worked as for the equation containing total

earnings. Furthermore, as was presented in Table 48, non-employment variables

accounted for 19% of te v iance; since the addition of employment variables

accounted for no additional variance, the hypothesis that time working would be

negatively related to arrests was not supported by the data. When similar

analyses were run for experimentals only, adding number of hours of AYES

participation, the squared multiple correlation was .21. Program homrs accounted

for 2% of the variance in post-Intake arrests; the more time an experimental, spent

in AYES, the less likely he/she was to be arrested at some time during the 14

months subsequent to intake. The relationship of program hours to both employment

and crime outcomes is discussed in greater detail in Chapter VII.

The analyses on number of in-program arrests and number of post-program

arrests were computed for experimentals only. The predictor variables were the

same as for total arrests subsequent to intake; however, program model (I, II, or

III) was substituted for treatment, and program hours was included in the

analysis. The regression analysis on number of arrests while in the program

yielded a squared multiple correlation of 14=.06. The only significant predictors

were gender, accounting for 3% of the variance, and number of prior arrests, which

accounted for 2% of the variance. Neither program hours nor any of the employment

varibles signific ntly predicted how many times a participant was arrested while

in AYES.

The regression analyses on number of arrests after leaving the program each

produced squared multiple correlations of .14. The best predictors of

post-program arrests were gender (6% of the variance), ntzuber of arr -ts in the

two_ years pri r to AYES participation (4% of the variance), and ;ours of AYES

participation (2%). None of the other va-iables contributed -ignificantly to the

prediction of post-program arrests.
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The results of the analyses on po -intake, in-program, and post-program

arrests provide no indication of a rel tionship between employment and crime

AYES research subjects. The best predictors of post-intake crime were gender and

prior arrests. The reasons for the lack of relationship between employment and

crime are unclear. It is possible, however, that the low rate of employment for

AYES subjects during the followup period, combined with their relatively low

arrest rate, resulted in effects too small to be detected. In other words, had

the range of nuMber

there might have been

results are different

-ests been larger, or had there been more employment,

some relationship between these variables. While the AYES

from those reported by FriedMan (1978), Lenihan (1977), and

Rossi et al. (1980) the population from which the AYES subjects were drawn was

different than those of the other studies. FOr example, the average age at intake

of AYES subjects was 18.87 in contrast, the average Wildcat worker was 31 years

old at program intake (Friedm 1978) and the average TARP participant was in his

late twenties. Furthermore, the criminal histories of the Wildcat and TARP

participants tended to be more extensive. While differences in the populations do

not explain the differences between the results of these studies and the AYES

study, such differences should be considered.

In summary, the analyses presented in this chapter provide no evidence of

treatment effect on subsequent criminal justice system involvement. Furthermore,

the apparent model effect presented in Section E disappeared entirely when prior

arrests was entered as a covarate. The only program variable which continued to

predict arrests subsequent to AYES intake was number of hours spent in the

program. Because one measure of program success is post-program arrests, and

number of hours spent in the program predicts arrests, it would be useful to

understand what predicts hours of AYES participation. This and other measures of

program success are discussed in the chapter that follows.
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CHAPTER VII : PREDICTORS OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

The analyses on outcome measures presented in Chapters iv, V, and vm sug-

gested little effect of participation in the AYES program. There were no dif-

ferences between exper±mentals and controls on the SAS post-tests, even after

contr_lling for pretest scores, gender, and ethnicity. AYES participants were

SomeWhat more successful (51%) than control group members (41%) in obtaining

post-progr__7 employment; they did not, however, get higher paying jobs or keep

them longer. AYES did not appear to have any impact on recidivism: experimentals

and controls were equally likely to be arrested post-intake.

The only program variable that seemed to have an effect on post-intake

arrests was number of hours of AYES participation. The more hours a participant

spent in AYES, the fewer times he/she was likely to be arrested post-intake or

sUbsequent to leaving the program. Because this effect was significant even after

controlling for number of prior arrests and gender, it raises the question of how

to identify groups of participants who tended to stay is the program relatively

longer than others. Staying in the program is some 'Indication that the

participant is able to follow the rules, come to work on time, accept supervision,

and refrain from fighting with the other participants. A related, short-term

measure of program success is positive termination from the program; an AYES

participant could receive a positive termination by completing the full 26 weeks,

being placed in a job, or being placed in another training program or school.

Reasons for negative termination included refusal to continue the program

(dropping out), disciplinary action by the program, or tel in tion as the result

of arrest and incarceration.

The analyses presented in this chapter focus on the determinants of number of

hours of program partcpatLon and program sucess as --asured by termination
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stat -- the effects of program participation on employment and crime outcomes, and

the effects of family background, social nituatlon, and education on these

outcomes. The family background data were collected on the Vera Intake interview

and, while they fall outside the experimental design, may shed some light on who

ucceeds in a program like AYES. Clearly, these analyses are exploratory, and ai

interpretations of them should be made with caution.

A. Predictors Of Pr gram Participation

Although each participant was entitled to 26 eks of AYES participation, the

experimental group was composed of indvduals Who spent anywhere from one hour to

the full 26 weeks In the program. It is possible that one reason for the lack

differences between experimentals and controls on post-program outcomes is that

many of the experimentals received little treatmenti that is, they left the

program after a very short ttme. For this reason, time spent in AYES was treated

as a dependent variable in an analysis Of the predictors of length of participa-

tion.

As was discussed in earlier chapters, Model I participants spent 35 hours per

week in AYES participation, while Model II and III participants were paid for 30

hours per week. The reason for this difference was to equalize the take-home pay

f Model I participants, who received taxable wages, and Model II and III partici-

pants, who received non-taxable stipends for the time spent in classr om

training. Thus, a Model I participant who spent the full 26 weeks in the program,

with no absences would participate for 910 hours, while a Model II or III

participant with no absences would spend 780 hours in AYES. In fact, few

participants were in the program for that long; the average number of hours in the

program was 497 for Model I participants, 472 for Model II participants, and 455

for Model III participantS.
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An analysis of variance was computed on total number of hours of AYES parti-

cipation to determine which v tables we e the best predictors. The independent

variables in the analysis were ethnicity (Black vs. Hispanic), site, gender,

referral source, and age. As can be seen from Table 55, there were significant

effects for each of these variables. Albuquerque participants stayed in the

program the longest, with a mean of 575.7 hours; New York participants spent an

average of 455.4 hours in the program, and Miami participants were in the program

for a mean of 419.5 hours. In addition, females were in the program longer (with

a mean of 529.2 hours) than were males (mean=440.0 hours ). This effect was inde-

pendent of site; that is, in each of the three sites, females stayed in the

program longer than did males. Thus, the site effect cannot be attributed to the

greater proportion of females in Albuquerque.

Hispanics, with a mean of 517.9 h urs in the program, participated signifi-

cantly more than Blacks, whose mean was 437.4 hours. Unfortunately, because of

the ethnic composition of the three sites, the relationship of race and site is

not easily interpreted. In both New York and Miami, Hispan cs and Blacks spent

approximately equal amounts of time in the progr In Albuelque where program

participation was greatest, there were only 19 Blacks. It appears that the ethni-

city effect is probably more accurately interpreted as a manifestation of the site

difference: 53% of the 432 Hispanic participants were from Albuquerque, and the

mean number of hours Albuquerque Hispanics spent in AYES was 582, as c pared to

423 for Miami Hispanics and 462 for New York Hispanics. Impossible to tell

from these data vihether, had there been more Blacks in the Albuquerque AYES

program there would have been a difference between Blacks and Hispanics on

program participation.

Criminal Justice referrals spent significantly less time in AYES (maan=41708)

than did non-criminal justice referrals ( e 11520.9). In addition the older,
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19-21 year old, AYES participants spent significantly more time in the program

than did the 16-18 year olds. Thum, the results of this analysis indicate that

rticipants from Albuquerque spent the most time in the program, and that

females, Hispanics, non-criminal justice referrals, and older participants were in

the program longer than males, Black , criminal j ice referrals, and younger

participants.

TABLE 55

Analysis Of Variance On Program Hours

Source df

Ethnicity 26.49 .0001

Site 18.50 .0001

Gender 23.35 .0001

Referral 19.74 .0001

Age 4.24 .0009

Ethnicity x Site 2 NS

Gender x Site 2 NS

Error 992

One measure of program success i-s termination sta ive or negative.

Given the results of the analysis on program hours, we would expect Albuquerque to

have the highest percentage of positive terminations and that more Hispanics than

Blacks, more females than males, and more non-criminal justice referrals than

criMiAml ju tice referrals would be positively terminated. TO test these

hypothe es, separate cross-tabulations with termination status were computedon

each o these wriables. The results indicated that a higher percentage of

females than males were positively terminated, and a higher percentage of non-
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criminal justice referrals than criminal justice referrals were ely

terminated. Ethnicity had no relationship, independent of site, with terminat

Status. While Albuquerque had the highest positive termination rate (66%), New

York (49%) and not Mi (56%), had the lowest positive termination rate.

higher positive termination rate for Miami participants is likely a reflection of

the institution of a requirement by the prime sponsor that the Miami program have

a goal of 60% positive terminations. (See Appendix A for further discussion.)

Since the possibility of continuation of AYES by the prime sponsor hinged on the

rate of positive terminations, the Miami program was disc uraged from making

negative te inations.

us, with these very narrow definitions of program participation and

program success (termination status), we would conclude that females, older

participants, Albuquerque participants, non-criminal justice referrals, and

perhaps Hispanics were more successful in AYES th_ were their counterparts. The

next logical question is Whether this level of program success translated into

greater employment benefits or reduction In crime.

Effects Of Program Participation On Employment And Crime Outcomes

Knowing which groups of AYES subjects spent the most time in the progrl-

analyses were conducted to determine Whethe of program participation were

related to employment and crime outcomes. The employment variables were the

percent of the follow-up period spent in employment and the weekly earnings on the

most recent job these data were analyzed for the experimental group as a whole

and for those experimentals Who worked during the period. These two sets of

analyses provide information on which members of the experimental group obtained

jobs, and whether any subgroups got better jobs (as measured by wage6). The crime

variables were nuMber of arrests subsequent to intake ivaber of arrests while in

the program, and number of arrests subsequent to leaving the program.
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Employment

those groups of subjects who tend

relatively longer than others

ay ill the progrAr=t for

e the same subjects bthO AkdWtter er=iployment

outcomes, we would expect Albuquerque participants, femala, md thoAeme referred by

agencies not pa t of the criminal justice system to have Moporositivese employment

outcomes. Based on the analysis of variance on percent of Cm emplOywed,

Albuquerque subjects worked more than those from Miami asd luyork, Wel non-

criminal justice referrals worked more than participants r%ferred by cm= iminal

justice system agencies. Of all the experimentals, those tremALbuqtrque worked

an average of 32.8% of the follow-up period, as compared Vo mms of 2=6.3% in

Miami and 20.6 in New York. Participants referred fr vi_ce agencies

worked an average of 22.4% of the follow-up period, while kllother Elosticipants

averaged 29.3% of the period. Thus the relationships of referral poor e and site

to percent of time employed are consistent with their relatdonehipS V0 hours of

program participation. On the basis _ pwogram participeVionoie 001-11.-=c1 al

expect females to be employed a greater percentage of the tlmethan WaL__:1e AYES

participants. This hypothesis was not supported; rather, tbeeffeOt ummas signifi-

cant and In the opposite direction. The mean percent of ameworking =for males

was 29.1 as compared to a mean for females of 21.0. ThUs, deepite grster program

participation, females spent less time employed during the follow-up primieriod. The

results of the analysis of variance percent of time wOrkIng- are prem,ented in

Table 56. In addition to workIng more, males had significAmtlyh gher weekly

wages (mean $71.21) than did females (mean $47.38).

results on percent of time wo king and weekly wages sug

4 gethswar, the

_hat males were more

likely to have worked than were females. This conclusion ia1so sopp=crted by the

results of the logistic regression presented in Chapter NP, Table 36. =here were

no ther significant effects on either percent of time rkingor weekNOLy earnings.

675 5.60 p<.001 1 7
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TABLE 56

Ajlelysis Of Variance on Percent of Time imentals On1

Source

Site 2

Model 2

Gender

Ethnicity

Refer al

Error 675

6.21

<1

9.40

<1

10.80

2

.002

NS

.002

NS

. 001

The percent of time working and earnings data were also analyzed for thr_les

subsample of experimentals Who worked at some time during the follow-up peri- d.

These analyses were used to determine whether there were sdbgroups of AYES

participants Who obtained better jobs in terms of weekly wages, exkl Aether 1=hey

tended to work -ore than othe- subgroups of participants. The only eignifim-nt

effect on percent of time working was that of referral source*; criminal jusc7:1-tice

referrals (who worked during the followup period) worked an average of 50.7-34k of

the period, While other AYES participants worked an average of 58. 3% of the

period. This implies that non-crnal justice referrals not only stayed in. AYES

longer than criminal justice referrals, but also were employed for a greater-

percentage of time during the follow-up period. Thera was no evidence that tIltae

non-cr inal justice referrals found higher paying jobs, however; the effect of,

referral a _ce on earnings was non-significant for both the experimental gr-meoup as

a Whole and the working stabsample.

F(1 2 )4.64; p.03
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The results o- the analysis of variance on leekly earnings o..-± those AYES

partiCipesuats who worked subsequent to lesaing the program inclicad significant

effects ME'or site, model, and gender, and an intention between eite and model.

While them analysis on the total sample of expwimentals indicated that Albuquerque

participaamts had the highest mean weekly earnings, the : alysis cs3r1 the working

snbsampaeft indicated that they had the lowest

wekly sawMary for those Albuquerque participants

ekly earnings The average

__ked was $ 123.09 as

compared -to a mean of $143.09 for working Miamiparticipants, andi $151.07 for New

York paricipants. The analysis on the total sample reflects the percentages of

experixnems_tals in each site who worked durLng the folao up period (64% in

Albuquerqweae, 47% in Miami, and 44% in New York),and the analysis of the working

subsample-m reflects the wages they e rned on thoajobs. There wanes also a

signific t model effect on e_ king participan modeZa I particiantso

with An amNrerage weekly wage of $148.82 had significantly higher wweiges th Model

II ( $133.12) or Model III (mean = $134.92) participants. Enowever, the

signif cearit interaction effect indicated that this difference was present only in

Miami andL brew York.*** The means for weekly wages of working parlMticipants are

presente& in Table 57 below. Thus, wages in Albuquerque were rel--4tively low for

participailts from all three models, While MOdelIparticipants in Miami and New

York terideald to have higher weekly wages than Model II and III parttmicipants in

those sit-.s. It i_ possible that, while do not have data to tc=ast the

hypotheaams, MOdel I participants in Miami and WYork were more 3MLikely than those

in Albliquos0rqu- to get jobs in construction, Whichmight be higher paying than

other job available to these participants.

F(2,=296)3=7.81: p<.0005
P(2,:=296)2.94, P<.05
P(4,=296)=2.56: p(.05
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T LE 57

Mean Weekly Earnings for Working Experimentals

Albuquerque

Site

New YorkMiami
Model I $118 $156 $178

(N) (34) (34) (27)

Model II 126 133 143

(N) (36) (37) (26)

Model III 124 142 135

(N) (35) (53) (32)

As was discussed above, in the experimental sample as a whole, male AYES

participants had higher weekly earnings than did female AYES participants; this

effect gnificant for the working subsample also. The average ekly wages

on the most recent job were $143.69 for males and $125.17 for females. Since

gender entered the analysis after site, site was controlled; therefore, the

difference between males and females is not attributable to there being an over-

reprecentaton of females from Albuquerque. It appears that the jobs obtained by

AYES females were lower paying than those obtained by AYES males. This was true

across odels; males from Model I earned more than females who had been in Model

I, and males who had participated in Models II and III earned more than females

who were in those models. We can conclude fran these results that staying in AYES

longer than the males did not help the females get as many jobs as males; nor did

it help them get jobs that paid as well.

Having considered the effects of site, model, gender, and referral ce-on

nudber of hours spent in the program, and determined whlch of those had cor-

P(1,296)4 14; p<45
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responding effects on employment outcomes, regression analyses were computed to

determine whether age at program entry and number of hours of program

participation had sgnficant effects on employment outcomes. Even with all of

these predictors, it was not possible to explain more than 8% of the variance on

either of the two employment variables. Furthenuore, neither age nor program

hours contributed aaything to explaining variation in wages of the entire

experimental group or the working subsample.

In the analysis on percent of time working for the entire sample of xperi-

mentals, 7% of the variance was explained. As was discussed above, there were

gnificant effects for site, gender, and referral source. In addition there were

significant effects for age and program hours, each explaining an additional

the variance in percent of time worked. Older participants tended to work a

greater percentage of the time than younger participants, and the longer the time

pent in AYES, the greater per entage of the follow-up period participants tended

to work.

Because these results might reflect differences in the likelihood of

obtaining work, the same regression analysis was computed for the subsample of

experimentals who worked at some time during the follow-up period. This analysis

also produced a squared multiple correlation of .07, with significant effects for

age and program hours. Age explained about 2.6% of the variance awl program hours

explained about 2% of the variance in percent of time worked. As would be

expected, older participants and those who spent more time in AYES worked more

than younger participants and those who spent relatively less time in the

program. While the effect of time spent in the program ts not large, it in

significant even after controlling for site, model, gender, age, and referral

source. Thus, there is some evidence that staying in AYES had positive effects on

percent of the folio iod spent working. Perhaps if some of the
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participants who dropped out early could have been induced to remain in the

program, they would have experienced more positive employment outcomes. On the

other hand, because number of hours spent in the program is clearly not random,

there may be outside factors, not tested for in this research, that influenced

both length of stay in AYES and percent of time employed after leaving the

program. For example, a participant with a drug problem might have problems

both with the program and with keeping a job. Child care problems, housing

problems, or medical problems might have

2. Crime

AB discussed

effects.

Chapter VI, the best predictors of arrest subsequent to

AYES intake were gender and arrests prior to AYES. The regress'on analyse

the experimentals were expanded to include hours of program participation as a

final predictor of arrests. Program hours could reduce arrests either as a direct

re ult of AYES experiences or indirectly; that is, there may be some participant

characteristics which served to increase the likelihood of staying in the program

and also decreased the likelihood that they would be arrested. Regression

analyses were computed on number of arrests subsequent to AYES intake, number of

arrests while in the program, and number of arrests subsequent to leaving the

program.

Because the analyses are discussed in Chapter VI, the discussion in this

chapter will be limited to the effects of number of hours of program participation

on the dependent variables. Program hours was significantly correlated with

number of post-intake arrests (r-.23) and with number of post-program arre

(r-.22), but was not significantly correlated with number of arrests while in the

program ( -.05). Thus, the longer a participant stayed in the AYES program, the

less likely he/she was to be arrested at any time after starting the program, and

the less likely he/she be arrested after leaving the program.

64,
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When hours spent in the program was added to the regression analysis on

number of arrests subsequent to AYES intake, the R2 increased from .19 to .21;

thus 2% of the variance in post-intake arrests was explained by hours spent in the

AYES program. This effect is significant after controlling for gender and numbe

of arrests prior to AYES intake, and is an indication of an effect, albeit weak,

of program participation. The results of the analysis of post-program arrests

were similar; the R2 was .14, with 2% of the variance due to hours spent in the

p ogram. Again, this effect was significant even after controlling for gender and

number of prior

Number of hours spent in the program contributed nothing towards explain-

ing in-program arrests. Even with the full complement of predictor variables

(described in Chapter VI), the squared multiple correlation was 06. WC are able

to explain very little of the variance in in-program arrests, and none of it is

due to hours spent in the program. Part of the problem with this variable may be

that in-program arrests were so infrequent: the mean number of tn-program arrests

was .10, and therefore, the range is quite restricted.

These results imply that increasing the length of par icipation in the

program might decrease the number of post-program arrests, but would not affect

the number of in-program arrests. It is impossible to tell whether this is a

s cializing effect of the program or something more indirect. In the prior

section, we indicated that length of stay in AYES was a predictor of percent of

the follow-up period employed, and here we report that it is also a predictor of

post-program arrests. Since there was no correlation between percent of time

rking and number of post-program arrests, we cannot attribute the reduced arrest

rate to increased time spent working. lt is more likely that there are some

unmeasured factors that determine how long a participant stays in a program like

AYES and also deter ine the likelihood of arrest after leaving the program.
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cannot tell from the available datft_- whether these factors could be chang

increase the length ofday in Ayomm, for example. while kno ghowo 1ong a

-ticipant stayed inthe program p=mrovides us with some additional Infora-Qation

-ut the likelihoodderrest duri_mg the follow-up period, the reaeons f,ez=,r the

relationship remain unexplained.

C. Effects of PePicdandc_i-E-itSc!cialSituati8nono--.ent.1-Bac)_
and Crime CoutMmes

The results of xmlyses preScm_--ted in Chapter V indicated that thebezzgt

predictors of employnentoutcomeS wmeere treatment ( ntal/c-absol), =site and

gender. Ln Chapter VItIm resui.t s -mwDf the analyses on post-intake esidne:31_ justice

involvement were presented. Theee analyses indicated that gender, seferramil

Source, and number ofarrests prior to AYES intake were the best preidozmrs. In

Section S of this Cha$er, analyses of the effects of program participati=sn on

employment and e-ime were presented The results of these analysea indiCa.ted that

where there he rffeete, they were small.

In an attempt toddermine whemther there were characteristica o =Facts°

adolesc-nce which se3u1d predict emp7-4-oyment and crime outcomes, a oerieenirE

exploratory analyses were computed. The predictors in these analyses we eme

variables indicating whether the essubject came from an intact (twc-plres)

family, wheth=-- therewee a working father present, whether any faMdlymemmbers had

ever been arrested, status of paresles° occupation(s), and welfare

family. There were nodgnificant =effects for welfare hien

hidny of the

y. fartii4d3==est

history, having a working father, ins= parents' occupati nal statue. tere were

none significant, thoughvery Brosell effects for family composition (intat or

not). Thee' reeUlte,therefore, stc=,uld be considered purely exploraWryi
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AYES subjects Whose families wore intact -- two biological parents were

compared to all other AYES subj cts on nudber of arrests subsequent to intake,

post-program earnings d percent of the follow-up period employed. There was no

difference between the mean number of arrests for subjects from intact families

and those from non-intact families. There me employment effects, however.

In the sample as a whole, subjects from intact families worked significantly more

(F(1,1316)=10.45; p=.001) than did those from non-intact families. There was also

a significant interaction of family composition with gender (F(1,1 16)=5.94;

p=.01) from examination of the means in Table 58, we can see that the effect of

family composition was for males only. That is ales fran intact families worked

more than males from non-intact families, while family composton had no effect

on percentage of time working for females. It is possible that an intact family

offers a youth a wider n twork to use in securing employment. However, because

the expanded net' rk primarily reflects the father's contacts, they may be

particularly effective only for male youths.

Table 58

Percentage of Follow-up Period _Ellployed

Gender

Family
Male FemaleComposition

Intact 32.08 19.02

(N) (317) (180)

Non-In -Ct 21.69 18.42

(N) (541) (297)
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It appears from the analyses described above that other than coming from an

intact family, the subjects' family background had little effect on their

post-AYES employment and crime experiences . It weuld be likely, however, that

their social situation at the time of the eight-month follow-up interview would be

related to employment and crime outcomes. Spec.cally, marital status and having

children were used as predictors of post-intake arrests and post-program

employm t. Marital status differentiated those subjects who were married and

living with their spouse from all others, , therefore, a dichotomous

variable. Similarly, although we had collected information on financial support,

there were too few cases to use detailed information about the subjects'

relationships with their children. Therefore, the variable on children wa

dichotomous, indicating only whether or not the subject had any children.

Marital status was unrelated to post-intake arrests. Among those Who re-

ceived an 6-month follow-up interview, the overall interaction between gender and

having children was not significant: however, after adjusting for age, males with

children had significantly more arrests than those without children (pm.02). The

adjusted means are presented in Table 59.

also

Have
Children

Mean Numbe
Table 59

of Post-Intak
(AdJusted for Age

Male

Gender

Female

Yes .72 .09

(N) (178) (180)

No .54 .06

(N) (691) (306)
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While at first glance these results seem counter-intuitive, it is important to

remember that these young men indicated only that they had children; they were not

necessarily living with those children. Thus, among this sample, having children

may not be an indicator of stability, especially if we control for age. Rather,

those males who had children may have been less responsible than those who did

not.

ing married and having children independently) had effects on all the

employment outcomes. For the sample as a whole, married sUbjects had signifi-

cantly higher weekly earnings ( nm$78.25) than did subjects who were not married

and living with their spouses (mean$53.88). In addition, married subjects

worked a higher percentage of the follow-up period (mean=34.8) than did other

subjects (mean=21.9). The overall gender by marital ntatu interaction effect

was not significant for either of these variabl ; however, there were significant

and interesting mean differences after adjusting for age. leith age as a co-

variate, the adjuSted mean weekly earnings for mar ied males was significantly

higher than other male AYES subjects (p=-003). While there was a similar trend

for females, the difference wa- nonsignificant. The adjusted means on weekly

earnings are presented in Table 60(A). Similarly, the overall interaction effect

on percent of time non-significant; but there were significant

differences between married and other males (p.0006) and between married and

other females (p.05). (See Table 60(3).)

F(1,1362 )15.30: -.0001
1362 6.97; .0001
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Table 60

(A) Adjusted_Mean Weekly Earnings

Gender

Marital Status Male Female

Married $103.84 $54.44
(N) (48) (60)

Other 70.31 36.48
(N) (829) (432)

(S) Adjusted Mean Percent of Time Emplpyed

Gender

Marital Status Male Female

Married 44.5% 25.2%
(N) (40) (60)

Other 27.1 16.0
(829) (432)

The effects on employment variables of having children were similar for

males, but not for females. There s a significant effect on weekly earnings of

the interaction between gender and having children (F(1,1362)=16.03; ro.0001);

males with children earned more than males without children, While females with

children tended to earn less than females who didn't have children. (The effect

was the same for the unadjusted means as it was after adjusting for age. ) This

differential effect for males and females probably reflects the parent with whom

the children tended to live. It is likely that most children lived with their -

mothers, making it more difficult for the females with children to rk outside

the home. Because this analysis was on the entire sample interviewed eight months
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after exit, the lower wages for females with children may reflect a lower propor-

tion of this group who worked.* The means for weekly earnings are pr -ented in

Table 61.

Table 61

Mean Weekly Earnings, for 8ubjects_with Children, and Others

Gender

Have Chil Male le

Yes $89.10 $35030
(N) (181) (182)

No 58.00 43.50
(N) (696) (310)

There was a similar interaction effect on percentage of follow-up period

employed.** Males with children worked more (mean =34.8%) than other males

(mean =22.9%), while females with children worked less (mean =13.8%) than other

females (mean =21.3%). Again, it i likely that this interaction reflects

higher proportion of children living with their mothers than with their fathers,

thereby creating childcare problems for the females in this sample who had

children.

Employment data were also analyzed for the subsample of AYES subjects who had

at least one job during the follow-up period. Among both male and female working

subjects, those who were married and living with their spouse earned significantly

It should be noted that in all of these analyses on post-intake arrest and
employment, there were gender differences. Males had significantly more post--
intake arrests, significantly higher weekly earnings, and worked significantly
more than did females. Because the gender effects are presented and discussed in
Chapters V and VI, they will not be discussed further here, except as they inter-
act with other variables.
** F(1,1362)wI8.55: rw.0001
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mo e per week (mean 0.92) than suijects Who were net married (mean= 4.56

(However, since there e only 56 married subjects in working eubsample, these

results should be interpreted cautiously.) In addition, married subjects in this

subsample worked a significantly higher percentage of the period (mean 371.0) than

did non-married subjects (mean 51 addition, the results of the ,-nalysis

covariance indicated that after controlling for age, the effect of marriage

was larger for males than it for females. That is, married males worked an

Average of 74.1% of the follow-up period, as compared to an (adjusted) mean of

51.6% for unmarried males; this difference is significant at the .0006 level.

Married females worked an adjusted) average of 63.2% of the follow-up period,

while the adjusted -ean for warred females wee 49.0%; this difference J._

Significant at the .05 level.

For the working subsample, most of the effects of having children dis-

appeared. The only significant effect was that AYES subjects with children earned

significantly more per week (mean $144.65) than those Who didn't have children

(mean 132.94).** The absence of an interaction between having children and

gender supports the hypothesis that female AYES subjects had their children living

with them, which reduced their ability to work. Among those who wo ked, females

with children earned slightly (though not significantly) mre than females without

children. There was no effect of having children on percent of time working.

F (1_554)6.47; p .01
F (1,585)15.74;
F (1,554)3.681 P".05
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Effects of Education on Employment and Crime Outcomes

Zn the analyses (presented in Chapter V) of human capital hypotheses, highest

grade completed in school was used to represent education level. Grade level was

chosen over having a high school diploma in an effort to isolate human capital

from credentials. We also recognized, however, that for a truncated sample with a

median grade level of 10, having a high school diploma might be a more meaningful

measure of education. That is, the difference between 10.0 and 10.5 years of

education is likely to be less important for employment opportunities than the

difference between having a high school diploma and not having one (regardless of

grade level completed).

efore, a series of analyses were computed on employment outcomes and

arrests subsequent to intake, using having a diploma (at intake) as a measure of

education. The employment variables were weekly earnings on the most recent job

since exit and percent of the follow-up period spent in ployment; these analyses

were done on the sample as a whole and on the working subsample.

Having a high school diploma had a significant effect on weekly earnings* and

on percent of time employed** for the sample as a whole. The 329 high school

graduates earned more ($69.31) per week than the 1025 subjects AYES who had not

received a diploma prior to intake ($51.30). Similarly, the high school graduates

worked a significantly greater percentage of the follow-up period (31.4%) than

those without dipl (20.1%). There was also a significant interaction effect

with treatment on percent of time working.*** (See Table 62.) These results

suggest that experimentals Who entered AYES with a diploma worked a greater

* *

F(1,1342)11E15.18; po.0001

F(1,1342)1m28.89; pmg.0001

F(1/13424.13;
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percentage of the follow-up period than either

ehbers of the control group.

entals without diplomas or

Table 62

Interaction between Diploma and Treatment
on Percent of Time Working

Diploma
(N)

No Diploma
(N)

Experimental

37.7
(181)

22.5
(546)

Control

23.6
(148)

17.4
(479)

While this effect is weak, it suggests that those participents Who came into the

AYES program with high school diplomas benefitted from the program, while those

participants without diplomas did not work any more than control group

The analyses on the working subsample produced a significant effect of

diploma on percent of time working. High school graduates worked significan

more (mean58.9; ri175) than did those without diplomas ( ean=50.2%;

While there was no main effect on weekly earnings, there was an interaction with

treatment.** As can be seen from the data in Table 63, the effect is somewhat

puzzling: controls who had a diploma at intake earned less during the follow-up

period than either controls without a diploma or expe imentals. We can only

speculate on the reasons for this effect, and must bear in mind that the effect is

quite weak (and that ther- are only 65 working control group members with

diplomas).

* F(1,573)728.291 p.004
F(1,540)ma3.80; p.05
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e 63

Interaction between Diploma and Treatment
on Weekly Earnin5s

orking Subsample)

Eperimental Control

Diploma $139.31 $121.47
(N) (107) (65)

No Diploma $137.04 $140.33
(N) (226) (154)

While the three-way interaction effect between Diploma, Treatment, and Site

was not tested, we do know that experimentals and controls from Albuquerque were

ore likely than those from the other sites to be employed; that research subjects

from Albuquerque were more likely than those from the other two sites to have a

diploma; and that among employed subjects, earnings were lowest in Albuquerque

with a mean of $120, as compared to $144 in New York and $147 in Miami). Thus,

it is quite likely that a disproportionate number of those 65 controls with

diplomas were from Albuquerque. While the experimentals with diplomas are also

likely to be from Albuquerque, with a larger number of cases (154), the mean would

be less affected. This interpretation is supported by the lack of a corresponding

interaction effect on percent of time working. Among the working sUbsample,

controls with diplomas worked as much (mean=53.6% of the period) as controls

without diplomas (mean=49.0) and experimentals without dipl (51.1). While

perimentals with diplomas had a slightly higher mean (62.0), the effect did not

approach significance (EX1).
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Together these analyses suggest that having a diploma is of some ben

members of this population. At the very least, the analyses on the sample as a

whole suggest that having a diploma makes it easier to get a job. Furthermore,

there is qome evidence (from the interaction with treatment) that the AYE8 program

enhanced that effect. The percent of the follow-up period wored by c ntrols with

diplomas was 23.6 and by those without diplomas was 17.4; these numbers are

virtually identical to the percent of the year prior to intake worked by research

subjects with diplomas, 23.1 (N=503) and those without diplomas, 16.9 (N=1676).

Being in the program, even without a diploma, seemed to have some ben fit -- after

leaving the program, the experimentals without diplomas worked about as much

(22.5) as controls with diplomas.

The analysis on ninber of post-intake arrests suggests that having a diploma

was related to the number of times males were arrested, but not related to the

umber of arrests for females. There was a significant gender by diploma inter-

action on number of post-intake arrest . The mean number of po intake arrests

for male high school graduates was .41 (N=261), as compared to a mean of .68 for

males without a diploma (N=1169). Female high school graduates had a mean of .05

arrests (N=235) and those without diplomas (N=495) had a mean of .10 arre It

is clear that this is a weak effect however, there was a similar (and stronger)

effect on number of arrests prior to intake.** The mean number of arrests prior

to intake for male high school graduates was .58 (N=257), as compared to 1 17 for

males without dipl (14=1151), .08 for female graduates (N=235), and .26 for

females without diplomas (N=491). The effect on number of arrests of having a

diploma was significant across sites, in each site subjects with diplomas had

fewer arrests than those without diplomas. Of course, there is nothing in the

data to suggest that having a diploma causes one to be arrested less often (or

F( ,2159)=5,31; p.02
F(1,2122)=7.30: p=.007
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that being arrested less often causes one to get a diploma). Furthermore, there

interaction between having a diploma and treatment.

Raving a high school diploma appears to be beneficial in terms of both

employment and arrest variables. Being in the AYES program also seems to

enhance of this effect on percent of time working. Given these results, it might

useful to reconsider same of the analyses presented in Chapter V. That is, the

results discussed in this chapter either provide some (weak) support for human

capital theory or are evidence that credentials are Important, even in this

population.
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CIMPTER VIII: CONCLUSIONS

The AYES program provided 1082 high risk youths in three cities with ploy-

ment training in the form of work experience and/or classroom training. The

program was designed to increase participants' employability and earnings, and,

thereby to decrease their subsequent involvement with the juvenile and c iminal

justice systems. The data presented in the preceding chapters indic te that these

goals were met to some extent. The issues and the data are too c Flex however,

to leave without discussion of the results and their implications.

As was described in Chapter II, the AYES project consisted of a demonstration

program and associated research. Applicants to the AYES progr- e _ ndamly

assigned to participate in the program, and thus became members of the experimen-

tal group, or were denied program services and became part of the control group.

were collected on all research subjects, experimentals and controls, at the

e of their application to the program, at program exit (or six months after

intake for controls), and we r followed up for eight months subsequent to exit.

At each interview, data were collected on the subject's ed- ation, training

employment experiences during the period since the last interview. These data

were compiled into a unified database and used to assess differences between

experimentals and cont ols which might be attributed to treatment effects of the

AYES progr

The data analyses were complex and extensive, and detailed results of them

are presented in the preceding chapters. The m _t consi tent and reliable finding

was that experimentals were more likely than were control group meMbers to have

obtained employment at some time during the follow-up period: 51% of the experi-

mental group as compared to 41% of the control group were employed during this

period. Similarly, experimentals had higher mean weekly earnings (663.16) than
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did controls ($47.67) and worked significantly more, averaging 26.2% of the

follow-up period, than controls, who averaged 19.2% of the period working. These

effects are important indicators of program success, and imply that the AYES

program succeeded in its goal of improving olmployability and increasing earnings.

It is also clear that the program's effects on earnings and percent of time worked

flow from the fact that more experir ntals secured jobs, rather th from

mentals securing better jobs than controls. Analyses of the working subsamples of

each group showed that working experimentals earned no more than working controls,

and that experimentals ard controls held their jobs for equal lengths of time.

The program's hopes for improving the quality of employment for participants

seem somewhat naive in retrospect. The target populati n faces structural

barriers to employment based on its youth, its distinct lack of human capital, its

involvement with the criminal justice system and its racial/ethnic minority

status. Those are not barriers that are likely to be overcome by a mere six

months of work experience and training en if the subjects actually participated

for that long a period. They did not, of course. Thus, helping pa ticipants to

secure more, if not better, work could be consilered a notable accomplishment

despite the fact that it falls somewhat short of the original objectives.

An investigation into the reasons for the greater success of experimentals

than controls in obtaining employment is important. It seems likely that the

general effect on employment emerged from a complex interaction of program ef-

fects, attributes of the partcpants prior to program entry, and post-employment

opportunities available to members of this population. Each of these elements

varied by site, as did the magnitude of the difference between the experimental

and control group. Albuquerque had the highest percentage of employed subjec

64% of the experimentals and 55% of the controls. However, the largest difference
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between the two groups was in New York--44% of the experimentals and 27% of the

controls worked a difference of 17%. The MI e showed intermediate rates of

employment and the smallest difference between the two groups-47% of the experi-

and 42% of the controls were employed at sane time during the follow-up

period.

The improved levels of employment cannot be attributed to attitude changes

brought about by the program. While the SAS scales were designed to measure

changes in work-related attitudes and knowledge among the program participants,

the research indicated that no such changes were brought about.

Nor can the general effect on employment be explained in terms of the job

development and placement function of the programs. As indicated in the proce s

analysis this component of the program was not adequately implemented in

Albuquerque or New York. Moreover, in Miami, which carried out an active job

development component almost from the beginning of the program, the difference

between the percent of experimentals employed and that of controls was only five

percent -- the lowest of the three s tes.

Fra,u these considerations we infer that improved employment of experimentals

resulted from the program's creating an environment and network that assisted

participants in finding werk. Many of the participants were unconnected with job

search net -rks before coming into the program. In that state of isolation,

change in the person's employment situation was unlikely. The AYES program

brought s f these individuals together in a situation whose raison d'etre was

securing jobs; it brought them into contact with people Who encouraged them to

seek work, or at least accept an opportunity if it came along. In this way, AYES

seems to have affected the employm_it of its participants, despite the Absence of

an aggressive job development component. Thus, the program's environment provided

the participants with a job-seeking network, rather than the identification of
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specific jobs. Of course, an active and effective jo13 development uni

abnost certainly have enhanced the effect.

This eff ct varied by site because it s mediate by contextual factors

(e.g., availability of opportunity) and personal attrii=putes of the subjects.

is likely that the effect vas least evident in Miami )3cause of the interplay

between unfavorable economic conditions and lower leves of education and English

literacy among the research subjects. The Miami AYEs e=Drogram had a sizeable

ntznber of recent. Haitian and Cuban refugees, many f *4=M could not read or speak

English. This would be a major disability, especially for the Haitians who spoke

only Creole or French, and could well negate the positive effects of the Miami

progr ob developnent effort.

Education (as an indication of pre-program prepaVa_m_tion) might also explain

the relatively high rate of employment of both experin1ntals and controls in

Albuquerque; 43% of the Albuquerque AYES research subjcts had dipl a at i
take. Analysis of follow-up data revealed that treatrexit and having a diploma had

an interaction effect on earnings. Experimentals with high school diplomas were

more likely to have uorked than experimentals without 1._igh school diplomas but

this was not true among the controls. Since Albuqueroaree was the site with the

greatest proportion of high school graduates would expect this effect to be

felt mo t strongly there-
The difference in employment between ex (44%) and controls (27%)

was greatest in New York. This may be attributed to th-le devastating effect of

olation in a city as large as New York. That is, i city the size of

Albuquerque (with a population of fewer than 300,000)1 _At is likely that even the

population served by the AIES program would have some jC..0313-seeking network. In

contrast, many of the controls in New York might have V---ery few affiliations with

working people and little or no access to a job search ffsetuerk. Entry into AYES



may have provided some necessary role models amEad contacts to increase the partici-

pants' motivation to look for employment or to accept opportunities when

available.

Cbnsidering the state of the local econce=les and the attributes of the target

population, could the AYES program have exertedta a more powerful impact on the

post-program employment of participants? 5ureM3Ly the program had no capacity to

effect change in the local economy. But the d ta do suggest that the general

employment effect might have been magnified if the participants had been given

more treatment and if the job development and eEplacement components had been more

effectively implemented.

The limited am unt of treatment given a function of both the duration of

the program and various deficiencies in program implementation. From the be-

ginning, program operators, voiced concern thae six months of service were not

sufficient for members of such a severely dissEElvantaged population. The typical

AYES participgat was 18.8 years old, had 10.4 .E.rears of education, was Black or

Hispanic, and had little or no work experience Six months of employment training

is not enough for such individuals to experieflc a significant marginal increase

in their stock of human capital. For example: very few participants received

their GED while in the program ( ee Appendix AID . According to program staff, this

was largely due to their needing basic educatie=xn before they ould be prepared to

embark on a GED preparation course. But proving both effective remedial educa-

tion and GED preparation in six months iS virtr-mally Impossible. In tl-Is regard it

is important to note the significant interacti=m between treatment and having a

diploma at intake. Those experimeitals who can=te into the AYES program with a high

school diploma were significantly more likely obtain employment than tho e who

did not have a diploma at intake.

While the material presented in the prOCes analysis (Appendix A) indicates

,tha ,.there -e differences among the sites in their Impl-:_entation of the various
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ponents, it is also clear that in none of the sites was the program

innuplemented as fully and effectively as had been hoped. The many reasons for

iplementation deficiencies, from the budget uncertainties and budget cuts through

thwa inadequate provisions for winding down program operations, are detailed in the

p=.c.cess analysis. Those areas in which the implementation difficulties seriously

afFifected service delivery included; (1) inadequate Model II placements in New

YcxipaAc, (2 ) major problems in implementation of Model III in all three sites, (3)

1em_c7k of job development services for most of the program in Albuquerque and New

Ycwm-k, and (4) demoralizing effects of the limited period of program implementa-

tL,cm. Each of these represented a failure to Implement the AYES program as

pLanned and resulted in diminishing the services given to clrticipants.

Insufficient treatment also resulted from individuals leaving before complet-

s- the full 26 weeks of program participation. Whatever the reason for early

tetannination, it reduced the amount of treatment experienced by experimentals,

sLmace once an individual was assigned to the experimental group and began program

pa=ticipation, he/ he was counted as an experimental. Thus, all data analyses

comamparing experimentals to controls used a very heterogeneous experimental group,

ccozwtaining some individuals who had received the full 26 weeks of AYES services

aa others who might have received as little as one hour of service. As discussed

La Chapter VII, there was evidence indicating that the more time spent in the

pr4=vgram, the greater percent of the follow-up period a participant was likely to

3t. Therefore, to the extent that participants could be kept in the program for

lager periods, the size of the program effect might have been increased.

In addition to program factors, econnic conditions surely suppressed the'

efieect of the AYES program. The first AYES pa ticipants start d the program in

Augarust 1980 and the last of the eight month follow-ups were completed in May

192. Throughout this period unemployment rates, especially for youth, were h gh
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Bening. The competition for low level jobs wes therefore very stiff, and

the marginal Improvements in skills that might have been obtained by AYES youth

might not have been sufficient to overcome the worsening economic conditions.

In addition to the employment outcomes, the AYES research focused on criminal

ustice outcomes The analyses of official record data did not reveal any dif-

ferences between experimentals and controls on post-program arrests or convic-

tions. While there wes a relationship between number of hours spent in the pro-

gram and number of post-program arrests, it is not clear whether this is a program

effect or simply a function of self-selection. That is, there may well have been

same factor, outside the program, which determined both who stayed in the program

and who got arrested.

Given what we now know about the program and the research population, the

lack of effect on arrests is not surprising. Only about a third of the AYES

research sUbjects had a record of arrest in the two years prior to intake. since

the research found the number of prior arrests to be best predictor of post-intake

ests the volume of such arrests was likely to be small in a 14 month period,

even in the absence of the program. It is clear from the data that the AYES

sample was not drawn fr "hard core" offender population, despite recruitment

from criminal justice agencies. In view of that fact, the Arns program uld have

had to exert an extraordinarily po ul effect on participants to show a statis-

tically significant difference in arrests between experirnentals and controls.

Thus, the lack of effect in this area may be more indicative of a failure to

r c uit a very criminally active population of subjects than of a failure of

treatment.
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APPENDIX A

ion Of P e entation In

Alternat. -a_Youth Emplo ent-Strategies Project



INTRODUCTION

The Alternative Youth Employment Strategies (AYES) a research

demonstration project designed by the Vera Institute of Justice in conjunction

h the Office of Youth Programs (OYP) of the Department of Labor (DOL). The

purpose of this project was to add to the body of kno ledge about youth employment

problems and to evaluate the effects of an employment training prog--- on those

problems. AYES was one of forty demonstration projects funded by OYP and aimed at

a variety of populations. The target population of the AYES project was 16-21

year old "high risk youth" who were CETA-eligible and not currently employed or in

school. "High risk youth" was defined by-Vera as "youth Who have had, or show a

substantial likelihood of having, involvement with the juvenile or criminal

justice system" (Grant Plan, 1980:p.1).

The basic design of the demonstration project was formulated by Vera and set

forth In a pr_posal sdbmitted to OYP in 1979. DOL awarded a planning grant to

Vera in October 1979. Under the terms of the grant, Vera served aS the Central

Research Agent (CRA) for the pro _rt. thereby assuming responsibility for designing

the program and models, overseeing and assisting local agencies In program

implementation, designing the research, collecting and analyzing the data,

preparing interim And final reports and managing all financial transactions

pertaining to the planning, implem ntation and evaluation of the project. Working

-with OYP staff, Vera further specified the program And research designs during the

first half of 1980. In the summer of that year, Vera neg tiated Grant Plans with

the prime sponsors and implementing agencies In each of the three program sites

selected -- New York, New york; Miami, Florida; and Albuquerque, New Mexico. _e

Grant Plans set forth the specific structure, staffing and operati ns for the

conduct of the program in each site. Program implementation actually began in

July, 1980 and fAipport for program operations terminated on SepteMber 30, 1881.
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The programs were implemented by local service agencies in each site. In New

York, the Court Employment Project (CEP) implemented the project after being

sele ted by the CETA prime sponsor, the City's Department of Employment (DOE).

CEP is a non-profit agency which has, since the late 1960s, provided court

diversion and employment-related services to people brought before the criminal

courts of the City. At the time CEP was selected to implement the AYES project,

the agency was operating a program providing alternatives to incarceration for

people awaiting sentence the Supreme cour t. In addition, CEP had operated

summer youth employment programs for several years, as well as a YETP classroom

training and work experience program, and still had some young people under super-

vision who had been diverted from criminal adjudication to the program.

Prior to taking on the AYES program, CEP operated essentially on City funds

from the Human Resources Adrninjstratjon. AYES was taken on as a separate,

virtually self-contained program. It had its own staff and admini trative

tructure, and, in fact, took many of its criminal justice-referred clients from

other CEP programs. The AYES Project Director reported to the Associate Director

of CEP, and the agency's fiscal department handled AYES financial affairs.

Finally, it should be noted that CEP had a fairly extensive prior relation-

ship with the Vera Institute of Justice. Vera designed the Court Employment

Program in 1967 as a large scale criminal court diversion project, funded

primarily by the U.S. Department of Labor. CEP became a separate, non-profit

corperation in 1971 and subsequently operated with City funds. From 1976 through

1979, Vera conducted an extensive evaluation, using an experimental design, of

CEP's coUrt diversion operations. The study was funded by the National Institute

of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (now, the National Institute of Justice)

and resulted in an ma publication in 1981 entitled, Diversion of Felony Arrests:

An Experiment in Pretrail Intervention, by Sally Hil13 Baker and Susan Sadd.
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In Miami the program was implemented by the prime sponsor, the South Florida

Employment and Training Cons (SFETC). That agency served as the CETA prime

sponsor, and general employment planning agency for five Municipalities -- the

City of Miami, the City of Miami Beach, the City of Hialeah, Monroe County and

Dade County. AYES was set up as a program of the Consortium located in separate

quarters in the Liberty City section of Miami. The project had its own staff and

director Who reported to the Executive Director of SFETC. The prime sponsor was

responsible to Vera for the project financial operations.

The project also enjoyed the very a tive support of the State A torney's

Offices In fact, the Chief Assistant Administrator of that office was assigned to

work closely with the SPETC Director and the AYES Proiect Director throughout the

life of the project. This a rangement greatly facilitated the project's efforts

to encourage referrals from criminal justice agencies and to establish working

relationships with other training and service agen,Aes In the case.

In Albuquerque, the project was Implemented by the prime sponsor, the City's

Office of Comprehensive Employment and Training Adminis tion (OCETA). Although

the agency did not normally assume direct responsibility for program

impl-_-entation, it did so in this case because of the size and complexity of the

program. As In Mia AYES was located In separate quarters and had its own staff

and director. The latter person was hired by OCETA and reported directly to the

Deputy Director of that age cy.

In aIl cases, the implementing agencies operated on a subcontract from Vera

and were responsible for implementing the program and managing their finances in

accordance with procedures and guidelines specified by Vera. They were also

ponsible for cooperating fully with the der.tands of the research.

TO ca±--y out its multjple responsibilities, Vera central staff was divided

:into three parts. All financial matters pertaining to the programs and the

)2



research work were managed by the Institute's Fiscal Department* under the

director of the corporation's Treasurer. Providing technical assistance and

oversIght relating to all phases of the programs in the sites was the

responsibility of two Program Officers working under the direction of an

Associate Director of the Institute. A staff of researchers, under the direction

of the Projects Research Director who, in turn, reported to another Vera Associate

Director, was responsible for all phases of the research, from design to final

report; local research personnel we:7e employed at each site to randomly assign

program candidates to the experimental or control group and to help determine the

placement of experimentals into one of the program models. In addition, the site

re earchers administered all the research instruments to experimentals and control

subjects, collected data

all data to Vera Central.

Research Director.

their criminal justice involvement, d transmitted

-ite researchers were respon-ible to the Proje__

At each site there were three program models designed to Improve the

employability, job holding skills, and post=prc'am placement opportunities of

participating youth. The three models were: Model I, work experience; Model II,

vocati nal training or education; and Model III, a combination of work experience

and education or voc tional training. Table 1 presents the numbers of

participants in each model across all three sites.

TABLE

Number of Program Participants in Each Model, by Site

New York Miami Aibuquerque

Model I 139 127 91

Model II 139 113 103

odel III 133 136 101

411 376 295

9 3
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In addition to educational, vocational training, and work _ perience

activities, program participants were to receive counseling and job placement

services. Participants were paid the standard minimum hourly wage for time spent

in the program. The maximum length of program participation was 26 weeks. All

participants who completed the full 26 weeks in the program or who left the

pr gram for school, another training program, or work were classified as

positive" program terminations. Ail participants who left the program for

disciplinary reasons or who refused to continue program participation (but did not

leave AYES for employment or school) were classified as "negative" program

terminations.

This appendix to the research report describes in detail the nature of the

programs operating in the three sites, including the problems encountered in

implementation, how program operators attempted to resolve those problems, and the

site staff's perception of the strengths and weaknesses of their program. The

information in this process analysis report was obtained from several sources

including: in-depth inte_ i ws with AYES program and research staffs at the

sites, Vera personnel, and CEP staff working on projects other than AYES; reviews

f participant files; research data; program reports submitted to Vera; and

memoranda and documents written by Vera and AYES staff throughout the course of

the project.

t will be noted that the report on New York is more detailed than the site

reports an Miami and Albuquerque. The uneven length reflects certain facts about

the manner in which the process analysis was conducted, rather than a greater

prevalence of Implementation problems in New York. The New York report was done

first. This meant that various dimensions of the program were described in

considerable detail in New York so they could be handled more summarily in the

other site reports. This also meant that the authors spent more time analyzing
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and describing the problems of implemen New York. Finally, the New York

ite was physically close to Ve a and, therefore, program operations and program

staff were more readily accessible for Vera research staff to observe and

interview. In fact, while writing the summary of program operations in the New

York site, the research staff were ale to review program records and participant

files; the opportunity to do this was much more limited in the other sites.

The purpose of this process analysis is to provide the reader with a

reasonably detailed description of the services offered in the three sites, the

manner in which they were offered and so e of the factors that may have li ited

the poten ial effectiveness of those services. Such descriptions should be useful

to other program ope ators who might wish to Implement similar programs without

falling prey to all the pitfalls encountered by those who went first. More

importantly, however, the report describes more precisely the nature of the

project's independent variables. Thus, if it is hypothesized that certain effects

will flow from a program offering vocational training and job placement, the

researcher must assess the extent to which the training and placement services

were actually offered and received by the participants. In chapters 2, 3, and 4,

this report provides specific information of that kind separately for each of the

sites. We have used the descriptions presented in these chapters to Interpret

some of the outcome data that are presented and analyzed throughout the research

Nothing is ever as clear and clean In practice as it is on paper. Thus,

program implementation typically fails to enliven all the dimensions of program

design. The ways in which and the extent to which this was -f the AYES-

pr gram varied with the site and the program model involved. While the deviations

program design are detailed for each site In the chapters that follow, there

_re a few observations Which form a general context within which each site repo

should be considered. These observations are as follows:
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1. The AYES program was large and complex, involving 300 to 400 individuals

in each site participating in three rather different program models; it also

required complicated screening and assignment procedures that necessitated the

processing through intake of two to three times the number of program

p rticipants. In each of the three sites, staff members at the prime sponsor

agency expressed concern about the size and canplexity of the program. This

factor alone suggests the need for an extended planning period at each site. As

indicated in the next chapter, however, the planning period was too short and

so ewhat uncertain at all of the sites. One result of this inadequate planning

was that the intake process took a good deal longer than expected and thus

hampered the timely implementation of program operations for the first wave of

participants.

2. Insufficient planning is endemic, of course, in social programming.

Often it is possible to make compensatIng adjustments during the early months of

ImplementatIon. In the case of the AYES program, however, there was little time

for such adjustments. The entire group of participants in each site had to be

introduced into the programs, provided se vice and processed out of the program

within 12 to 14 months from the beginning of intake. No provision was made for

continuation of the program beyond the end of the data collection period. This

fact has several negative consequences for a demonstration project.

In the first place, the research period began with the first day of program

intake, thereby providIng no time for the program staff to make adjustments and

stabilize operations. It is certainly true, therefore, that those admitted to the

research sample during the first couple of months of program operation did not

rience the same quality of services during their early weeks of participation

as did those admitted later. In effect, when evaluative research begins with the

first day:

uncer ainty and

pi gram, the program is likely to be penalized by a period of

djustment that is inevitable.



Second, the implementa

be conducted simultaneousl

often unce tain, the two rvinct

staff members. This straL17

intake process. Somethim ha,1

WO4kCe,7

red that intake and program services

*on funding was always tigh... and

performed essentially by the same

y the length and ccmple*Ity of the

d in most instances, it was the

frequency and intensity co=-LQIig- and job preparation. Moreover, in a progrW

requiring so many research a ujec t4; (both participants and controls), the need to

conduct both intake and sarV0a delivery at the same time helped to create a

,zertain tense atmosphere during the early phase of the program.

Third, the limited operational period had a particularly negative effect on

the implementation of Model III. Participants in that model were to experience

mixture of education or training along with work experience of some It was

hoped that there would be a complementary relationship between the training and

the work experience and that the participant would experience both within

essentially the same time period. The program design called for a half-day at

each or, failing that arrangement alternate periods of training and work

experience with no single period exceedi-ag two weeks.

If the programs could have operated for longer than the 12 to 14 months

provided, and if the program operators had not been required to fill ail three

program models at approximately the same rate, Model III might have been

implemented more effectively. These conditions would have permitted th

scheduling of participant intake to coincide more closely with the educational and

training cycles followed by other agencies in the sites. Moreover, the ror gram

counselors would have had more time to arrange complementary training and work

experience placements and reasonably short alternate periods of participation in

each

In fact, however, intake had to be completed as quickly as possible and the

models had to be filled at approximately the same rate. As a result, _fforts to
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find educational or training slots were being made well after particular training

cycles had begun. A complementary relationship between training and work

experience was the exception In all sites and often a coincidence, when it did

occur. It is likely that. many participants, especially those in New York and

Albuquerque who left the program after several weeks, received uneven amounts 0f

ining and work experience. The net result of all of this was that the feettAres

that distinguished Model III from the other two models in program design

fullyrealized In program implementation.

The limited period of program implementation had at least one other negative

effect on the program. Since no provision was made for assuring program staff of

employment beyond the end of the data collection period, they became anxious about

and began searching for future employment months before the programs actually

ended. In some instances, this resulted in the premature leaving of an Important

and effective staff member. In all instances, it heightened the level of anxIety

and lOwered morale among program staff. Moreover, there is uggestion that

an atmosphere of imminent doom developed in the last couple of months. If so,

this may have adversely affected both the quality of service offered by the staff

and the enthusiasm of the participants' response during that time.

3. As is detailed in the next chapter of this report, the budget commitment

of the Department of Labor to this demonstration was uncertain throughout the life

the project. This had a negative impact on the substance of the program and

the morale of the program staff in all sites. When the implementation budgets

were finally approved, they were for less money than was anticipated during the

planning period. Thus, not all of the positions which were originally thought

necessary could be created. Moreover, operating budgets were reduced during the

life of the programs. sult, some positions we e filled later than was de-



sirahla (o1, iztaeveloper positions, for example) and program a, rectors never had a

clear underetending of the resources that would be available to them.

skiMping on the job development and placement functions is obviously cownter-

productive in a program of this kind. However, because the program was of limited

duration and ii=rncertain resources d becau e so many Other COMpOnentS of the pnr

gre had to 3) organized before the job development and placement service, it is

not particula1y surprising that this function bore the brunt of the program' s

budgetary pro ,lemms.

There is one final point to be made by way of introduction to the process

analysis. Peple experienced in service delivery and program management know that

the personal =ornmitment and skill of staff and the quality of leadership exercised

by administraors are crucial ingredients in the success of a program. Yet re

s r hers conucting pr c_ss analyses rarely address these variables. We are no

exception to iat rule. The reader should be assured, however, that our failure

to assess staf commitment and the quality of administration reflects our in-

ability to Meazesure and analyze these queAties in a useful way, rather than a

judgment abou their importance.

e of .he conditions described in the chapters that follow created imple-

mentation prohmaems for all of the sites, while others were peculiar to one site.

No attempt ha= been made to compare the sites with respect to the overall level of

di acolty the=57 faced in implementation or the quality of leadership they enjoyed

during the lif274e of the program. We do have a general impression, however, that

overall the direrplementation of the program conformed more closely to the program

design in flialm_t than in either of the other sites. It seems reasonable to assume

thatthis resrI ted, at least in pert, from the very active support of the prime

sponsoring agioy and the state Attorney's Office and the very competent and

charismatic ledership exercised by the Project Director during the early months
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CHAPTER ONE: PLANNING AND BUDGET

Planning and Design

In 1979 the Office of Youth Programs (OYP ) of the Departent Labor (DOL)

was funding a large number of youth nployment programs as putof its Knowledge

Development Plan. Since OYP was interested in funding a projed wL-th a target

population of "high risk youth," in the spring of 1979 DOL approacl-afed Vera about

the possibility of Vera acting as the Central Research Agent(SA) InDr a research

demonstration project serving this population.

At DOL's request, the Vera Institute submitted a proposal for four site

operation with 450 pa icipants ( nd 450 controls) per site. The DICXL responded

favorably to the proposal, but requested modifications and further sepecifications

of the budget. The proposal went through two revisions and es firilly submitted

to DOL on July 18, 1979 at an estimated cost of $8.25 millionfor r>x-ogram

operations in four sites, plus $1 5 - 2.0 million for the CR% AftAer negotiation,

DOL awarded Vera a planning grant for the period October 1, 1979 tl-vough March 31,

1980. During this period Vera expected to articulate the research aund program

designs, select the sites, negotiate contracts with the aponwririg :exigencies at

those sites, and begin to hire senior-level program staff. M the -time the

planning gr- t was dedt Vera requested that the Department of L.abor react to

the program description In the proposal and approve the full projet by January of

1980.

In its initial discussions with DOL, Vera suggested thatDOLGrwant funding

8 months of program operations. Vera asserted that a newprojThect requires at

nths of existence before it can attain an efficient 1ev-4e1

,operations. Second, Vera claimed that during the last two Months AE operations a

program is negatively affected by staff attrition and direinisMd st-eaff morale.
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Vera claimed that for AYES to Yieve continuity and provider. realistic period for

program evaluation, 18 months of oper tion would be neamary. However, DOL

authorized fundhg for only la months of program operatims, but stated that they

would attempt toarrange for ie institutionalization of the program after the

expiration of thgrant. This5 would have mitigated thedfect of wind-down on

program operations. Unfortuntely, DOL never arranged for the continuation of th.-

program after theexpiration ca.-.Z the grant. Program operators in New York and

Miami were ableto locate (willout the help of OYP) somadditional sources of

funding for continued operatic=.ris, thereby providing somcontinuity for program

operations. InAMmquerque, rogram operations ceasedafter expiration of the

grant. During theplanning peatmriod a number of significaa modificatir,ns re mad

to the program dmign. After ci soussion, DOL decided haanuary to limit the

number of sites to three; Nea York, Albuquerque, and Mud were approved as the

three sites. The spunsoring medgents selected were the Comt Employment Project

(CEP) in New Yoilt, the South En_orida Employment aRd Training Consortium (SFETC)

Miami, and OCETA in Albuquercpaie.

At this time DOL a1a introduced the idea ofrandom assignment to model.-

In Vera's propomlto DOL, asignxnent of experinncntai.s toprogram models was to 1:14

done using "guided choic " intrvews . This wwild allowthe participant to

express hIs/her &mires regava.ing program participatimmihe would allow the

program staff tovide the pacipant, based on his/heraptitudes, skills, and

needs. Randosi assignment to rraemdel was suggested by DOI as the means of testing

which model was most effectivem in terms of fewest dmorpouO and other impact

measur .g., post-program etiarnings, recidivism).

Vera arguedagainst the &dee of random assignment Omodel on the basis that

it made no sense programmati mELly and would increase thenumber of early dropouts

(thereby decreasing exposure t:/co the program) Furthermore, DOL's pr posal

20'
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1 "gi ded choice" for the first phase of intake and random assignment

e çrirnentas taken in during the second phase. Vera Research staff believed this

iftatieVerly limit inferences that could be drawn from research outcomes. AYES

progr- 5t4f were dissatisfied with this requirement and predicted it would

irOct neggit=ively on the program's ability to deliver servIces to its clients.

DOt dJ4E1 not approve the full grant in January of 1980, but did award Vera a

t Emr-t-nsion of the planning grant until June 30, 1980. Throughout the

pawang plismase of the project, Vera continued to conduct budget negotiations with

OvOlDad vilth= the proposed sponsoring agencies at the sites.

hrom VEIEra's point of view, the ideal proces = negotiating approval of the

tqldiet WoUleEl have been for DOL to react to Vera's program --d research deslgns

P40t, and =Let those substantive considerations detemaine budget amounts.

Aatem tiveMLy, DOL could have provided Vera with a budget ceiling and

sprifi _ic=ns of other program restrictions. However, DOL followed neither

course, and Vera was unable to obtain timely approval of the budget and program

deeiP. Tlii-Z.Ls situation was exacerbated by the constant staff turnover within

EistWeams,n October 1979 and June 1980, Vera had three different DOL program

Officers.

budget negotiations continued throughout the planning period and into July.

Or dy le, just prior to the fIrst day of intake, DOL approved funding for

program and research operations until September 30, 1980 based on an estimated

cootof $1,711,70,000 per site for the entire project. For the duration of the

project DOI approved AYES funding in increments of three to nine months. This

prongs forc==ed Vera Program Officers and Research staff to spend an inordinate

Moat Of t*Mine calculating and re-calculating budgets for the three sites and the

OSAI Da addaRition, DOL generally did not approve the latest increment until the

previous period had already expired. Finally, the replacement of high-level DoL
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staziEf following the 1980 elections resulted in additional delays and a severe

redmaaction in funding.

In April 1981 DOL approved another increment in the AYES budget, this time

thrimmugh December 31, 1981. This extension also involved a substantial budget cut,

to ampproximately $1,573,000 per site. The collection of B-month foll up

intxviews had been scheduled to continue through May 19 but Vera now had no

assmmmrance that there would be any research operetions after the end of 1981. The

quammdary facing Vera was whether or not to initiate work on the 8-month follow-up

befc=ore receiving notification that the grant would be extended. Vera chose to

impM_ement the 8-month follow-up, and, fortunately, DOL granted, in December, a

no-cmost extension through September 30, 1982; in September they granted another

no-c=ost extension through December 31, 1982. This uncertainty about funding

grezmatly complicated the research effort.

B. The Structure of AYES: Vera and Local Program Operators

As the Central Research Agent (CRA) under contract to DOL, the Vera Institute

was responsible for program design; program implementation and technical

assilstence; program monitoring; research design development; research instrument

devitmelopment; data collection; monitoring program compliance with the research

desdiLogn; c nstruction, -aintenance and analysis of the research databas- and

repc=prt writing.

TO carry out these responsibilities, Vera established a central etaff

conisting of Program Officers, a Project Research Director and research staff,

and clerical support staff. In addition Vera hired a Research Associate in each

of t=he three sites and assisted that person in hiring part-time assistants and

intr-viewers. Vera Central Staff trained the local researchers and monitored the

resarch process. Local Research Associates were r sponsible for the random
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assignment of eli ap1tant eas to Me eriPefltal and control gr ups; ensuring

that research inetrUmentxwee CC=mapleted for all r.esearch subjects; developing

subject tra king eyetem InclinaieZataiming contact vINKith research subjects;

conducting follow-up inetteentgOr collecting juven_ile and criminal justice system

data; and transmitting 4eat01 VeEra Central ressan-- h.

Once the program hekdbeol deaessigmed,primary r,-.esponsibility for operations

rested in the Ora prtzividing technical .assistance thr ugh it'd two

Program Officers. In largoerqu the program was perate4 by the Office of

Comprehensive Employment and Tra......ning (OCETA); AYEm...7.45 staff were employees of the

City of Albuquerque and *ere rura thmtIgh the cltmy personnel system. The program

was located in an OCSTA-"eimed bus-lding. In Miami --the program was operated by the

South Florida nploym5nt adTrAiiiningCcmsor um (z.4SFETC), AYES staff were

employees of the City ot fimi. The gai AYES p.r. ject was housed In a rented

building.in the Liberty eyatemot of Miami. The tim=aew York program differed

those in Albuquerque and hqemi thatit was oper-Aated by a private agency, CEP;

thus AYES staff wera emPloyeeo 0E-- CEP. The program= was located within the CEP

offices.

With minor variatiQiw the t=br gan1zation Of therm staff of the three AYES

programs was the s xich ott nhada oject bi=rector, a Field Operations

Director, a Director of IdkatiOrnisk end Training (t&t"19, Deputy Directors of E&T and

Field Operations, VoC- ePelorB, work site supervisors, and field

representa ives. The M&I afl york AYES projemeats also had job developers on

their staffs. In AlbUqUsql;a- tr:17-ogram cperatorS memaboontracted Job Placement

SerViess with another egeitcy. *Ake loaa staffs war hired by the sponsoring

agencies with aSsistance from Veat Program Off icera=8.

Also present at ago o e.ire the local/ reseawarch staff; in Miami and New

York, the researCh St tf Or esnr-7Jetayeee of the Vftrewa Institute. In Albuquerque,



the research was gubcontracted to the Albuquerque Urban Observatory

University of New Mexic but continued to be monitored by the Vera Institute to

ensure its compliance with the research design. Having the local reseachers

employed by Vera rather than by the local AYES projects was a conscious attempt to

maintain the integrity of the _ perimental design. Thus, the local research

staffs were supported on Vera Central budgets but were housed in AYES offices.

Pu thermore, while AYES program stai-f reported to the local Project Directors (who

were monitored by Vera Program Officers)p local research staff reported to the

AYES Research Director at Vera.

The E ProeOt lin lementaticn

The budget cuts and uncertainty about those cuts had a profound impact on

Vera's capacity to plan the progr consequently, the relations between Vera and

program operators were affected. Vera had expected to provide local program

operators with a program manual before implementation began. The manual was to

specify systems, forms, procedures, and personnel requirements; Vera expected to

negotiate modification of that manual pursuant to dicussions with the program

operators. Since, during the planning stage, DOL provided Vera with neither

bottom-line budget figiues nor feedback on the program design, Vera's Program

Officers were forced to plan and implement the program simultaneously, even while

revising the budgets for DOL approval. Instead of providing a program manual

advance of implementatton, Vera was forced to develop a series of over 20 Field

Memoranda, each requiring program innovations while both intake and program

operations were well underway. Hot surprisingly, the lack of time to test systems

and the consequent succession of Field Memos generated some confusion and

annoyance towards Vera as well as uncertainty about how the programs were expected

operate. For example, as a result of DOL's failure to provide timely direction

9
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and approval of budgets, Vera was placed in the unenviable position of requesting

that local agencies hire and train staff and start intake without official

authorization of funds from DOL. For their part, the agencies were reluctant to

accede to this request, and, for example, the hiring of site staff was delayed

until just prior tu intake. In general, this pattern of extending the project by

increments, and waiting until the last -_inute to do so, weakened Vera's

credibility as a provider of helpful assistance to the sites.

The lack of an _ adequate planning period, combined with budget uncertainty,

had several negative effects on the Implementation of AYES. Sev -_al programmatic

and research issues should have been worked out with the sponsoring agents at each

site bef__e the program began. These issues included: hiring program staff,

establishing outreach strategies, planning intake procedures, establishing

priorities for providing of services to program participants, determining

disciplinary procedures, inst tuting forms and outlines for reports on program and

earch operations, and locating placements at outside agencies for program

participants. During this period, Vera was able to arrange plans for these

aspects of program implementation, but the level of planning could not be as

complete as desired. While details about the effect of the planning and budget

complications on these areas of program operations are contained in later

chapters, a few salient issues are addressed below.

The reduction in funds Umited the number of line-staff working on th

pronect In every site (especially worksite supervisors, vocational counselors, and

b develope the secretarial staff needed for bookkeeping, and the number of

participants allowed into the program. Uncertainty about funding and the

increased caseloads of AYES staff caused by budget cuts reduced the volume of

service provided to participants and appeared to have lowered staff morale at the

sites.
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The AYES project was struc urally very complicated, both In the original plan

and in the reality of the program. Without adequate time for planning, these

inherent complexities led to problems in communication between Vera and the

sites. Each new directive from DOL (e.g., random assignment) had to be

transmitted from Vera to the sites; within Vera there were three components,

program, research, and fiscal. At the sites there were sponsoring agencies,

Program staff, and Vera research staff. It was sometimes unclear to site

personnel whether a particular specification originated in Vera Program, Vera

Research, or DOL. As a result of this confusion and because of Ve a role as

enforcer of sometimes unpopular rules, relationships between the sites and Vera

were sometimes strained. Aspects of the program design most often misunderstood

and/or criticized by program operators included the Adkins and VITAS systems for

vocational assessment and counseling Vera's heavy emphasis on vocational rather

than personal counseling, the discipline/termination system, and Vera's

equirements of detailed monthly reports on program operations. Each of these

dimensions of the program are discussed in more detail in the pages that follow.

Another source of conflict (which might have been alleviated had there been

more time for p]anning) was the role Vera played in hiring AYES personnel.

Site staff felt that Vera was overly involved, while Vera Program Officers

countered that they should have been more involved. While the problems varied

from site to site, in each there was some uneasiness over Vera's role in hiring.

These conflicts, more pronounced in New York and Albuquerque than in Mi

seen by some as having had a negative effect on the working relation hip between

Vera and the site staffs; moreover, these problems became a drain on the time and

energy of senior personnel involved in the AYES project.
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CHAPTER TWO: NEW YORK PROGRAM OPERATIONS

A. INTAxg

Intake was originally expected to occur in two 4-6 week periods, with each

period attracting 225 experimentals and an approximately equal number of

controls. (Since a certain number of assigned experimentals were expected to drop

out prior to program participation, the control group was expected to be slightly

larger than the experimental group.) According to the Grant Flan, the first phase

of intake was to employ a guided choice assignment to model, while all program

terminations during this period were to be replaced by experimentals randomly

assigned to model. The grant plan stipulated guided choice assignment to model

during phase two of intake. Just prior to the start of Intake, however, thi-

plan was revised. In order to ensure sufficient numbers of active participants

tnroughout the course of the project, a plan for continuous intake was developed.

Instead of having t _ distinct phases of intake, all expertmentals terminating

prior to six months of program participation would be replaced immediately by

random assignment; all experimentals completing six months in AYES would be

replaced upon their grad- tion by guided choice ex _rimentals. It was expected

that approximately half of the experimentals would complete the full six months in

the program and that this plan of Intake would generate roughly equal numbers of

guided choice and random assignment experimentals.

Unfortunately, k almost four months to attract the first 225 AYES

participants; therefore, there was no opportunity at this time to replace

participants by random assignment to model. DOL, still requiring random

assignment, insisted that all experimentals taken into A3 after this original

225 be randomly assigned to model. Therefore, throughout the course of this

report, we will to refer to two distinct phases of intake: the first 225 (guided

choice) experimentals, who were taken into the program between August 8 and

g 5



November 28, 1980, and the necond group of 185 randomly ass.gned experimentals

taken into the program between December 8, 1980 and March 26, 1981. Since program

staff had both programmatic and intake functions, the unexpected duration of both

intake periods caused considerable confusion and hardships for both program

operations and program staff (according to interviews with program personnel).

Although the Grant Plan called for only a 50% criminal jnstice (C0) referral

rate for AYES, CEP staff originally expected to attract a substantially higher

proportion of C.7 referrals to the program. However, difficulties in attra ting

CJ-referrals to AYES led to a 56% C.7 referral rate.

A brief description of the pro'ram population in New York is presented below

in Table 2.

TABLE 2 (n=411)

Referral source
56.6%

non-C.7 43.4%

Assignment Type
guided choice 55.3%

om 44.7%rand

Sex
male 69.5%
female 30.5%

Had Diploma?
yes 8.5%
no 91.5%

Ethnicity
white 2.7%
Black 67.3%
Hispanic 30.0%

Mean Age 19.0
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ial confusion regarding the definition of criminal justice

referral and the policies guiding the use of criminal justice info -ation by

program staff. The definition of criminal justice referral was eventually

clarified in a 7/16/80 ;memo by a Vera Associate Director to AYES staff:

A criminal justice referral is a person referred to AYES by a
criminal justice agency, or by a social service agency that
originally accepted the person on referral from n criminal
justice agency. A referral of the first kind is direct,
while the latter type is an indirect criminal justice referral.

The question of whether or not the person is currently under the
authority of a criminal justice agency is not relevant to his
eligibility for AYES, or his being counted as a criminal
justice referral.

AYES program staff at all three sites were informed at intake whether a candidate

was an indirect or direct CJ referral and uthether that candidate's obligations to

criminal justice agencies (e.g., a probation requirement to attend drug

rehabilitation sess n uld Interfere with his/her AYES participation.

Outreach

The agencies contacted for cr_ inal justice referrals included: the courts,

parole, probation, the Court Employment Project (CEP), the New York City Rlker's

island Correctional Facility, and New York State Division for Youth (DFY).

Because AYES/CEP staff were interested in attracting as high a percentage of

CJ-referrals as possible, the director of CEP at that time decided to refrain from

contacting other agencies whose candidates would include a high percentage of

non-CJ referrals. Brochures and pamphlets were sent to CJ agencies in four

boroughs (Staten Island being excluded). The N.Y. Project Director spoke in

person to many of the larger agencies.

During the first phase of intake, most candidates were referred by CEP, with

probation being the second largest so_ce 0f referrals. Since intake was Slower

than expected, all experimentals were assigned to model by guided choice

inte iews; the e was no random assIgnment during this period.
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Several explanations for the unexpectedly slow rate of intake were suggested

by program staff: the Project Dir _tor was hired only one month prior to

intake too late for him to organize a more thorough outreach effort*; vocational

counselors were too busy conducting intake to maintain the contacts with

referral agencies; and the AYES staff waited too long before realizing th y would

have to overbook appointments for intake (because many referrals never sh-wed

up). Moreover, interviewed program staff mentioned that some referral agencies

were not very c- perat ve and suggested several reasons for that attitude. These

in ludeds the delay of program start date as well as several false start date ;

antipathy towards the basic experimental/control design (an antipathy exacerbated

by the apparent omission of this research element from the initial contact lett

to these agencies); and lack of timely feedback to these agencies about how their

referrals were doing In AYES. Furthermore, m_y program candidates, especially

0J-referrals, lacked adequate CETA-eligibility documents when they first appeared

for intake, and, therefore, could not be accepted for program participation.

Finally, a former CEP staff member criticized the structural divisions between CEP

and AYES as preventing CEP staff from lending their full assistance and expertise

to the outreach effo

Trying to speed up the rate of Intake, the program st ff introduced several

innovations during phase t-- of AYES program operations including: overbooking

than twice the number

tensive use

appointments in a syst atic manner, often scheduling

f appointments that were i-pected to appear for intake; making m

of Testing, Assessments, and Placement (TAP) Centers, Whose referrals it was

umedo would all be CETA-eligible; and contacting _ore community groups.

The delay in hiring a Project Director was attributable, in part, to DOL's
delay in approving the project budget and, In part, to initial differences
between Vera and CEP over the qualities needed in the AYES Director position.



Although these ity groups wore requested to refer mostly CJ referrals, in

general they did not comply with that request. It was further noted that many

community groups had rnajor reservations dbout AYES including: dislike of the

basic control/experimental design and reticence about being involved with a

program located In a court employment project. During phase two intake, most

referrals were made from CEP, TAP Centers, and city Probation, In that order.

In sum, most meMbers of the AYES staff felt that ca didates taken in during

phase one were different from the later candidates. They believed the foiner were

more likely to be males and criminal j _tice referral , to have more extensive

criminal histories, to have lower functional levels and to have entered the

program when it was not at peak efficiency. Therefore, they felt that phase two

participants uld do better (as measured by post program employment and criminal

justice involvement) than phase one participants.

Vera staff investigated these perceptions by analyzing data fran the Vera

questionnaire. Although there were significant differences between CJ and non-CJ

referrals, there were no significant differences between phase one and phase t o

participants on age, sex, work hist Y (indicated by whether the person had ever

worked, and if so, whether the job was In the primary or secondary segment of the

labor market), reading levels measured by the ETS Step test), and highest

grade completed ( ee Table 3).
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TABLE

COMPARISON OFPHASE ONE AND PHASE TWO

Phase One Phase Two

guided choice) (random assignment)

n = 225 n = 185

Referral Source*
CO. 69.4% 40.4%
non-CJ 30.6% 59.6%

Sex
Male 72.3% 66.2%
female 27.7% 33.8%

Ever Worked
yes 74.3% 75.0%
no 25.8% 25.0%

Most Recent Job
Labor Market Segment
primary 40.4% 31.8%
secondary 59.6% 68.2%

Mean Age 18.9 19.1

Mean Step Score 12.7 13.4

Mean Highest Grade Completed 10.1 10.1

X2=37.5 df=1; p>.001
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Eligibility

To be eligible for participation in AYES, a program candidate had to document

that he/she was between the ages of 16 and 21, out of school, out of work, and

CETA-eligible. The original oral agreement between A_ S and the New York City

CETA Prime Sponsor, the Department of Employm (DOE), specified that the latter

would conduct CETA-eligibility training for AYES staff. Although DOE eventually

provided that training, confusion over eligibility requirements continued among

AYES staff. Another problem for eligibility screener- at CEP was their lack of

understanding of the distinctions between CETA- and AYES-regulations.

Consequently, the process of taking in program candidates was slowed down for

months before these diStinctions wore clarified and staff realized that certain

documenta could be completed at a later date.

The Intake process lasted two to three days for most AYES candidates. Many

candidates had to wait for hours before their eligibility could be ascertained.

In response to this situation, AYES attempted to coordinate with various referral

agencies a procedure for instructing their applicants on what documents would be

needed by AYES; nevertheless candidates continued to appear without their

requ -ed documents.

According to program staff, many program candidates failed to complete the

intake process because they we e asked to leave and return at a later date with

all the required doc ents. One staff member estimated as many as 50% of the

applicants never returned fOr the second appointment. In addition, the criminal

justice referrals, especially those applying during phase one, ware more often

lacking documentation for CETA-eligibility than were the other candidates;

therefore, when sent home for documents, they were less likely to return for

intake. Thus the documentation requirements may have screened ut" Many

candidates from program participation (and thus from the research

21 4
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database) The program staff found this demoralizing as they felt that those Who

needed the program the most (criminal justice referrals, in particul r) could not

make it through Intake.

III. Intake

Pre-intake consisted of collecting basic info _ation and establishing

eligibility. After this pre-intake was completed, candidates were designated

"Vera ready." in the beginning of the gram, candidates were seen by research

staff that same day. Later on, however, the procedure was modified: program

staff, after determin±ng the el gibility of a candidate, scheduled th t person's

research ntezviews for a later date.

When a wave of applicants (planned to be optimally between eight and twelve

persons) was ready for research 'nte- -iewing, a member of the Vera site research

staff conducted a brief orientation. This orientati n covered the experimental

design (with emphasis on random selection of experimentals and controls), the

confidentiality of the interviews, the basic rationale behind the research

instruments, and the need for all applicants to keep in touch with the research

staff. After the orientation, the vera Research Associate picked up the LtiA

forms, and the Vera researchers administered the Vera research Instrument.

Depending on the individual's work history, the Vera interview lasted 20-40

minutes. After completing the Vera interview, a _ember of the research staff

administered the ETS instruments to the entire group. The Vera interviews

administered individually* but the ETS instruments were given simultaneously to

the entIre group of candidates.

After completing the ETS interviews, a site researcher determined (using a

random number table) which persons were assigned to the experimental group and

Since eligibility screening occurred prior to the random assignment to
experimental or control group, this screening could not have affected
experimental/control comparison0315

,
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which to the control group. The experimentals were notified that they were

accepted into the program and that they should see a member of the pro ram staff

about an appointment for a guided choice interview. Another researcher told the

controls that they were not in the progr but were still part of the research.

The controls were paid $10 and notified that they could speak to a member of the

program staff about referrals to other programs and agencies.

Although the debriefing of controls was supposed to be handled by a member of

the program ,aff, in actuality this task was left for the reseachers because

program staff wure often involved with other duties. The confus on over Who was

to debrief controls -- program or research -- led to some controls having to wait

for an explanation of Why they were not admitted into AYES. Early in the project,

the controls were referred to other encies; but eventually program staff,

claiming that their referral so _ces were too depleted by budget cuts to be of

much assistance to AYES referrals decided not to offer a list of

programs/agencies to the controls. Unfortunately, there was a lapse in

communication between program and research about this change which generated

some confusion for controls over whether or not they would be given a list of

refer-al sources. These developments may have had a negative impact on the

success in attracting controls for exit and follow-up interviews.

During phase one of intake, experimentals had a guided choice ntervew

a program counselor to determine their preferred model choice(s). These

preferences were then sent to the site researcher who assigned experimentals to

model each Friday. An attempt was made to offer the candidate his/her first

choice (no one received worse than a second preference), while also assuring that

the three models filled up evenly. Most participants were able to receive th__

first choice of model. For research purposes, this practice assured all guided

choice experimentals an equal chance of receiving his/her model preference;
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programmatically, this system enabled the program operators to avoid the potential

staffing problems g_ erated by widely divergent model sizes. In addition, each

Friday the site researcher monitored the proportion of CJ referrals in the

_perimental and control groups.

Intake_to Pro ram Start Date

It usually t--k 2-3 weeks after experimental/control assignment before a

client could begin his/her program participation. This time period was utilized

to "acclimatize" the participant to the AYES program and accomplish various

administrative tasks. The client was given a TAPE (reading) test to determine

functional ability. During phase one of intake, each client went through a guided

choice interview w th his/her counselor. In this interview the client and

counselor established which model, and which slot within that model, was most

suitable for that client. In addition, clients met with counselors to establish

the goals of that client's AYES participation. During phase two intake, the

"guided choice" intervIew attempted to work out for that participant the optimal

program placement within the restrictions of his/her random model assignment.

Each client was expected to take a physical examination. Scheduling and

conducting these examinations was sometimes difficult for program staff. Often

clients __i -ed their appointments, Which ware difficult to reschedule.

According to several line staff personnel, problems wjth scheduling

and rescheduling this ex-

as 2-3 additional weeks;

possible that quite a fe

ination frequently delayed program start dates as much

er, according to a e progri_ personnel it is

AYES clients never had their physical examinations.

Two final administrative tasks had to be completed before program

participation could begin. The participant had to be placed on the payroll, and

program staff often found it convenient to w it until a new payroll period began

placing a participant on the payroll. Second, the client had to be placed within
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a program slot; program staff sometimes had to delay a program start date until

that client's slot became available. According to the New York Project Director,

this waiting period had some programmatic utility. The delay gave certain

clients excuse not to show up," thereby screening out several probable early

terminations from entering the program. According to program line staff,

however, this waiting period before program start date had little effect on the

no-show rate.* On the other hand, the transition from guided choice to random

assignment did increase the no-show rate from 2.4%(6) to 7%(13). According to

most interviewed program staff, the delay generally had no effect on participant

morale; Vera's database indicates that this delay had no effect on participant

hours or positive termination rate.

A no-show iS defined as an assigned experimental Who never began his/her
program participation. If an assigned experimental worked one hour or
more, he/she was defined an a program participant.
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS

AYES offered two_ types of Model I placemen s: placements on AYES-supe_ ised

workcrews -here participants worked on clean-up and basic construction projects;

and "single-site" placeme t- at non-profit or vernment agencies, Where

participants were given work ex =rience at a variety of single placement slots.

Placement in one of these two types of slots depended upon the desires of th_

client and the availability of slots. Virtually all (95%) participants placed in

workerews were male. Overall' 72% of all Model I participants were placed on

workcrews; the remainder were single-site placements.

Both workarew and single-site placements had the same principle objective:

teaching proper work habits so that the AYES graduate could be able to find and

keep a job. These proper work habits included: discipline, punctuality, being

able to get along with peers and supervisors, and developing elementary work

skills.

While instilling proper work-related behavior was the principal goal of Model

participation* workcrew members also learned a variety of construction

skills. Workcrew members began doing unskilled labor, but those who demonstrated

aptitude and motivation were given the opportunity to learn one or more of the

following sklls: sheetrocking, simple plumbing, painting, plastering,

bricklaying, hanging and setting windows, boiler installation, landscaping, an

(WSS) -tated that many

clients had "unrealistic expectatic about What they could gain from AYES; that

is, many clients expected to be able to locate highly-paid crafts positions after

their tenure in AYES.

According to interviewed ataff, placement on workcrews had certain advantages

and disadvantages over the Individual placements. On the positive side, workcrews

simple electrical work. Several worksite
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were directly supervised by AYES staff, so AYES was not dependent on third parties

for supervising and monitoring placements. In addition, workcrew members

learned basic onstruction skills and had-the opportunity to see more irisible

tangible evidence of their work. However, although a few orkcrew members were

able to locate employment through contacts established at their worksites, some

staff believed that participants had better opportunities for post-program

employment on single-site placements.

Some of the major worksites in New York included: housing restoration for

the Banana Kelly Neighborhood Improvement Association, New York's major worksite;

the Harlem Besto-ation Project, where workcre enovated an abandoned building

for use as offices for public service organizations; scraping, painting, and

cleaning the city-owned CEP building; renovating t n -managed apartments for the

1845-51 Tenants Association; and rehabilitating an old gymnasium at the University

Settlement House.

Instructions at the workstes were usually given directly by the WSS.

Occasionally journeymen hired by the contractor at the worksite g ve instructions

to the AYES workers. On some sites AYES workers had to "prove" to the contractors

and their crews that they were responsible and competent workers. Sometimes the

WSS acted as advocates for their clients, making sure that their clients were not

being used merely as messengers or treated unfairly by the contractors. A few

arguments arose between AYES clients and the construction workers, but these

were handled effectively by field staff.

The mode of instruction was a "hands-on, trial-and error" technique. The

client first watched the WSS or journeyman accomplish a task and then attempted to

repeat that task under the proper supervision. Slower clients were supervised
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not only by the WSS but also by their more adept coworkers. lf a client had

difficulty learning a particular skill, he or she would be transferred to another

area of skill training.

The lient's ability to learn these skills, of course, varied considerably.

Moreover, the field staff had somewhat different views on the relative gains of

workcrew pa ticipants. It was generally conceded, however, that most clients

had to overcome an initial reticence towards hard work as well as an imifainiliarity

with proper work-related behavior. Neve theless, AYES field staff generally

thought that the quality of the work and the morale of the workers were good. The

Field Operations Director stated that the quality of the work acc plished at the

worksites improved over time. Disputes between WSS and clients, as well as among

clients, was described as sporadic and minor.

The main problem facing the WSS seemed to be getting supplies and equipment

from county agencies. Other problems included: gain ng the acceptance of the

contractors at the workiites; discipline (see later section on _erminations);

large case loads; and random assignment to model. According to field staff

interviewed, random assignment to model precipitated many early terminations.

This effect was said to be particularly pronounced at times when AYES could offer

only a limited range of single-site placements, and thus many "non-construction

types" had to be pla ed on workorews. According to program records, however, the

positive termination te on workcrews declined only 511 from guided choice to

random assignment. Int ke adversely affected field work in two ways: first,

field staff had to perform intake as well as field work functions for several

m ths; second, some members of the field Staff resigned over having to work-at

intake tasks. Finally, towards the end of the project there were sometimes

problems providIng a sufficient number of participants to man the workcrews

some sites.
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CEP as a worksite had characteristics somewhat different from other sites.

CEP was utilized a ansitional placement for many AYES clients until a

single-site placement could be 1 cated for them. Since many workers at C.E.P.

were placed there tempo _ ily, it became difficult for the WSS to establish strong

working relationships with these clients.

Single-site agencies were selected according to their past experience with

AYES-type populations, their willingness to be m nitored __d the proximity of

the agency's goals to the objectives of the AYES project. Many single-site

placements were made at daycare centers hospitals, museums, and city agencies.

While AYES clients were supervised directly by agency personnel, the AYES Field

Representative esponsible for screening and placing clients, verifying

timesheets, offering technical assistance, monitoring the supe_ i ion by the

agency, and serving as an informal counselor to the AYES participants. Clients in

clerical slots received a one-week orientation by AYES staff prior to their

outside placements.

The advantages perceived by program staff of being placed in a single-site

placement included a greater likelihood of a transition into a job** and the

opportunity to see firsthand the world of work. On the negative side, the AYES

staff was dependent upon the cooperation and effectiveness of third parties to

supervise and monitor their client's performance. Fortunately, there is little

evidence indicating an inferior effort on the part of these agencies in New York.

The positive termination rate was approximately the same for workcrew and

single-site placements.

In-program participation data do not indicate many Model I clients with
both singlesite and workcrew experiences. Due to problems associated
with these data, however, it is likely that more clients had both
Model X experiences than indicated by the data.

Data assessing the program participation and post-program effects of the
types of Model I experience are forthcoming. Unfortunately, termination

-'information about post-program job placeMents is extremly unreliable.
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The quality of work was described by staff as generally good, the clients'

morale as variable. According to interviewed field staff, most clients in these

placements had little or no prior work experience, poor work habits, and little

understanding of the world of k- most clients were said to have made progress

in work-related behavior. The most serious problem for the Field Reps was trying

to get their clients to show up for work on a regular basis and on time. Random

assignment was said to have had a negative impact on single-site placements

because clients wanting a GED were assigned to work experience and model switches

were strongly discouraged. Nevertheless, the positive termination rate at

single-_ite placements did not decline after random assignment was implemented.

Relationships between AYES and various co--unity groups were described as

positive. In part, these amicable relationships were af ction of the careful

selection of cooperative placement agencies and worksites. AYES were also

careful not to place t much temptation in front of their clients; chat is,

placements were not made where clients would be around drugs or large sums of

cash.

There were a few minor disagreements between AYES participants d members of

the communItIes near AYES worksites, but it appears that these problems were

generally rectified promptly and expeditiously. Although most field staff stated

that the community was not afraid of the AYES workers, sometimes the AYES staff

had to convince community people that the project was not for "hard-core

criminals. At one site, the local merchants were initially distrustful of -e

clients and only admitted them into their stores one at a time: this probl

soon resolved when, acc rding to the WSS, "AYES got rid of its bad apples."

AYES clients also had to pr_ D the contractors and journeymen -t worksltes that

they were capable and competent workers. There were a few minor incidents between

AYES clients and the construction workers, but it appears that these problems were
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almost always resolved before escalating into major incidents. There re a few

minor disputes between clients and court officers employed in the building where

CEP was located, but the New York Project Director was credited by the former

Director of CEP with doing an excellent job in settling this conflict

Several clients obtained employment at the site of their placements.

According to most field staff, many more clients would have been offered jobs had

these agencies and local contractors been able to hire more workers. At some

sites local merchants cashed clients' paychecks, and personnel at placement

agencies often wrote letters of recommendation for AYES clients. In conclus on,

relationships between AYES and the community seemed amicable, but employers

located in the community did not provide jobs to many graduating AYES

participants.
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EDUCATION_AND TRAINING

AYES was designed to offer both a full-t ___e --ucation and training (E&T)

program Model II - and a combined EaT and work __perience progr - Model III.

In the course of planning the project, Vera, AYES managerial staff, and the

sponsoring agency (CEP) expected to place most Model II and III clients in

alternative schools and vocational training programs. Selection of these

community agencies was to be based on their compatibility with the goals of AYES:

"their (the agency's) placement opportunities.. ., their emphasis on Individual

training needs, their experience with 'high-risk' youth, and the ---patibility of

their entrance requirements with the vocational and educational skills of the AYES

participants" (Grant Plan; pp. 12-13).

Unfortunately, this plan had to be revised When a series of problems severely

peded the efforts of AYES operators to place their clients in outside agencies.

These Included:

1. Due to tighter funding restrictions, CETA programs in New York had become

more selective In accepting referrals. Since their training programs were held to

high placement goals, any agencies had developed minimum reading and math

achievement scores as entry criteria. These were typically 6th through Sth grade

levels of proficiency which could be met only by a very few of the AYES

participants.

2. Since AYES clients were on the AYES payroll, stipend payments to

participants at these agencies would have resulted in the added admini trative

complications for the CETA program. It was simpler for them not to admit AYES

clients.

3. Frequently there was no training program that both met the individual

needs of the client an d also had a convenient start-date. Moreover, because the
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programs had to be completed in one Year, the intake dates could not be scheduled

to coincide with the cyclical start dates of the training programs.

4. While there was a multitude of programs in New York, AYES staff had no

effective mechanism for evaluating their quality. Moreover the prime sponsor was

unable to facilitate the placement of AYES clients into CETA educational and

training agencies; as a result, AYES' edibility with these outside agencies :-.ras

never clearly established.

There was a great deal of turnover in the E&T Director position

throughout the program, especially during the first several months. This fact

contributed substantially to the difficulties encountered in effecting liaison

with outside agencies.

Unable to place clients in outside education and training agencies,

and believing that the remedial reading and math which the participants needed

could be supplied more effectively by their own staff, Vera, AYES, and CEP dec ded

to make most E&T placements in-house. The Learning Center, a one-to-one tutorial

service at CEP with six staff members and approximately twenty students, was

converted into a large-scale classroom operation for Model II and III AYES

participants. Initially, the Learning Center was directed by a professional

educator; or the Initial staff consi t d of non-professionals with little or no

classr am experience. In January it was reorganized and expanded to handle as

many as 100 students at a time. In the interim, however, the staff at the

Learning Center were soon inundated with AYES participants (as many as 130 clients

at one time during the peak m nths of November and Decembe For a while, then,

the massive number of AYES students could not be accommodated by the Learning

Center. During that time period, according to interviewed staff, personnel at the

Learning Center functioned more as "policemen" than educators, and the quality of

the education pc vided was generally perceived as poor.
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By February, however, new personnel, improved organization d a reduc on

clients enabled CEP and AYES staff to turn the Learning Center into a more

effective classroom setting. Nevertheless, several problems common to remedial

education programs remained. These included: a constantly changing clientele

th widely dispa ate abilities and attitudes; too many clients for the remaining

ff to handle adequately (even after the number of students was reduced during

phase t n insufficient amount of time to train staff as fully as desired; and

clients with severe psychological problems constantly disrupting classes.

The general consensus among interviewed program staff was that the Learning

Center was chaotic and ineffective in the begi -ing, but worked "as well as could

be expected under the circurAstances" after a few months of operation.

An estimated 80 t 90% of all Model II and III participants were placed at

the Learning Center. In addition, many Model I participants were placed

temporarily at the Learning Center until work experience placements could be

located for them.

Most Model II particip (76%) were placed in educational slots during the

program. Approximately 54% were placed in GED classes and 22% in remedial

classes; there were no placements made into English-as-a-second-language (ESL)

classes. During the first few months of program operations, the vast majority of

these educational placements were made in-house at the Learning Center. During

the latter part of the project, AYES staff were able to place more clients into

alternative schools such as LUCHA and the 93rd Street School.

According to program staff, who were interviewed, most clients placed at the

Learning Center during the first few months of program operations did not

significantly impr ve their reading levels or make progress towards their

dipl as; the Learning Center was said to have been some hat more effective later

on in the course of the project. Frog am staff evaluated the quality of the
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oly 1-de educational agencies as varying from quite good to poor. However, neither

the quality of the agencies nor the progress of the clients were syst atically

evaluated or monitored by project staff.

Since the ETS instrument package did not include a post-test reading

measurement, the AYES database includes nothing on this variable. Therefore, it

is impos-ible to empirically evaluate participants' gain scores in reading level.

Very few Model II's received an occupational certificate (6%), a high school

diploma (2%), or a GED (6%) while in AYES. Indeed, this was not a program goal

for all Model II clients, and program staff have said, however, that the short

duration of program participation (six months m participation) and the

generally low literacy levels of AYES clients combined to make it tr- -ely

difficult for clients to obtain their diplomas while in AYES. Random assignment

to model, despite claims of program staff to the contrary, did not lead to a

significant increase of negative terminations.

AYES staff were not as successful as hoped in locating vocational training

slots for Model II participants. About 22% of all Model II's received vocational

training. These slots included: auto mechanics, data processing, secretarial,

nurses' aide, plumbing, and refrigeration. Although AYES staff generally deemed

the range of vocational training slots as inadequate in number for their clients

needs, they seemed satisfied with the quality of those placements.

As a final note on Model II, it appears th t the basic experimental design

wan not always followed. Several clients, especially those with diplomas, were

said to have had no acceptable E&T slot available for them. This problem was

exacerbated by random assignment to model. _ stated pr viously, it was

difficult to locate vocational training or unity-based education classes for

AYES clients.) According to AYES staff, some of these clients were terminated

from AYES, and their counselors atte pted to locate other programs for them.
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ained as de _jure Model II -rticipants, but in actuality were

placed In work-experience -lots, usually at CEP. Evidence corroborating this

Comes from three sources: erviews with E&T staff; interviews _ program

participants; and data indicating at least thirteen clients with high school

diplomas being placed titularly in either GED or Remedial slots at the Learning

Center.
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Model III

Model III was designed to offer program participants a combination of both

work experience and education or vocational training. All Model III participants

were expected to receive approximately equal exposure to both model components.

Virtually all Model III participants York were placed in educational slots

for their E&T component: 73% in GED and 22% in Remedial. The remaining 5% were

placed in vocational training slots. Most Model /I/'s (79%) worked at single-site

placements for their work experience, with the remainder participating on work

crews In general, Model /II's spent 2-3 months first in one model component and

then 2-3 months in the other. According to program staff, Model III participants

received equal exposure to each del component; nevertheless, given the policy

having participants spend blocks of 2-3 m nths in each component, early program

terminees could not have possibly received equal exposure to both E&T and work

erperience. Unfortunately, there are no data available indicating length of

each individual's participation within each model component.

Although, according to the Grant Plan, Model III participation was supposed

to be scheduled in either split-day or sequential two week placements in E&T and

work experience, implementation of that plan proved Impossible for a variety of

reasons. First' program staff claimed difficulty locating work experience slots

for Model III's during the first few months of program operations because work

crews were already filled up with Model I's and they couldn't locate a sufficient

number of single-site placements. As a result, many Model III's spent their first

months of AYES participation in edUcational slots, usually at the Learning

center. Program staff were similarly unsuccessful finding vocational training

plots for Model III participants. Transportation problems added an ther obstacle:

it was virtually impossible to schedule split-day E&T and w rk experience
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placements accessible not only to each other, but also to the participant's home.

Random assignment was claimed by interviewed staff to have further complicated the

development of effective Model III placements. This last assertion is not

corroborated by av- lable program data: within Model III the percentage of

nega_ ve terminations of guided choice 2.9%) participants was higher than the

rate for random assignmentS (39.2%).

Finally, program operators were unable to develop Model III place ents as

flexible as those called for by the Grant Plan. That document indicated that

participant would not spend more than 2 weeks at a time in an.E&T slot before

tching to a work experience slot, or vice-ve sa. In fact, participants spent

considerably more time in one type of slot before switching to the other type.

In the opinion of the interviewed staff, these problems precluded the development

of Model III slots which maximized the merits of a combined work experience and

educational program model. According to program data, virtually no Model III s

received a high school d ploma, a GED, or an occupational certificate; moreover,

Model III's averaged the fewest hours of program participation of the three New

York models (although the positive terminatlon rate was no lower than the other

two models). It is possible that a longer and smoother planning period might have

le sened some of the Implementation difficulties; however, most AYES staff in New

York believed that, as structured, Model III was not viable within the constraints

placed by the basic program design.
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E. Counseling and Terminations

According to the Grant Plan, each AYES participant was receive four hours

of vocational counseling per week. In addition, all clients were to receive

Adkins and VITAS evaluation sessions. The former was an instrument designed to

increase participants' employability; the latter was a vocational assessment

system. The principle goal of counseling, Adkins, and VITAS was to "develop short

and long term employment goals for each participant and a plan for achieving those

goals (p.10)."

The number of vocational counselors originally proposed for the program was

cut because of budget constraints. The resulting high caseloads and the variety

of other responsibilities delegated to Vocational Counselors made adhering to the

original plan Impossible. Program records are not sufficiently reliable to assess

accurately the frequency and duration of vocational counseling sessions,

interviews with program staff and a review of a sample of participant folders

indicate that most clients did not receive hours of vocational counseling per

week. Moreover, as discussed below, both Adkins and VITAS testing were

significantly abridged. Due to their proximity to the counseling staff, most

clients in E&T spent more time with their counselors than did clients in work

experience. (Of course, WSS served as unofficial counselors for clients placed on

workcrews.)

The counselors had a wo-fold role to promote clients' employability, or "job

readin " First, they determined the best possible placement for a particular

client within the range of available model slots; of course, random assignmerit and

the difficulty of locating E&T slots severely restricted these efforts. Second,

counselors tried to teach their clients proper work-related behavior (e.g how

dress fo ob or job interview, bow to deal with conflict on the job, what
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employers expect from their workers, etc.). Based on a review of a sample of

participant folders and intervie th program staff, it does not appear that

AYES consistently established thorough, comprehensive Employment Development Plans

(EDP's) for program participants.

Several factors complicated the counseling efforts at AYES. Most basically,

there was considerable controversy among those planning and operating the AYES

project over the type of counselLng required far this client population.

According to Vera Program Officers, counseling in AYES should have been almost

exclusively vocationally-oriented. Most members of the E&T staff felt that Vera's

definition of counseling was "too na row" and that vocational and personal

counseling had to "go hand in hand " Some counselors reported feeling that Vera

discouraged personal counseling, although the Vera Program Officers denied this.

The c selors' attitudes reflect the basic philosophy of CEP prior to the

implementation of AYES, namely that the vocational goals of many AYES clients

could not be attained without concomitant personal counseling. Vera Program

Officers countered this argument by asserting that this project did not have the

resources to offer extensive personal counseling, nor did most of this per onal

counselIng directly address AYES' vocational goals. Regardless, it appears that

counselors spent a great deal of time conducting personal counse ing with their

clients.

Most counselors co plained that they had too nany oles; moreover, there

pecially in the beginning of the project, a lack of clear-cut systems and

EDP's are a system for assessing at intake a participant's skill and
interests, developing these attributes throughout that individual's program
participation, and locating post-program employment related to these skills
and interests.
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procedures for implementing those roles. For example, counselors had considerable

intake duties, paacement responsibilities, paperw k, and (for some) Adkins and

VITAS assignment - moreover, at various points in the program's duration, the

counselors had case loads of over 50 clients. One staff member expressed the

belief that there were so many tasks that the counselors often did not know what

their role was on the AYES project.

Although disciplinary termination guidelines were specified in the AYES

brochure given to participants, there was a wide latitude of possible

interpretations of those guidelines (as discussed below in more detail). Several

members of the program staff alleged that there was no clear-cut process

making terminations and no clear designation of responsibility for making these

decisions.

According to the SSET staff meznbers interviewed, there was confusion over

scheduling Adkins and VITAS sessions and what was the correct policy for dealing

with missed sessions. The "disorganized" and lengthy Intake process, random

assignment, the difficulty locating E&T placements, friction between the

counseling and field staffs over terminations and discipline, and (especially in

the beginning) difficulty monitoring outside placements were other complaints made

by the counseling staff.

Attitudes towards VITAS and Adkins were mIxed at best. The former Is a

"vocational assessment system that includes a bat _ry of hends-on activities to be

used in a simulated work environment (Field M It was judged by the staff

members who were interviewed to be too lengthy, requiring too much space and

personnel, and ineffective. Adkins is a "life skills employability

series...designed to help didadvantaged adults and adoles ents choose, find, get,

and keep job (Field Memo #3). Most members of the E&T staff (as well as several

members of the field staff ) felt Adkins was also ineffective and difficult to
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schedule and implement. Adkins was reportedly considered boring and irrelevant by

most participants. According to a Deputy EST Directc7 the whole process of

scheduling and conducting Adkins and VITAS sessions was "disorganized." According

to a program counselor In charge raf VITAS testing, about 65% of all AYES clients

received VITAS or Adkins. Due to time, space, and personnel limitations, both

Adkins and VITAS were drastically abridged, thereby changing their content

(according to the EsT Director). According to interviews and a review of

participant files, it does not appear that VITAS or Adkins were used

comprehensively to facilitate vocational counseling (except in cases where a

client performed particularly well or poorly on one of these instruments ). There

were no systematic records kept on Adkins or VITAS counseling sessions or of their

use by program counselors and job developers.

Termination policy was a complex and controversial issue. As stated in the

brochure distributed to all AYES participants, a client could be terminated for

any of the following transgressions: violence or threats of violence, possessi

of a weapon; stealing; drug or alcohol use; sexual misconduct; any unexcused

absences; two unexcused latenesses; two negative evaluations from either work or

school; not adhering to the dress code. The controversy resulted fr different

interpretations of that document as well as disagreement aver the utility of its

stipulations. Vera Program officers favored a stricter interpretation of the

disciplinary system than did site personnel; moreover, AYES counselors

long-time CEP employees considered this strict interp etation inappropriate for

AYES clientele and contrary to the philosophy of P. These differences of

opinion, in conjui,ction with the lack of clear-cut pr cedures for implementing

termination policy, led to Philosophical disputes both between Vera and site

personnel and between AYES field and counseling staffs. Approximately 43% of the

terminations at CEP were classified as negative. Program model and type of
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assignment to model had no effect on type of termination. Due to inconsistent

coding procedur: , however, it is Impossible to approximate how many of these

negative terminations were for disciplinary causes, as contrasted with the

client's unannounced decision to leave the program.

Several other factors were cited aa explanatIons for AYES' lack of adherence

to Vera's termination guidelines: counselors frequently lacked adequate records

of clients' attendance or perform-ce; case loads were often too unwieldy to allow

for close monitoring of clients; the counselors' ability to effectively monitor

clients was Impeded by their other functions (especially during Intake); some

counselors' sympathy for their clients made them reluctant to recommend

terminations; and the limited range of model slots and random assgnrnent led

AYES staff members to favor a m re toler t outlook.

According to interviewed AYES personnel, most clients were consistently given

the benefit of the doubt in regard to violations of the discipline code. Later on

in the project, a somewhat stricter interpretation of the rules was instituted,

although not quite as strict as Vera Program officers recommended. The New York

Project Director stated that he would rather retain a client too long (after

violations of this code) than terminate that client prematurely (when, presumablY,

that client could still benefit from AYES). Moreoever, the final EsT Coordinator,

in refer nce to the confusion in AYES, averred that AYES clients "did not come

into a st uctured environment...and it was not fair to hold to the rules that

tightly when the operation wasn't running that tightly to begin with." He added

that rules were "bent to their fullest and served as "guidelines" rather than

"the Bible, kei se. According to some counselors and senior staff, rigid

enforcement of these rules would have totally depleted the clientele of AYES.

the other hand, Vera Program Officers felt that a stricter interpretation of these

rules would have _et an exaMple for the f the clients, who would have been
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more disciplined after seeing some of their peers terminated for infractions of

the AYES guidelines.

By far the most common reason for negative terminations was excessive

absenteeism. Other, but far less common, reasons for termination included:

incarceration, drug problems, unwillingness to accept supervision, and poor

performance. There were few cases of violence or threats of violence. Some

clients terminated by their placement agency for po r performance were retained on

the AYES project, but we e transferred to other placements.

The procedures for making negative terminations depended on a number

factors: the type of problem, the pa t cipant's program placement, at what point

in the program's existence the problem arose, and whether any extenuating

circumstances surrounded that problem. In cases of absenteeism, the counseling

staff, after being notified of the problem, tried to contact the client, ascertain

the cause for these absences, and attempt to induce the client to return to AYES.

It appears that the vast ma ority of clients with excessive absences were given

the opportunity to impr ve their attendance record, since most counselors felt

that the AYES attendance guidelines were too strict. In many cases involving

absenteeism or some other transgressions, the client and his/her supervisor or

counseler wrote a contract" ating that the client would be te- inated if he/she

violated the terms of that cont act.

During the first few months, the counseling staff made terminations

themselves. Later other procedures were instituted. If the client was placed in

the field work component of AYES, the WSS or Field Rep made a recommendation of

termination to the Director or Deputy Director of Field Operations, who made the

final decision over a particular termination. If the client wes in the E&T

component, the counselor sent a recommendation to the Director or Deputy E&T

Dire te , who then made the actual termination. Although official terminations
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ed the signs ure of the Project Director, he was actively involved in the

decision to terminate a client only in special cases.

Since the counselors and WSS frequently had divergent views about terminat' n

policy, disagreements between the two groups arose. As stated by one AYES senior

staff member, the relationship of the WSS to the clients was that of an

employer," which snetimes conflicted with more advocate" relationships of

the counselors. As a result, clients sometimes played one against the other,

tactic abetted by the lack of consistent communication between the t staffs,

While the counselors sometimes complained that the WSS were "insensitive" to the

needs of their clients, the WSS sometimes accused the counselors of eroding their

the WSS') authority over the clients. It appears, however, that the decision to

let Field Operations Directors handle their own terminations attenuated much of

this conflict.

Table 4 presents data on positive termination rates in New York. Plausible

explanations for the increased positive termination rates in Models II and III are

the increased range of E&T slots and improvements made in the Learning Center

during phase two of program operations

TABLE 4

PERCENT POSITIVE TERMINATIONS

Model

XX III TOTAL

Guided Choice 49.3 56.3 54.6 53.5

Random 44.6 68.4 70.2 60.3
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F- JOB DEVELOPMENT

The Grant Plan ''or CEP specified that all AYES cl ents would receive job

placement services beginning in their third month of program participation. The

1 of job development would be "to place all the participants in jobs or skill

training programs that relate to their immediate employment goals (p.11) "

Eleventh hour budgetary negotiati ns with DOL and eventual cut-backs,

combined with other programmatic limitations resulted in job development services

characterized by interviewed Vera and AYES staff as "inadequate" to "disastrous."

Optimally, job developers should have been hired prior to program Implementation

in order to establish necessary job contacts, but budgetary complications

precluded their hiring until January, when the program was several months

underway. Moreover, these initial job developers proved ineffective and were soon

terminated.

As an additional complication, the job development ra_ion was contained

within the E&T department, which was elect plagued with personnel problems at the

senior level (see E&T sect Without an acting E&T Dire tor for several months

of program operation, responsibility for job development rested with a staff

member who had no prior experience in this area.

Until the job development unit underwent reorganization in March, AYES

reported virtually no post-program placements into unsubsidized jobs. In addition

the personnel problems mentioned above, several other factors contributed to

the general ineffectiveness of the job development peration:

1. There was no consensus among the program staff about who was responsible

f _ promoting the job-readiness of termin ting participant . According to some

staff, the counselors were responsible for promoting clients' job-seeking and

j b-holding skills; and only those clients who were b-ready were to be sent to
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--ra under the impression that job developers

and counselors were to work together to promote job-readiness of terminating

clients. In addition, Adkins training sessions were not con tently administered

during the first few months of program operations, and reportedly many clients

never received Adkins Training (see Counseling). Both AYES m agerial staff and

Vera Program Officers believed that the level of vocational counseling

program was Inadequate.

2. There was an apparent lack of systems, records, and organization for the

job development process In AYES. There _ regular channels of communication

between the field operations and counseling staffs and those responsible for job

development. As late as June 1981, the WSB, counselors, and field representatives

showed little understanding of the job development process and reported that they

had only infrequently exchanged information with job developers. AYES maintained

no systematic records of job development or placement services, no stated

guidelines for evaluating clients' joh-readiness, and no system for scheduling

pre-job placement ±ntervews with termtnatng clients and their counselors. There

were no post-program follow-ups on the few terminated clients informally placed in

jobs by counselors or field staff. There were no stated criteria for matching

clients with jobs. In fact, the person in charge of job development from January

to March stated that she was unsure which criteria were used or should be used for

matching clients with jobs. It appears that no one took charge of Implementing a

more efficient system for job development until the hiring of a new E&T Director

in March.

The characteristics of the AYES participants, combined with the depressed

State of the local job market, made placements difficult even under optimal

program conditions. Most AYES clients were young minority group members, largely

unskilled and semi-literate, and often with court records. Moreover, many
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employers in New York were laying off employees, particularly those with

semi-skilled or unskilled positions. Whether d _ to the participants' personal

characteristics, the limitation of six months maximum participation

program, or the general inefficiency of AYES (at least during the first half of

the program's existence), most terminating clients were deemed by interviewed AYES

staff as not yet johready.

In March the new EST Director, possessing some experience in the area,

attempted to implement a new job development and placement system. Nevertheless,

most line-staff interviewed in June were not particularly positive or optimistic

about the job development operation. Still without any job developers during the

months of March to May, AYES reported only 16 placements into unsubsidized jobs

during this time.

The reorganization of the job devel pment operation included several

personnel and procedural modifications. Most Important, two experienced job

developers were hired in June, 1981. Second, a system of rating job placements

was instituted. Each developer was expected to produce a total of at least two

placement points ek; placement into an unsubsidized job counted for one

point, placement into skill training for one-half point. Third, they attempted to

institute systems for regular exchanges of information between line-staff

(especially counselor ) and job developers. Fourth, the new job developers made a

concerted effort to contact potential employers, locate positions for AYES

particip-_ts, and match those positions with terminating AYES clients. These

efforts met with moderate success: a total of 57 clients were placed in jobs from

June to September.

Certain impediments to successful job placement efforts were never canpletely

overcome -- the most obvious and least controllable factor being the inherent

difficulty of locating positions for hardto-place clients in a depressed
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j b market. The efforts of internal reorganization met with only modest success,

perhaps due to the formidable task of implementing a new system while program

operations were already well-underway.

In process analysis interviews conducted as late as September, it was

impression of job developers and senior staff that many, if not most, terminating

participants in AYES were not yet job-ready. Many clients had minimal literacy

skills, did not know what a resume was, and did not know iw to cplete a job

application. Nevertheless, AYES offered job placement services to all terminating

clients (except those terminated for disciplinary reasons) who were cooperative

and reasonable in their expectatIons.

Not only were many clients hard to place in jobs or skill-training programs,

but also clients often missed scheduled interviews wIth their job developer or

prospective employer. This situation obviously compromised the job developer's

contacts with employers and wasted valuable time and effort. Both job developers

claimed that Adkins offered training that was at too high a level for

generally low-level positions that AYES clients were seeking; in addition, they

noted that as many as 25% of all clients referred to them had not undergone Adkins

training. (Interviews with program staff and a review of a sample of participant

folders lend credence to this last assertion.)

There were differences of opinion about the relative job-readiness of

participants in the three models. The Project and E&T DIrectors asserted that

Model I clients were most job-ready since they had work experience. One job

developer saw no inter-model differences in job readine_ , but also admitted not

knowing the program model of many of her clients. The other jcib developer

perceived no differences among the three models, but noted that clients placed in

the Lea- ing Center were the least job-- ady participants.
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The jobs located for term' at' g clients tended to be semi-skilled

blue-collar positions, usually at the entry level. Most employers were nall

construction firms, wholesale and retail firms, and factories. Some clients were

placed in cle ical positions. One job developer noted that by the time AYES was

ready to make placements many firms weren't hiring because they were doing summer

inventory.

Although the communication between the EST and field staffs and the

developers was significantly improved after the reorganization of the job

development process in June, the role controversy between counselors and job

developers in promoting job-readinesR _f AYES clients was never fully resolved.

Perhaps resulting from this disagreement, the job developers complained that the

counselors sometimes did not adequately screen out clients who ere not

job-ready. In addition, some counselors were accused of not presenting to job

developers an accurate asses ent of their clients' job-readiness or general

psychological well-being.

The match of job openings and terminating clients was done in several ways.

While the client usually accepted the judgment of the job developer, th

counselors and job developers often had to convince clients to have more realistic

pectations of the salary and job they could obtain. There was no extensive

follow-up system for job placements follow-ups were made sporadically, and th y

resulted from the personal relationship between client and counselor or job

developer rather than any systematic procedure. Several clients had been placed

in jobs more tha_ time* Job development services were offered to AYES

clients, including those already terminated, throughout the month of September,

October and November.
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TER THREE:

A. INTAKE

Intake in Miami began on July 21, 1980 with the expectation (according to the

Grant P1 that the initial intake period would last eight weeks. As in the

other AYES sites, intake was much slower than had been expected. The initial

intake period, which used guided choice model assignment, lasted for 15 weeks,

ending on October 31, 1980. At thIs point 225 experimentals had been taken into

the Miami project. The second phase, during which experimentals were randomly

assigned to model, began on November 3, 1980 and ended on March 30, 1981. During

the second phase of intake, the site assigned 131 experimentals. After

adjustments for no-shows, there were a total of 377 participants in the Miami AYES

program.

Forty-nine percent of the Miami subjects were criminal justice (CJ)

referrals, almost meeting the Grant Plan requirement of 50%. Although site staff

had attempted to attract a greater percentage of CJ referrals, they w re not

successful. Characteristics of the program participants are presented in Table 5.

Outreach

Outreach was accomplished by making presentations at community and criminal

justice agencies to let them know about AYES, using the media (especially public

ervice announcements) -d relying on "ad hoc" recruiting teams (composed of AYES

staff members) who went to places where they were likely to find candidates for

AYES (e.g., street corners, candy stores).

Most candidates were referred by criminal justice agencies Pretrial

Intervention, Juvenile Restitution Program, jails, court-related agencies,

Health and Rehabilitative Services (MRS), and Manpower Centers (CETA). There were

also a substantial number of walk-ins as a result of the street recruitment
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TABLE 5 (N=372)

Characteristics of Miami Participants

Referral Source
C.7*

Other

Assignment Type
Guided choice
Random

Sex
Male
Female

Had High School Diploma
Yes
No

46.3%
53.7%

57.7%
41.3%

66.6%
33.4%

17.0%
83.0%

Ethnicity
White 2.9%
Black 74.9%
Hispanic 22.2%

Mean Age at Intake 18.7

While the percentage of CO' refer is 46% for the experimental group, for
the Miami sample As a lihole, it is 49%.
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a

effort. Unlike New York, where intake was very slow at first but accelerated

rapidly during phase two, or Albuquerque, where intake continued to be slow

throughout the project, Miami's Intake ned steady throughout. ln part, this

reflected the fact that the program had support for a full-time Intake Coordinator

and that the State Attorney's Office actually assisted the program in a variety of

ways. The total number of participants in Mi i (377) did fall short of the

projected total of 450 participants. More than one staff member indicated that

there was a lack ources for recruitment once the program began. (For

example, the workeite supervisors who had formed the "ad ho " recruitment teams

now had crews to supervise.)

Vilh le MI i AYES staff did not mention differences between phase one (guided

choice) and phase two (random assignment) participants, the former Project

Director did indicate that, during the latter phase, the percentage of

non-criminal justice referrals increased. This perception is supported by the

data in Table 6. In addition, there were two other significant differences

between phase one and phase two participants: (1) a higher percentage of guided

choice participants (75%) than randomly assigned pa ticipants (57%) had worked at

ne time prior to intake; and (2) guided choice participants had significantly

higher mean STEP reading scores than randomly assigned participants. This may be

in part due to the higher percentage of recent Haitian immigrants during phase

In any case, it suggests th t there could be same outcome differences

participants who entered the program during phases I and II.

Eligibility

To be eligible for participation in the AYES program, an inc1ridua1 had.to be

between the ages of 16 and 21, ut-of-school, out-ofwork, and CETA-eligible. In

the Miami site, eligibility screeners were provided by the local prime sponsor,

the South Florida nployment and Training Cons tium (SFETC). Thus, the screening
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was done by ne ple from outside the program and the individuals doing the

sereening changed from day-to-day. As a result, the quality of the eligibility

screening may have varied over the course of intake; in general, according to the

Proj et Director, the eligibility staff were very helpful, and the standards used

for eligibility screening were consistent over time. Sometimes there were

problems getting enough eligibility workers, which could add three hours to

applicants' waiting time.

The Miami program had a substanta1 number of Cub (10.7%) and Haitian

(8.0%) inmiigranta who applied for the program. Since most of these were recent

immigrants (the mean age of arrival of the Miami foreign born subjects was 15.0),

necessary to conduct the eligibility screening the rest of intake) in

Spanish and Creole. While a few of the program staff members could translate into

Spanish, none of the program staff apoke Creole or French. As a result the Vera

Research Associate was often called upon to translate for the Haitian applicants;

this additional responsibility caused some problems for the research staff, who

had other intake tasks to complete.

Intake Process

The intake process lasted about 15 hours, spread over a two-week period. The

first day of intake consisted of an introduction to AYES, eligibility screening,

and administration of research instruments. The int oduction to the program was

conducted by the Project Director ( ther staff member) and the Research

Associate. The program was described briefly, and the applIcants were told that

they had a 50% chance of getting into the program. The random assignment process

was stressed (during phase two), and any questions were answered. Applicants then

proceeded through intake, with AYES st ff checking their documents before sending

them to the eligibility workers. As indicated above, the shortage of eligibility

workers and many non-English speaking applicants slowed the process.
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TABLE 6

a ison of Phase One and

Phase

(Guided Choice)

N=225

Phase Two

Random Assignment)

N152
Referral Source

cJ 48.6% 42.1%
Other 51.4% 57.9%

Sex
Male 68.2% 64.0%
Female 31.8% 36.0%

Ever Worked*
Yes 75.3% 56.9%

No 24.7% 43.1%

Most Recent _ob
Labor Market Segment

Primary 35.4% 30.9%
Secondary 64.6% 69.1%

Mean Age 18.8 18.6

Mean Step Score** 908 7.2

Mean Highest Grade
Completed 10.3 10.3

x2=14.189; df=1; p=.0002

F(1,374)=15.09; p=.0001
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As applicants were certified eligible, they were sent to research for the

individual Vera interview and ETS testing. Research intake interviews lasted

between 10 and 45 minutes, depending on the extensiveness of the person's work

history and his/her cooperation. The ETS tests were administered in groups

metimes there were English, Spanish, and Creole groups run simultaneously) and

lasted about an hour.

On each "Day 1" after all applicants had completed the research instruments,

the site Research Associate, using random number tables, assigned applicants

randomly to the experimental and control group. Those applicants assigned to the

experimental group were informed that they had been accepted into the program and

should see a program staff member about an appointment to continue the intake

process. Controls were paid a $10 stipend and received a debriefing.

In the beginning of intake, debriefing of controls was done in groups. Soon,

however, it was changed to individual debriefing because it was s problematic

and ea ier to control the kids." Debriefing served four purposes: emotional

support, referral, and payment of the stipend, and establishing the basis for

maintaining future : nt ct. AYES had a list of the various CETA programs and

their requirements; this list was used t_ re er controls to other programs.

Furthermore, the person was told that if a referral didn't rk out, he/she should

return to AYES for another referral. As time went on, however, --d CETA was

decimated by cutbacks, the list of referral sources dwindled, and the primary

referral became the Youth Opportunity Center. in addition, debriefing was always

problem for the Haitians (and for non-English speaking Cuban refugees) because

there were no programs to which they could be referred. The site research

associate indicated that debriefing took a good deal of his time because he was

called upon to translate fOr the Haitians. Another problem identified by the

Research Associate was that sometimes there were no program staff members
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available to do the debriefing thus, research staff had to stay with the

applicants until someone could be found to perform this task.

During phase one of Intake, experimentals had a guided choice interview with

a program counselor to determine their preferred model choice(s). (This occurred

on Day Two of Intake along with the TABS Reading and Math Ability Test.) As In

ther sites model preferences were then sent to the site researcher, who

assigned experimentals to model each Friday. An attempt was made to offer the

candidate his/her first choxce (no one received worse than a second preference),

while also assuring that the three models filled up evenly. (While In

planning phase -f the program there had been some concern that one model might be

widely preferred over the others, this did not turn out to be a problem. The

great majority of participants received their first choice.) For research

purposes, this practice assured all guided choice experimentals an equal chance of

receiving their model preferences; programmatically, this system enabled the

program operators to avoid the potential staffing problems generated by widely

divergent model sizes. Xn addition, each Friday the site researcher monitored the

proportion of criminal justice referrals in the experImentk nd control groups.

One probl ntioned by both program and research staff was a lack of space

during Intake. Since intake lasted for a total of eight m nths, this was of some

consequence. The research staff had one office for interviews and the use of a

conference room for ETS testing. When intake was heavy, however, the e could be

up to four research interviews conducted simultaneously. Since sensitive material

was vered In these interviews, it was necessary that they be conducted in

p ivate. The counselors were asked to make their offices available to research

staff upon _:squest. Once the program started, this caused some hardship for the

counselors. Since space was a problem for the program as well as for research,

th_ problem was never fully resolved.
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Intake to Program Start

It took two weeks after assignment to the experim ntal group before a

participant could begin program participation. According to both the original

Pr 'ect Director and his replacement, this was intentional. This time was needed

to conduct TABE testing, conduct the guided choice :Jew, arrange for

participant physical examinaton8, and to complete paperwork required by SFETC,

Vera, and the AYES program. During this two-week period participants went through

an AYES orientation in which the program rules and procedures were explained. The

participants were not paid for this time, but program staff did not think it was a

problem.

During phase one of intake, each client went through a guided choice

interview with his/her counselor. In this interview the client and the counselor

established which model, and what type of activity within the model

suitable for the client. In addition, clients met with counselors to establish

the goals of that client's AYES participation. During phase two intake, the

"gulded choice" interview attempted to work out for the participant the optimal

program place ent within the restrictions of his/her random model assignment.
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F DP1 AND COTJNITYRLATIONS

As in the other two sites, Miami A_ S offered two types of Model I

placements: AYES-supervised workcrews, where participants were taught basic

construction skills; and "individual (or "single- _te") placements at on-profit

or government agencies where partcpants were given work experience In a variety

of traditional CETA-type jobs. Placement in one of these two types of slots

depended on the participants' desires and needs (as assessed by the Field

Representative). All participants placed on these crews were male. About 70% of

all Model I participants were placed on workcrews.

The Miami AYES program differed from the other two sites in that worksite

pervisors functioned as official counselors for Model I participants. Thus, the

only contact Model I participants had with the counseling staff was for Adkins and

VITAS sessions; the worksite supervisors conducted rap " sessions for participants

on their crews and tried to help them with personal problems.

The principal goal of Model I was to teach participants proper work habits so

that, upon graduation from AYES, they could get and hold a job. This objective

was operati nalized in different ways by the interviewed AVMS staff, but included

providing a situation as close as possible to a " eal" work situation; Counseling

participants in job holding skills; offering participants work experience;

improving participants work performance, and teaching participants to enjoy work.

Placement on workcrews had advantages and disadvantages relative to

individual placements. Workcrews were supervised by AYES staff, thereby providing

for more direct control over the participants. An ther advantage of being on a

workcrew was learning basic construction skills. On the negative side, the second

Project Director indicated that this close, intense supervision raised the

potential problem of "cradling" participanto, treating them an if they were in a
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program rather -_an on a job. The original Project Director supported this*

stating that workcrew placements had more disadvantages than advantages, that

participants who worked in crews with their peers "got away with a lot more."

While this observation cannot be tested directly, a comparison of the negative

termination rates for these two groups does not support it. Program data indicate

that 57% of the Model I w rk crew participants were negatively terminated as

compared to 37% of those on single site placements. (With X2=3.66 and df = 1,

this approaches the .05 significance level.) If workcrew members were "getting

away with m e," the termination data don't show it.

While teaching participants how to behave on a job was the principal goal of

Model I, workcrew participants were taught a variety of construction skills.

These included painting; plastering; sheetrocking; erecting framework for

partitions; using manual and power tools; carpentry; masonry; pouring cement;

Inv interior demolition; paving driveways; and safety precautions.

The major workcrew project in Miami was complete renovation of the Coconut

Grove Automotive Training Center. Many workcrews were ass'gned to the site and it

took over eight months to complete. The work covered all phases of construction

including roofing, sheetrocking, installing door frames, painting, and grounds

cleaning. Other major workcrew sites were the Model Cities Methadone Clinic

(painting and landscaping), the Elizabeth Curtis Day Care Center (exterior and

interior painting), and the Overtown Day Care Center (painting).

Instructions at the worksites were given by the worksite supervisors. The

ds of instruction varied from supervisor to supervisor. For example, one

site supervisor indicated that he told participants what to do and then checked

their work. Another said that he would often have a participant with experienCe

in the task demonstrate it for the other particip n
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The participants ability skills v d; however, one site

au i-rvisor felt that "those who w -t to learn do. Assessments of the general

quality of work varIed considerably. One site supe thought the quality of

work was "good," anoth_ fai_ (due to the poor quality of materials and the lack

of proper equipm ). The Project Director Labelled the quality of work

"mediocre." He felt this was due to lack of training of both participants and

supervisors; inadequate planning; and difficulties in terminating participants due

to the prime sponsor's requirem nt of an SO% positive termination rate for all

programs under ts auspices (see later section on terminations). The Field

Operations Director believed that participants' work habits improved over time.

As they learned more about how to do the task and could see changes in the quality

f their work, their attitude improved. He also indicated that when there was

work to do, morale was high. Morale was low when they were not fully occupied.

One of the worksite supervIsors had another rception: when the participants

first started, they were highly motivated. "Once they thought they knew

everything, their attendance declined. They would go out on their own looking for

job; when they were disappointed in their search they would return to the

worksite." Participants were described as having good, close relationships with

one another; fights were rare. The relationships between the participants and

their supervisors were reportedly go d.

The major problem identified by the field staff was getting enough supplies;

they also criticized the quality of materials provided by those organizations for

Whom AYES work was done and the absence of instructional materials. As a result,

the participants learned how to do the work, but lacked the appropriate

terminology. The worksite supervisors further indicated that they thought this

deficiency would hinder the participants in finding construction work so they

instituted a course to alleviate the problem. Other problems inoluded the lack of

4 Spanish-speaking 1-ksite S-perv_or and participants' absenteeism.
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All of the Interviewed field staff Ind cated that random assignment to model

was detrimental to the quality of the prog am. They felt that random assignment

placed people in rk experience who didn't want to be there arid these indjvjduals

often became discipline problems The non-English speaking participants preferred

ESL classes Model II), which was frustrating for both participants and staff.

Although the Field OperatIons Director believed random assignment increased the

drop-out rate, according to the data, negative termination rate was not

significantly related to assignment type. (See later section on terminations for

further discussion.)

Those Model I participants not on workcrews were placed in single si

placements in non-profit or government agencies. Site sponsors included Social

Security Administratio , Easter Seals, Dade Juvenile Detention Center, Liberty

City Health Services, and about 15 other agencies. Participants placed in health

care facilities gained experience in taking blood for tests, CPR, urinalysis,

giving eye examinations, taking blood pressure, etc. Some participants obtained

clerical skills such as typing, filing, switchboard operation, and operating

office machines. Others worked as drivers or home health aides for the elderly.

AYES participants in single site placements were supervised by agency personnel;

however, AYES Field Representatives were responsible for making the placements,

preparing and collecting timesheets, preparing di ciplinary acti ns, providing

supervisors with monthly evaluations, and delivering paychecks.

The major advantage of individual site placements as perceived by program

staff was the exposure to the "real" world of work, allowing partic pants to work

with people other than those enrolled in the program. Participants on individual

sites were supervised less closely than those on workcrews ; some staff members saw

this as positive thers negative. While some single site placements were poorly

supervised or offered meaningless work, most sponsors were seen as providing good
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work opportunities for the participants. Both field representatives felt

constrained by having to place participants In non-profit or public sector

positions; as a result, they could not always find a placement whi h fulfilled the

participants' needs.

The quality of single site placements was described as ranging from

extremely poor" to "above satisfactory, depending upon the participants'

skills. Like the worksite supervisors, the field representatives disagreed on how

the participants' work-habits had changed. One field representative felt that

some participants' work habits Improved aver time. The other field representative

noticed that about a month before program graduation, participants' behavior

deteriorated and "they begin to get re tless and start doing things they never did

before" (e.g., not calling when they are going to be late). One field rep felt

that morale improved over time; the other indicated that morale was generally

high, especially among the Haitians. Random assignment was considered to have a

negative impact on the program; both field representatives felt that all

non-English speaking participants belonged in Model II, where they could be placed

in ESL classes.

Relationships between A_ S and the community were described as good, although

some staff indicated that the program should have had more public exposure. There

were also indications that some community members were apprehensive about having

nder" population work in their neighborhood; however, once they saw the

work the participants were doing, they became more accepting of the program. In

addition many AYES field staff members were known to the community from prior work

with other agencies. Since many of the participants lived in Libe ty City (where

the AYES office was located) and they behaved well on the worksites, the community

had a positive attitude towards the program. The former Project Director

indicated that the participants developeda good reputation by doing work in the

c-- ity. 256
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The field staff felt that the community was very supportive and tried to help

the participants. For example, the South Florida Builders' Association developed

an OJT program to teach AYES participants construction skills. After seeing the

workorews In action some co '17 membe s asked worksite supervisors to hire

their own children. In addition, community residents wanted to hire participants

to work in their hcxnes on weekends. Local businesses hired participants and

helped others Locate jobs. A field representative also reported that some

sponsors demonstrated their concern for AYES participants by throwing going away

parties for graduating AYES particIpants and helping them with their studies.
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EDUcATION AND TRAINING

In the oouree of planning the project, Vera, AYES manager al staff, and the

sponsoring agency (SPETC) expected to place most Model II and III clients in

community-based schools and vocational training programs. As in other

sites, selection of these placement agencies was to be based on their

compatibility with the goals of the AYES project and their experience

high-risk youth.

In the Miami site, education and training placements were implemented as

described in the Grant Plan. Placements were made at M1 '-Dade Cosmiunity College

and in three institutions within the Dade County School system: Lindsey-Hopkins,

Miami Skille Center, and Dorsey Skills Center. These placements were facilitated

by the prime sponsor's sistance. Classes were offered in English as a Second

Language (ESL) preparation for the General Equivalency Diploma (GED), Adult Basic

Education (ABE), and a number of vocational training programs. The vocational

skills included clerical, air Conditioner repair, auto mechanics, electronics,

nurse's aide, and welding. All of the interviewed staff agreed that the range of

placements was adequate; the only lack intermediary level pre-GED program

for those participants Who were too advanced for ABE, but not ready for GED.

MI -Dade provided the ABE, GED, and ESL classes, but several AYES staff

s foUnd that, with the exception of ESL, the Miami-Dade services were

Unsatisfactory. They provided classrooms and flexible hours, but did not purchase

the required materials, provided poor teaching, and did not enforce discipline

standards adequately. The former Pr ject Director indicated that the quality of

placements suffered beci -e Miami-Dade was not prepared for the _pecific needs of

the AYES population, nor were they able to accomodate the large numbers of

AYES participants. As a result, as placement slots opened within the Dade County
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School system, AYES participants were taken out of the Dade classes, and

eventually the contract was cancelled.

The Dade ounty Schools were considered excellent. They provided good

materials and excellent instruction, both of which helped improve the

participants' attitudes toward school. In addition, they were described as having

a "no-nonsense" attitude and enforcing the AYES discipline code. The former

Education and Training Director evaluated the programs offered at each of the

schools. He felt that overall the best program was the Miami Skills Center; this

school provided excellent classes in ABE, GED, welding, and clerical skills.

Lindsey-Hopkins was a trade center which offered good classes, and he considered

the Dorsey Skills Center adequate in teaching but poor in discipline.

The only change in the availability of placement& over time was the result of

the cancellation of the Miami-Dade contract. The interviewed staff did not

indicate this was a problem. Placements were made based on the guided choice

IntervIew, requirements of the institutions, and participants' TABE test scores.

Participants requiring r edial help to get into GED classes were placed in ABE

classes. Those desiring a high school diploma (and had the requisite reading

math scores) were placed In GED classes. While only 2% of the Model II

participants obtained their GED, the AYES staff felt that the participants in GED

classes made progress and evinced general improvement in reading and math skills.

Non-English speaking participants were placed in ESL classes, which interviewed

staff evaluated as very effective. A number of program staff members felt that

the Haitians made the best use of classroom time; they had the highest attendance

and motivation and caused the fewest problems. Those participants who had a_GED

or High School diploma were placed in vocational training programs. Participants

in Model II received the following placements: in GED classes, 25% in ESL,

19% in vocational courses, 8% in ABE, and 6% were not placed.
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Acc rding to program staff, random assignment had a negative impact on the

program due to Inappropriate placements; however, the Project Director felt that

its effect on Model 11 was less than that on Model I because most participants

ed classron training. As noted in the section on terminations, random

assignment did not ap =a rently lead to an increase in the negative termination rate

among Model 11 participants.
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MODEL III

III participants in Miami were placed in a variety of educational and

slots: 52% in vocational programs, 20% in ESL classes, 17% in GED

d 11% in ABE classes. For the work experience component of Model III,

participants were equally split between work crew pla e ts (51%) and single site

placements (49%).

The Grant Plan stipulated that Model III participants were to have equal

exposure to work and classroom experiences; this could be accomplished by either

split-day or alternating two week placements. In Miami most part'cipants had

split-day placements, three hours each of work and school per day. There were

approximately 10 participants who never received the work experience

component; according to program staff, these were generally n -English speaking

Haitians or Hispanics who need ESL training. In addition, the former Project

Director indicated that although participants received equal exposure to work

School, the quality of placements was sacrificed. The program could only place

participants in a class that would accept alf-day students, and the higher

quality programs would not always accept them. The biggest problem for Model III

participants was transportation; to alleviate this, Field Representatives tried to

place participants in work and school slots close to each other.

Program staff claimed that, as in the other two models, random assignment had

A negative Impact on Model III. The negative termination rate does not support

this a ertion; while 45% of the participants who were assigned to Model III

under guided choice were negatively terminated, the negative termination rate

randomly assigned Model III participants was only 30%. (Again, this is probably

due to the imposition of the SO% positive termination requirement, which is

discussed in the section on terminations ) In addition, while the overall
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positive termination rate was equal for Models II and III (61%), on the average

Model II participants spent more hours (467) in the program than did Model III

participants 3136 hours Since participants in both models were supposed to

spend 30 hours per week in their placements, he reasons for this difference are

unclear. Additional program data indicate that only 1% of all Model III

participants received a high school diploma while in the progr 3% their GED,

and 2% occupational certificates.
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D. COUNSEMING AND _TERICNATIONS

The requirement of four hours of counseling per week was further articulated

in the program manual developed by the Project Director. These four hours

consisted of individual and group co eling th the latter including Adkins and

VITAS. Unfortunately, since the participant folders were not reasonably

accessible to the research staff at the time this analysis was conducted, it was

impossible to assess whether these requirements were met; however, interviews with

AYES staff provided no reason to believe otherwise.

The AYES staff felt the goals of counseling were to maintain the

participants' motivation; make the participants responsible individuals; prepare

them to accept AYES training and post-program employment; and give the

participants support, guidance awareness of career alternatives. The

Miami site differed from the other two AYES sites in that counseling

responsibilities were formally shared by both Field Work and E&T staffs.

Participants in Model II were counseled by the vocational counselors; Model I

single site participants received counseling from the field representative Model

I workcrew participants were counseled by worksite supervisors; and Model III

participants were split among the counselors, field representatives, and work site

supexvlsors. Participants in all three models received Adkins and VITAS training

from the vocational counselors.

Model I participants received their personal and vocational counseling (other

than Adkins and VITAS) at the work sites. Since program operators thought it was

best to keep traffic in the AYES office at a minimum, counselors visited Model II

participants at their school placements. In addition, the counselors called

participants at night to schedule appointments and to let them know that someone

cared." The counselors also indicated that participants sought thei_ help with
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problems related to such matters as childcare, money, abuse from a boyfriend or

huaband, or birth control. The counselors had a list of daycare c __ters in the

Miami area and took participants to visit them. For other problems, the

counselors referred their clients to outside agencies (e.g., to a therapist for

psychological probl- ).

While there was no discussion of Employability Development Plans (EDP) in the

process analysis interviews, the EDP appears to have been a specific part of the

program design. The Program Manual indicated that the EDP was to be designed on

Day TWo of intake to determine the MOdel II participants' educational or

vocational plac __ent. Although the research staff did not examine the

participants' files for EDPs, Vera program staff indicate that th y were prepared

and placed in the files rountinely.

The most common complaint by the counseling staff was that paperwork limited

their time for client contacts In addition, they felt that their caseloads were

too large, and, due to space problems, they lacked privacy for counseling

sessions. Management staff (Proj ct Director and deputies) cited additional

problem- with counseling. The former EST Director felt that the biggest problem

was poor communication between counselors and worksite supervisors and job

developers. The Pro -ct Director Indicated that the pressure for positive

terminati (see below) further hindered the counselors ability to do their job.

Large caseloads and additional responsibilities ( .g., Adkins and VITAS) limited

counselors' time for individual counseling activities.

Both counse10_s and management staff evaluated the Adkins system positively.

The former E&T Director felt that it helped participants to make choices and set

goals for the future; built --lf-confidence; and taught particIpants how to get a

job (especially how to write a resume, behave on an interview, and communicate

effectively.) Other staff members valued Adkin's use of videotape, Which allowed
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the participants to role-play, review their performance, __d receive feedback from

counselors and other participants. The staff's criticisms tended to focus less on

the content of the Adkins modules than on its Impl _entation In AYES. The former

E&T Director indicated that, because of other program needs, Adkins was not used

properly until February 1981, six months after program operation began. He felt

that more staff should have been involved, and they needed better supervision.

Moreover, it was difficult to schedule for Adkins training those participants Who

were at work or school all day. One counselor felt that some of the materials and

methods were inappropriate for those participants whi couldn't write.

In contrast to the po_itive evaluations of the Adkins system, there was no

general agreement on the utility of VITAS. Some staff members felt that VITAS was

ineffective, too long, and not utilized correctly. In contrast, other counseling

staff members felt VITAS was a valuable counseling tool, showing participants

where their aptitudes lay and helping th_- learn about themselves. In addition,

according to the E&T Director, the job developers used the results of the VITAS

ents in making post-program job placements.

Termination policy was a complex issue. As state_ in the "Participant

Contract and House Rules, a client could be terminated -y of the following

transgre ions= violence or threats of violence, carrying a weapon, stealing,

drug or alcohol use, soliciting for drugs gambling being involved in sexual

activities job, any unexcused absence, two -_excused latenesses,

negative evaluations from either work or school, failing to have proper equipment,

or not adhering to the dress code. The intervie- d staff all asserted that the

original termination guidelines were followed. It is important to note, hoA:tever,

that the Grant Plan indicated that a participant could be terminated for

infractions of the rules, thus leaving roam for selective application. The Miami

AYES program chose to modify the policy by developing the "mandatory minimn
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rec__ ndations" for first infractions and recommended policies for r peated

violations of the same rule. For example, a participant caught carrying a weapon

uld receive a penalty of a 10-dAy suspension without pay and was required

_dbmit a 10-page essay; he would be terminated after the second such offense. The

former EsT Director (as well aS other staff) indicated that, While the guidelines

never changed, their application did. That is, when AYES began the rules were

strictly enforced; later, when the pressure for positive terminatio_s increased,

the discipline became more 1

There was no consensus among the staff on the most common reason for negative

terminations, and the data provided by the program do not permit for making

distinctions among types of negative terminations. The interviewed site

supervisors were most likely to recommend termination for excessive Absence and

insubordination. Other staff cited such reasons as fighting, drugs, disrespect

for rules and regulations, profanity, lack of interest and m tivation, and

stealing, It is likely that various staff members had different tolerance levels

for infractions of the rules, that some could be pushed f ther than others before

requesting a disciplinary action.

The general termination procedure can be described as follows. When the

participant's immediate supervisor within AYES (counselor, site supervisor, or

field representative) became aware of a problem, he/she wrote a "disciplinary

action" which was submitted to the Project Director for approval. The EST

Director (or Field Operations Director) reviewed the counselor's report for

completeness, but the project director made the final decision to terminate a

participant.

Throughout the process interviews with Miami staff, complaints were

registered regarding the institution of the SO positive termination requirement.

When AYES began, although it was sponsored by the local Prime Sponsor (SFETC), the
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AYES management staff agreed with Vera Program Officers on the need for a

stricter disc pli e system than most CETA progr -; therefore, rules and

ations were strictly enforced and part:Lcipants were terminated for

violations. As the year went on, however, AYES management staff began to plan

strategies for obtaining funding from the local sponsor for a second year. At

this point SFETC imposed the standard CETA requirement that 80% of the program

participants be positively terTnnated, and indicated that the rate of positive

terminations would be used as a measure of program success. The AYES staff, from

Project Director to counselor, felt unanimously that this requirement undermined

the effectiveness of the program. Since discipline infractions could no longer be

punished by terminations, staff members felt that their hands were tied.

The 80% requirement also resulted in a new category of participants, those

who were in "hold pending" status. These individuals had completed their program

participation and were no longer on the AYES payroll. However, the program would

not officially terminate these participants until they had been placed in jobs or

a 60-day "hold pending" period had expired. The definition of positive

termination was placement in unsubsidized employment or a full-time school

program.

There is evidence from research data that the termination rate changed over

time: 53% of the guided choice experimentals (who came into the program prior to

October 31, 0) received positive terminations as compared to 60% of the

randomly assigned experimentals (who entered the program between November 3, 1980

and March 30, 1981). Therefore, the apparent relationship between assignment type

and positive termination rate may be msleadng. The increase in positive-

terminations might have resulted from the program's stabilizing operations after

the start-up period. As can be seen in Table 7 below, this effect is present only

for Model II and III ?articipantsz t is not clear why Model I is different.
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TABLE 7

ERC_ T POSITIVE TERMINATIONS

MODEL

TOTAL

Guided Choice 49% 56% 55% 53.5%

Random Assignment 45% 68% 70% 60.3%
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OB DEVELOPMENT

The Miami AYES program had a well-structured job development unit and

received extensive technical assistance in this area from Vera. For most of the

duration of the program, there e two job developers; in addition, when the

counselors' caseloads diminished in the late spring of 1981, some counselors were

assigned job development responsibilities. The job developers worked closely with

the field .esentatives to establish contacts with potential employees; often

the field representatives referred job developers to contacts made during their

search f single site placements. Unfortunately, however, many agencies were

unwilling to hire non-subsidized workers when they could get free CETA help.

Job development services were available to all AYES participants, including

some who were negatively te ated. (See discussion of "hold-pending"

Counseling and Terminations section.) Participants completing the full 26 weeks

of the AYES program epent their last two weeks working extensively with the job

developers. For this period they were expected to report to the job developer

rather than to a worksite or classroom. This time was spent getting participants

"job-ready" and then sending them out on job inteicws. b prepare participants

for interviews, the job developers used counseling techniques, some of the Adkins

units, workshops, and role-playing. Participants were instruCted on how to dress

for an interview, what to discuss with a prospective employer, -d how to fill out

an application. They also taught the participants relaxation exercises to reduce

anxiety during Interviews.

The job development process involved close cooperat on and communication

between job developers and counselors, worksite supervaors, and field

repmesentatives. When a pa ticipant was ready to go into job development, his/her

AYES supervisor referred him/her to the job developer. The j b developer then
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asked the supervisor (who could be either a counselor, WS5, or Field Represen-

tative) for 4 recommendation -4/or read the coun elor's file on that partici-

pant. The supervisor provided an assessment of the participant -- the type of job

for which the participant was suited; his/her skills and weaknesses; and problems

the participant had (e.g., drugs, alcohol, or crime). This information

changed informally and used in conjunction with test results (Gordon Occupational

Checklist) and participant's interests and desires to deteimine the type of job

that would be most appropriate.

The job developer always made the initial contact with the employer, although

a participant sometimes arranged his/her own interu±ew. The job developer often

transported participants to interviews in an AYES vehicle. If there were two or

three participants qualified for the same job, all could apply but never at the

same time. With the exception of department stores, it was program policy not to

place more than two participants with an employer (because they were afraid the

participants might get into trouble). After the interview, the job developer

called the employer for an evaluation of the participant.

The type of job sought depended upon the skills of the participants. Since

most particip_ ts were unskilled, the job developers found such jobs as service

technician, shop helper, general warehouse helper, cook, nurses' aide,

construction helper, stock clerk, and cashier. Those few AYES participants with

clerical skills were placed in clerical positions. In general the j b developer

first revie ed the participant's skills, aptitudes, and desires, and then looked

for an appr priate job. The former Miami Project Director indicated that job

development is most effective by seeking existing slots rather than creating

slots, that it is better to match participants with available bs than to talk

employers in creating new ones.
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While all interviewed staff members indicated that there were official

performance criteria for job developers, the reported criteria were not consistent

across interviewees . One job developer thought she was requir ake at least

10 employer contacts per week, two-thirds of which had to be in person. The other

job developer said she had to make six per onal visits and 12 (telephone) contacts

per week. Both job developers stated that they were required to make two

placements per week; in contrast, the former E&T Director said the requir

four or five placements per month. The job developers did not think these

requirements affected the type of jobs they sought and felt they looked for jobs

that were most congruent with the participant's qualifications. The E&T Director

disagreed, stating that the performance goals affected the type of jobs sought.

Regardless of the reason, all interviewed staff agreed that most jobs were of

limited skill, entry-level positions. The only constraint ( CETA regulation,

according to the E&T Director) was that they could not develop jobs that

participants could get the elves (e.g., in fast food establishments).

Once a placement had been made, the job developer followed up on the

par icipant. She made sure, first, that the individual had reported to the job,

and then found out how he/she was doing. The job developer spoke to both the

participant and employer, usually during the individual's first week of work.

When talking to the employer about a participant's progress, the job developer

also inquired whether there were other positions available. According to the

Project Director, there was also a 30-day follo -up on participant progress;

however, making placements took priority Cver these follow-ups. If a participant

left a job, the job developer tried to find him/her a position with

employer.

While the job development process In Miami seemed to be Implemented according

to plan and was well-organized, the staff indicated a number of associated
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problems. Some of these were general, affecting ail participants, and some

specific to various segments of the sample. The Project Director estimated that

only about 50% of the participants to job development were job-ready.

There was disagreement among the staff whether there were differences among the

models in b-readiness. The Project Director thought that participants who had

chosen Model II were more serious, gained more fran the program, and were more

job-ready than other participants. The MT Director thought that Model II and III

participants were more responsive than Model I participants to job development

simply because they were in the office more frequently. In contrast, one of the

job developers felt that job-readiness did not vary by model. While all of these

opinions are subjective, the data indicate that there we e no differences among

models in the proportion of positively terminated participants who were placed in

unsubsidized employment (61% of Model I; 65% of Model II; 63% of Model III).*

(Interpretat on of these data is difficult because a greater proportion of Model I

participants were negatively terminated than of Models II and III. See Table 80

TABLE 8

TERMINATION STATUS BY MODEL

model

Termination Status

Positive
Non-Stibsidized
Employment 30% 40% 39%

Other 17% 20% 22%

Negative 52% 39% 39%

TOTAL N 126 109 134

Since Miami was the only site that provided the CRA with reliable data on
postprogram placement, analysis of these data is not presented in the
section on New York or Albuquerque.
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problem for AYES participants was the depressed labor market. Throughout

1980 and 1981 unemployment was increasing, and cutbacks in government programs

served to exacerbate the problem . In addition, AYES participants had the added

liabilities of being young, unskilled, minority group members, many of wham had

criminal records. The former E&T Director cited as an example the hiring

preference of many beach hotels (a major source of employment in the Miami area)

for Jarnacans, Cubans, and H itians, who they felt were harder workers than the

typical AYES participant (most of whom were native-born Blacks).

Manufacturing jobs were largely unavailable to AYES participants since most

were located in North and West Miami, which are inaccessible from the inner city

where most AYES participants lived. The lack of an adequate public transportation

system in Miami compounded the problem.

The AYES population included large numbers of recent immigrants. The Haitian

participants generally had language pr bl (most spoke only Creole), lacked work

experience, and faced racial discrimination. Since Miami is a city where Spanish

is spoken in many businesses, language was less of a barrier for the Cuban

refugees. The recent immigrants from Cuba, however, had a bad reputation

having been criminals in Cuba, while the Haitians developed a reputation for being

hard workers.

Racial discrimInation was cited by the job developers as a major problem.

One job developer felt that this was especially true in the department stores,

where she thought the pre-employment tests were discriminatory and non-valid.

Furthe ore, as a result of the 1980 riots in Miami, some employers were reluctant

to hire Blacks. The Project Director indicated that competition from the Haitians

was a problem for merican Blacks, although he considered it less of a problem

than did some of the other staff members.
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CHAPTER FOUR: ALBU UER UE

A. INTAKE

As in New York, the plan for intake was altered during the planning riod

from a policy calling for two distinct phases of intake to one stipulating a

contInuous intake procedure. Albuquerque intake, which bcgan on August 11, 1980,

was particularly slow and required over six months (until March 1981) before the

first 225 participants could be taken into the program. The protracted length

intake necessitated a _ ion of the GraAt Plan, and random backfill was

not Implemented during this time. Since intake was scheduled to be completed

before the end of march, there remained only three weeks to take in experimentals

via random assignment to model; consequently, when kltake ended on March 20, only

60 randomly assigned experimentals had been taken into the program. Although DOL

had required approximately equal numbers of guided choice and randomly assigned

experimentals, random assignments constituted only 20% of the Albuquerque sample.

Program operators in Albuquerque found it particularly difficult to attract

CJ referrals to the program. In order to expedite the intake process, in October

1980, the DOL requirement of a minImum of % CJ referrals was lifted from

Albuquerque AYES. In total, only 31% of the Albuquerque participants were

referrals. Table 9 presents a brief description of the Albuquerque experimental

group.
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Referral source
31.4%

non-CJ 68.6%

Assignment type
guided choice 79.7%
random 20.3%

Sex
male 59.5%
female 40.5%

Had diploma?
yes
no 44.3%

Ethnicity
White 10.8%
Black 7.1%
Hispanic 78.7%
Native American 3.4%

Mean Age 18.8

Outreach

Prior to the inception of intake, the foll wing agencies were contacted for

potential candidates for AYES: federal, state, and county probation agencies;

alternative schools; social service agencies; and community organizations.

addition, posters were displayed at community centers and AYES staff spoke at

various co -unities believed to ential sources of AYES participants. When

the initial turnout pr -ed to be m ch slower than expected, a new series of

outreach strategies were employed including: distributing leaflets in
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economically depressed neighborhoods; gaining more extensive media verage; and

extending liaisons with the Employment Securities Division, Youth Development

Inc. (YDI ), various drug programs, the Equal Opportunity Board, and Head Start.

Despite these efforts, Albuquerque program operators encountered major

difficulties attracting the expected numbers of program candidates, particularly

C. referrals. In fact, this was apparently the largest jobs program that the City

had ever implemented. Although AYES staff had attempted to improve their liaisons

with probation agencies, two obstacles were never successfully overcome:

large caseloads of individual probation officers detracting from their ability to

make referrals and to follow up on their clients: the hostility of the probation

officers to ards the experimental design, which assigned half of their referrals

to the control group.

Finally, several members of the AYES staff reported that certain community

groups stopped sending referrals to AYES because they perceived that their

zeferrals wv_re being discriminated against in the experimental/control

assignment. Although Vera requested AYES staff to ask these agencies for a li t

of their referrals so that an analysis of their allegations could be conducted, no

agency or community group ever provided this list. At any rate, this attitude

indicated a basic distrust of the AYES project on the part of several groups that

were expected to send referrals to the program.

Intake continued to be very slow throughout the Fall of 1981 despite the

removal of the SO% C.7 re erral requirement and efforts at improving outreach.

From November 1980 until February 1981, Albuquerque AYES took in an average of

only 23 participants per month, In February a new Project Director was hiredb He

attempted to promote the program through the local media and by increasing ties to

existing referral sources. Although this " edia blitz" never pr_ ed successful in

bringing in large numbers of Ca referrals into the program, over 60 experimentals
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were taken into the program during March. It was believed by one senior site

staff member that had OCETA, the Albuquerque prime sponsor, been more helpful

initially in pushing for more media coverage of the project, AYES would not have

had so much difficulty attracting high-risk youth to the program.

The four main sources for the Albuquerque sample were, in rank order:

walk-ins, YDI, The Employment Securities Division, and CO-referrals (mostly from

individual probation officers). Since over SO% of the Albuquerque sample were

phase one, guided choice experimentals comparison of the characteristics of

phase one versus phase two participants i anted. Moreover, the opinions of

interviewed program staff about changes in the participant population over time do

not lead to any consistent conclusions.

Eli.ibilit Screenin and the Intake Process

Intake was scheduled to require three days to complete the following tasks

for all assigned expe entals: day one - eligibility screening, research

interviews, assignment to experimental or control group, and debriefing (for

controls); day two - reading tests; day three - guided choice ±nterviews. All

program candidates had to document that they were 16-21 years of age not in

school, not working, and CETA-eligible. Intake was run four to five days per

week.

Intake was originally handled by counselors and WSS. During the first few

weeks of the project, program operators were reported by interviewed personnel to

be in "complete panic" over the intake process. This confusion attributed to

lack of planning, and program staff claimed that there was insufficient time to

meet and iron out problems encountered during the intake m-ocess. Due to their

unfamiliarity with the AYES and OCETA forms, program staff required over an hour

to assess the eligibility of a given candidate. Claiming that they had never been
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properly tram ed how to administer these forms, intake forms were sometimes

returned to OCETA and had to be redone. Despite these problems, program staff

expressed the belief that the correct standards for eligibility were followed

throughout the course of the project; nevertheless, a "fee candidates were

incorrectly approved as CETA-eligible and had to ba removed fran the program.

Many program candidates lacked the proper documentation for CETA-eligibility and

were requested to return at another time with the required documentation.

Sometimes these candidates could not or would not return again for intake.

Unfortunately, there are no available data indicating how many candidates failed

to c -plete intake.

Intake was reported to be a major problem for continued program operat ons.

Counselors, in particular, complained that their intake responsibilities

interfered with their programmatic f ctions -- developing rapport with their

clients and finding suitable program placements for them. Nevertheless two

factors mitigated the disrupting influence of intake on program operati

First, there were fewer program candidates in Albuquerque than in the other two

sites. Second, in November 1981, YDI was subcontracted to conduct eligibility

screening for AYES. According to the Director of Albuquerque AYES, YDI's staff

"very expert, very thorough."

Candidates for the program were scheduled to arrive in the morning. The site

researcher and a member of the program staff then conducted a brief orientation of

the program and the research. After this orientation, candidates were sent for

determination of eligibility. Those who were found eligible were administered

the Vera interviews by site researchers and were requested to return later that

afternoon for the ETS interview. According to the site researcher, "very few

candidates failed to return for the second set of interviews. The Vera

These indiv duals were sUbseqUently am the Vera database.
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instr -ents were administered individually; the ETS interviews were conducted

orally to the entire group of candidates.

After the ETS interviews, the site researcher determined by the use o

random number table the experimental and control status of the program

candidates. The expermentals were then referred to the program staff, who

scheduled an appoinnent for a guided choice interview. Controls we e told that

they were included In the research but not the program; they were given a $10

stipend and an appointment at YDI, where they could see if other programs were

available for them. Debriefing the controls proved to be a problem because often

there was no program person available. According to the site researcher, not all

controls received appointments at YDI, whose funding was severely out in 1981;

therefore, the earlier controls may have been given more resources than the later

ones. Since controls sometimes had to walt for over one hour for debr efing, this

may have generated antagonism towards the program. As a result, the success rate

for exit and follow-up interviews may have been negatively affected.

Intake to Program Start

it generally required 3-4 weeks after intake (mean 31 days) before an

experimental could actually begin program participation. The main cause for this

delay was the need for all expertmentals to undergo a physical examination. It

often required weeks before an exam could be scheduled and the program staff

receive word of the results; moreover, if an appointment was missed, the entire

process wa- often delayed an additional week or two As a result, program

operators decided to allow experimentals to begin their program participation

prior to receiving their physi al examinati na; however, since Model I

participants were officially city employees, they were still required to pass

their physicals before st -ting pr g am participation. Therefore, it took longer
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for Model I's to begin program participation than the Model II's or I There

are no available data indicating whether the Model I participants had a higher

no-show rate than the other model participants, however.

During phase one of intake, experimentals had a guided choice interview with

a progr elor to determine their preferred model choice( (This occurred

on Day Two of intake along with the TABE testing.) As in the other sites, model

preferences were then sent to the site researcher, who assigned experimentale to

model each Friday. An attempt was made to offer the candidate his/her first

choice (no one received worse than a second preference), while also assuring that

the three models filled up evenly. (While in the planning phase of the program

there had been some concern that one model might be widely preferred over the

others, this did not turn out to be a problem. Tie great majority of participants

received their first choice.) For research es, this practice assured all

guided choice experimentals an equal chance of receiving their model preferences;

programmatically, this system enabled the program operators to avoid the potential

staffing problems generated by widely divergent model sizes. In addition, each

Friday the site researcher monitored the proportion of criminal justice referrals

in the experimental and control groups.

Several other tasks had to be accomplished before a participant could start

the program. There was paperwork to be completed, Adkins and VITAS to be

scheduled and administered, and placements to be located. According to both

Albuquerque Pr eat Directors, program operators decided they would rather delay

program participation until a "quality placement uld be located than

immediately enroll participants and then locate a program slot for them. Due to

this policy, at least SO Albuquerque expertmentals waited at least 6 weeks after

intake b fo e actually sta ting their program participation.
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The lagtime between intake and program start in Albuquerque was the highest

of the three sites; nevertheless, the no-show rate did not exceed the rate in

Miami, although it was higher than in New York. The no-show rate was actually

higher for the guided choice experimentals (14%) than the randam assig ents

%). This development

over the course of the p- -ect -- 34 days for the former and 23 days for the

tter.

t likely the function of the decrease in lagtime
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FIELD WORK

Albuquerque AYES offered two types of Model I experiences: workcrew

placements on sites supervised by AYES staffs, where participants were taught a

variety of construction skills; and "single-site" placements at non-profit or

government agencies, where participants were given work experience at a variety of

CETA-type slots. Approximately 57% of the participants were placed in the former

and about 46% in the latter. (The totals exceed 100% because same clients

received both types of Model I experIences.

Placement into one of these model slots depended on a variety of factors.

According to senior staff, the participant's work history, reading level, and

VITAS assesmnent were the key determinants of placement into single-site or

workcrew slots; the more skilled or experienced clients generally were encouraged

to take single-site placements because they offered greater opportunity for job

placement upon completion of AYES. Additional factors for determining placement

included the desires of the participant and the availability of single-site

placements. Finally, some problem cases were assigned to workcrews so that they

could be more clo ely supervised by AYES staff. Although the Field Operations

Coordinator assumed ultimate responsibility for assigning placements,

placements were made by program counselors.

Almost 85% of the workcrew members were males; 62% of the single-site

2lacements, which were often clerical positions, were female. According to the

second Proj ct Director, most (Hispanic) women In the area have been socialized to

ost

assume that the hard outdoor labor of the workcrems was en's work"; moreover,

many members of the program st ff shared this sexual stereotyping,

According to both site research and AYES program staff, approximately 7-10
Model II participants were placed on,.workcrews during,their participation in
AYES. Random assignment and the pilicy of strongly discouraging model

.:changes,were cited as'the reasons ,for this divergence from the experime-,,-- _

design. 2 82
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The field operations staff stated that the principal goal

and workcrew placements was to encourage the development of proper work habits

such as punctuality, maintaining a presentable appearance, cooper _ion, and

reliability. In addition, Model I experience was expected to offer clients the

single- site

oppo tunity to learn various skills and develop a more extensive wo k history.

Most program staff believed that the workcrew placement was less preferable

than the single-site placement due to the latter's potential for job opportunities

and the "low status" of physical outdoor work in New Mexico. The advantages of

working on the crews were the opportunity to learn basic construction skills and

the rewards of being able to see the physical product of 's labor. This latter

adv t ge was facilitated by the policy of undertaking construction rather than

disassembly and clean-up tasks. Some of the projects undertaken by workcre

included: building a baseball field; renovating the facilities of such agencies

as the New Mexico Youth Diagnostic Center; and installing sprinklers at the

Albuquerque Skills Center. Model I participants assigned to work crews initially

took a five week course -- the Laborer's Training Progr - where they were

taught a variety of construction skills. After completing that course, they were

sent to AYES-supervised worksites, where they applied those skills and learned new

ones. The WSS, each of whom generally had a crew of 7-10 participants, directly

supervised and trained the participants, although occasi nally a journeymai

employed at the worksites assisted in the process. The skills taught included:

making adobes; learning how to operate a variety of tools; working with concrete;

erecting scaffolds; f ing; painting; and laying tiles. Since the Laborer's

Training Program was open only to participants over the age of 18, younger clients

received all their training at the rk ite; such clients learned all the above

skills with the exception of the use of power tools ( hich AYES did not possess).

The quality of work was described by site staff as being generally good.

2 03
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Based on interviews with different members of the field staff, the type of

instruction and level of dis ipline at the worksites appeared to vary. Same WS

emphasized individual instructions, while others taught skills to the entire group

and then ked individually with those clients who were having problems. Same

WSS' described themselves as strict disciplinarians, while others reported that

they felt a "tolerant" approach was more beneficial. Model I participants had the

lowest r te of negative terminations and averaged the greatest number of program

hours of the three models -- probably an indication of the more relaxed discipline

system within that model. Random assignment was said to have had little effect on

Model I, and program data on termination rates and partcpant hours confirm that

assertion. Most negative te inations were due to excessive absenteeism. Morale

on the worksites was said to be high; the relationships among clients and WSS were

also reported to be good.

The two main problems for the WSS were getting supplies and the relationship

between the WSS' and the counselors. According to both the WSS' and the Field

Operations Coordinator, operations at the worksites were frequently delayed d

problems getting supplies. Much of this problem stemmed from red tape, since all

requests for supplies had to go through OCETA, the prime The problem

between the co-:-selors and WSS seemed to be the function of several factors: poor

lines of_ commUnication between the two staffs the feelings of the WSS that the

counselors sometimes denigrated workcrew placements ; and ethnic rivalries

(initially most WSS were Hispanic and most counselors Black or Anglo). This

problem was said to have been ameliorated somewhat by personnel changes made

during the course of the project.

The single-site placements wer_ considered the choice slots within Model I.

ln fact, the Field Operations Coordinator reported that he ewarded" several

conscientious workcrew members with transfers to single-site placements. These
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placements were judged by site staff to have several advantages over workorew

placements: the increased likelihood of a transition into a regular job upon

completion of AYES* the lower client-supervisor Latio; participating in the main

stream f the work world; and the status f an administrative/clerical position

over to the manual labor of the workerew. The positive termination rates on

workcrews and single-site placements were approximately the same, however.

Selection of agencies for single- ite placements was largely based on the

agencies' experience with high-risk youth and the possibility of participants

eventually beir-g employed at those agencies. Unfortunately, few.placements at

these agencies ever resulted in post-program jobs (see Job Development). The

selected agencies included: the Mental Health Center, City Parks and Recreation,

libraries, the city accounting office, hospitals, the Albuquerque Skills Center,

and museums. The work done at those agencies included: filing, typing,

bookkeeping, serving as recreational aides, maintenance, cataloguing, and

accounting. Clients were supervised by personnel employed at those agencies.

Field Representives and senior staff stated that the work done at these

plac ents was usually good. They reported few morale problems or problems

between clients and agency employees. Most clients negatively terminated in these

placements were dropped from the program due to excessive absenteeism. Random

assignment was said to be no problem. The main oblem cited by Field

Representatives was poor communIcation with the counselIng staff.

Relationships with community groups and members of the communItIes near AYES

worksites were described as good. According to the WSS', there was some initial

fear of the AYES clients in some neighborhoods, but these fears were soon

The,evidence gathered on post-program placements do not suppo
perception, however.
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dispelled by the behavior

there was little awareness

entity. Sometimes members of the conmwnties brought food or drink for the

workerews, but very few jobs were located for AYES clients in those communities.

Field staff claimed that the low rate of job offers was a function of the

depressed economy (e-pecially in the construction industry) rather than any

negative attitudes towards AYES or AYES participants.

-97-

-zrformance of the ore- On the other hand,

part of the community of AYES as a distinct
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C. EDUCATION AND TRAINING

As planned, Albuquerque AYES was able to place their cl ents in a number of

community-based educational and vocational training agencies. As in the other two

sites, selection of these agencies was based essentially upon the compatibility of

the programs offered at these agencies with the goals of the AYES project and

their experience with high-risk youth.

Placements for educational and skills training were made at the Albuquerque

Skills Center, Phase III, Technical-Vocational Institute (TVI), and the

appo tun ties Industrialization Center (OIC). Most participants in Model II were

placed in educational slots -- 55% in remedial classes and 41% in GED slots.

additional 47% received vocational training. Since the AYES population was

comprised primarily of Mexican-Americans indigenous to the state and Angles, only

2% of the AYES participants took ESL classes. The total excedes 100% because a

large number of participants were placed in remedial followed by GED placements,

or GED placements followed by vocational training placements.

Placement into one of the types of EST slots varied over time. Participants'

reading scores, educational levels, and interests were the essential criteria for

placements; however, according to the se ond Project Director, these criteria were

employed more systematically during the latter part of the project's duration

than during the first few months of operation. He attributed this to personnel

changes and the efficiency resulting f_

program operations.

th- experience of several months of

The quality of educational placements was rated by the EST staff as go6d.

The range of placements was rated __ g__d" to "fai ." A major problem with both

educational and voc _ional training placements was that the start dates of their

classes often did not coincide with a participant's AYES program start date. As
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a result, the participant's AYES start date was often delayed until Several weeks

past their intake. Surprisingly, this delay had little effect on the no-show

rate The E&T and Project Directors both felt that most participants made

signi:icant progress towards their diplomas as well as sLgnifcantly improving

their math and reading Abilities. These statements are supported by program data

Indicating that almost 8% of the participants in EsT received academic credit and

16.5% received a GED. These two tes are the highest of the three sites,

although the significantly higher reading scores of the Aibuq erque participants

may be related to this finding.* On the c,ier hand, the Project Director f lt

that the GED program at OIC was of questionable quality, and some GED recipients

did not really "ear_ their GED's: his basis for that Assertion was that many

particip -ts who obtained their GED from OIC failed to pass the entrance

examination for vocational training programs at TVI.

The range of vocational training plac_ ents was rated od"

"adequate." The classes offered to AYES participants Included: job preparat _n

prog ams and a wide variety of training programs at TVI; clerical, auto parts,

electronics assembly, and word processing at the Skills Center; and industrial

arts slots at Phase III. The quality of the plac -ents was rated as excellent.

Unfortunately, most skills training classes were too sophisticated and advanced

for most AYES participants. Many clients were th refore placed in TVI's job

preparation classe- These classes were on a more basic level than the skills

training classes offered at TVI or the other placement agencies.

Pa ticipants placed in job preparation were transferred to Skills training classes

after completing the course. Only 3% of the vocational training placements'

received cupation certi cate -Ileted their skills training classes

According the STEP test administered at intake, the mean score In
Albuquerque was 14.2, as opposed to 12.8 and 8.6 in Miami and New York,
respectively.
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while in AYES; many of these participants, however, continued their kills

training after their g_ duation from AYES.

The Albuquerque EST process was probably aided by the fact that there were

only 60 clients who were randomly assigned to m del. While there was only a

slight difference between random and guided choice participants' positive

texmination the difficulty of making appropriate placements was probably

alleviated by a lower percentage of randomly assigned pa ticipants. The

Albuquerque program also benefited fr a wider and more versatile range of

outside educational and vocational training slots than the other sites.
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D. DEL 111

For their E&T sequence, 30% of all Albuquerque Model III's were placed in GED

classes, 31% in remedial classes, 3% In ESL, and 34% in vocational training

classes. For their work experience component, 29% of the Model III's wore placed

on AYES workcrews and 52% in single-site placements. According to program and

site research staff, all but a few early terminations received equal exposure to

bOth model components; nevertheless, program data indicate that at least 19% of

Model III participants never were placed in a work experience slot.

Unfortunately, program data do not indicate length of participation within any one

model component.

Although, according to the Grant Plan, Model III experience was supposed to

be scheduled in either split-day or alternating two woek placements in E&T and

work experience, program operators found it generally unfeasible to follow this

plan. Most outside agencies utilized for either E&T or single-site work

experience placements could not accomodate participants scheduled according tc

brief sequences mandated by the Grant Plan. As a result, most Model III

participants spent sequential two to three month placements within each model

component. Given the policy of plac ng most Model III participants in their E&T

sequence prior to their work experience plac ent it is likely that this

development resulted in the exclusion of a number of del III's from the latter

placement.

In the opinion of senior staff in Albuquerque, it was not possible to operate

an effective Model XII within the confines of the Grant Plan. They claimed that

the stipulated two week maximum within a given model component was never a viable

alternative, given the requirements of the outside agencies used for E&T and

single-site placements; moreover, the limited public tran portation In Albuquer -e
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rendered split-day schedules extremely Impractical for most AYES clients. Second,

they stated that six months was too short a time for a combined work

experience/educational model to be effective. They arg -d that participants

should have been given opportunity to improve basic literacy and math skills prior

to work experience, but many participants had not made sufficient progress in

their education for their work experience to be effective. Moreover, due to the

unavailability of slots, they were unable to place all Model III's in their E&T

sequence first; a8 a result, these clients did not receive an optimal program

experience. According to program records, only 3% of all Model III's received any

academic credit, 9.1% a GED, and 1% an occupational certific te while attending

AYES. Finally, although the two components of Model III should have been related

to each other, this was not always possible; consequently, Model III experience

sometimes had "no continuity."
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E. COUNSELING AND TERMINATIONS

In order to promote clients' employability, or job readiness,"

counselors had a two-fold role. First, they determined within the range of

available model slots the best possible placement for a particular client; of

course, random as ignment restricted these efforts. Second, cmanselors tried to

teach their clients proper rk-related behavior (e g., how tO dress for a j b

interview, how to deal with conflict on the job, what employers expect from their

workers etc.).

The counseling component of the AYES program in Albuquerq cmpromised,

according to staff interviews, for a variety of reasons. F' st, the counselors

had numerous roles, some of which reportedly were not clearly defined. For

instance, counselors delegated considerable responsibility during intake, and

they felt that these r_ ponsibilities (including enormous amounts of paperWork)

infr _ged on their primary responsibilities. Second, they also felt hampered by

the size of their case leads and a lack of space In whidh to conduct personal

co -eling sessions. Finally, according to site personnel and the Impressions of

Vera Program Officers, there apparently was a lack of direction from site

management during the first few months of operations; this problem was resolved by

personnel changes :-ade during the project's second phase.

As was the case in the New York site, there was some controversy over the

type of counseling required for this project. The consensus among the site staff

members was that the counseling should be geared toward helping the clients

achieve their vocational goals, and helping them learn proper work-related

behavior; many of these staff members felt, however, that personal counseling must

a necessary concomitant of voeational counseling. Coun_ ling goals should also

include, in part, gaining the confidence of the clients, values clarific tion, and
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personal problem solving. esp ina pt of the ideal counseling pac

that each client should receilm_.-

many time and personnel constrair!f for personal counseling services. The

ESIT Director felt that In the-i-te-o ia. ccf an individual's participation in the

Zare2ctor felt that there were too

program, more intensive coun cc&Aucted in order to detemmine an

Employability Development Plan. L D spite this supposed shift, it appears

from staff interviews that the

in the Albuquerque AYES program.

VITAS and Adkins were both significantly abridged. VITAS was perceived by

the staff as marginally useful as an assessment tool but unwieldy to administer

due to its length. The ntervewed staff members alleged that some el 1.t.tz ;

early phases of the program never received VITAS. This situation was rectified,

however, d apparently in the later phases of the program al/ clients received

VITAS.

Adkins was perceived as a "scheduling nightmare" and was eventually modified

to smaller and fewer sessions. The job holding, sume writing and

aelf-introspection parts of Adkins were perceived to be the most useful. In

Albuquerque an additional problem arose in the administration of Adkins. Some

outside training institutions (particularly TVI) did not excuse absences for

Adkins; pr sumably, se clients pdaced at these agencies never received Adkins.

Interviewed program staff addressed the rift between the counseling staff and

the work site supervisors. This straLned relationship seemed to arise due to a

lack of communication, despite informal meetings arranged with the goal

facilitating communication. EVentually, the Vera Program Officers requested

formal meetings between the counseling and work site staffs, and these meetings

alleviated the problem to a certain extent.

e never consistently developed or foil
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The EaT Director felt that she, the counselors, and the Project Director

worked well together in deciding terminations. Absenteeism was the pred inant

reason for terminations/ very few terminations were made for behavioral violations

or attitude problems. Early in the program, there were acme problems obtaining

information about attendance/performance from these institutions, but this

situation was rectified. Sometimes termination proceedings originated from an

out ide training or educational institution for reasons of absenteeism or poor

performance. The institution's own policy determined a client's, but sometimesthe

program kept the clients and transferred them to another site. More frequently,

the termination proceedings were initiated by the program staff. Although the

relationship between the counselors and rksIte supervisors was strained, pc blem

cases were referred from the sites to the counselors. In extreme cases, a

referral was made to a psychologist. An attempt was made to resolve clashes

between the clients and the WSS by switching the client to another site.

Subsequent to such actempts, termination decisions were made.

If a participant had excessive absences, the termination could be made

without the Project Director's Approval. If the termination was made for another

reason, the term nation was recommended by the counselor to the SaT or Field

Operations Director. The Project Director felt that attendance policy was "cut

and dried" and that 80-90% of the negative terminations were made for excessive

absences.

Table 4 presents the positive termination rates for random assignment vs.

guided choice participants in each of the three models. There are no significant

differences on the positive termination rate by model or for the entire

Albuquerque Sample. The impact of assignment type may be moderated by the fact

that randomly assigned partIcipants entered the program during a later and perhaps

more efficient phase of operation.
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TABLE 10

PERCENT POSITIVE TERMINATIONS

MODEL

I II III TOTAL

75% 64% 61% 60%

70% 63% 67% 67%
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JOB DEVELOPMENT

As In Miami and New YOrk, the goal of job development In Albuquerque was to

plac: AYES participants in jobs or skill training programs that were related to

their "Immediate employment goals." For a variety of reasons, adherence to this

goal proved all but insurmountable for the Albuquerque AYES project.

At the start of the program, faced with last minute budget reductions,

Albuquerque program operators decided that their most pressing personnel priority

was to hire vocational counselors rather than job developers; consequently, they

opted to subcontract job development and placement services at Youth Development,

Inc. (YDI). This org lAsation reportedly had an excellent record for placing

high-risk youth In unsUbsidized jobs; moreover, by centralizing the job

development process they would be able to control the flow of job applicants to

potential employers, and they could direct the most job-ready program participants

to job interviews. In addition, YDI offered to make its job preparation course

available to AYES participants. This course included seminars on how to act at a

job interview, how to complete a job -pplication, and howto write a resume.

Unfortunately, the ability of YDI to place AYES clients in jobs was extremely

disappointing due to YDI's own funding cuts and staff turnover. Moreover, AYES'

funding limitations, In conjunction with unfounded hopes for an improvi_ent of

YDIs placement record, led program operators to eschew organizing an in-house job

develdpment unit Al the program had almost concluded.

Several other problems were reported by program staff as limiting the success

of AYES' job placement services. Internally, there was a great deal of turnover

within the AYES EST unit. With this unit not operating under peak efficiency,

there was often no one responsible for monitoring YDX's services or organizing and

Supervising AYES', nrhouse job development Externally, the poo state of the
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Albuquerque economy (especially the high unemployment within the construction

industry and the city's freeze on hiring) limited the number of positions

available for AYES graduates. Finally, many potential employers chose not to hire

AYES graduates, who were usually young minority-group membe s with limited

employment histories, low educational levels d often with criminal records.

In the face of this adversity, AYES reorcjanzed its in-house job development

services in June, 1981. According to the Project Director, program operators

concentrated on what he called self-directed" job placements. That is, although

program staff continued to promote j b-readiness of program participants and

attempted to find jobs through formal and informal networks, it was expected that

AYES participants essentially would have to locate their own employment after

leaving the program.

Under the new system, WSS and vocational counselors were asked to act as

Informal job developers and supervision of AYES job placement efforts was placed

under a former Field Representative. Program operators also organized a Job Fair

for AYES participants.

Nevertheless, there continued to be several limitations on the effectiveness

of the in-house job development services:

1. there were no stated performance goals for the job development unit;

2. there was no policy for conducting follow-ups on clients placed in jobs;

3. there was no standard definition of j b-readiness her was there

systematic method employed for evaluating the job-readiness of terminating

clients;

there

ny

general failure to prepare comprehensive EDP's for AYES

ication between field

en these two Units;

counselors precluded more



6. according to the E&T COor
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Aorodale Ad64kins sessions and YDI's job

reparation classes were useful 20t segmeMS CUeits, they were a "waste of time"

for those clients with MG e advanced WelskAlft.

Reflecting the lack of cohereney inthe JOb deelopment services at AYES

estimates of the percentage of gractlattaVertiOiptilvrats Who were job-ready varied

from 20-613%. Most program staff nreOlOat pattiCtakpants placed in singl_ ite

Model I slots o- Model II vocational tX7alaing Olote were the most job-ready AYES

participants. Thia pattern was attr4iAttod_ore to t=he policy of placing the more

skilled participants In these slots theamth the gteftwater effectiveness of these

program slote. It was further noted OteTvl, An Oaelency whe-- most :ocational

training pla ements were made, MI5 xn omall 60-90t4ea job placement record for its

graduating students. Unfortunately, MastAYE8 QLieTts placed at TVI were unable

to graduate While attending AYES; Moat ofthEee clieents continued their vocational

training at TVI after graduating from Alm

Data provided by program &tea bt st-ptoram job paacements are

inconsistent, thereby making it dit iLottatto evalUet=me the job development servIces

at Albuquerque AYES. According to data othe IP? 35 participants were either

employed (32) or der-eMployed (3 ) whemthey left kL.i.YES, but this figure is

contradicted by another IF% item lhaleating that 37 "7 ,participants had been placed

in unsubsidized jobs -fter leaving AYt8. since the latter figure should be lower

than the former, the discrepancy betweemthe two apparently a function of site

staff's inability, to provide Vera w th rone aOcUrte -4-, data. Finally, according to

a document distributed by program operatora1 a total_ of 86 participants were

lIsted as AYESJob pa cements. Althouak iS im = ible to deterMine accurately ,

the validity of these dat

umbe -f placem mad

it appears ailely that tElLhe lower estimates reflectthe

intmediatel stableguent tc, r rarticipant' IS tertian

AYE8,whilethe higher figure inclUdes alarge number self7directed"
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placements located some time after leaving AYES. According to this 1 of 86

placements, all but a handful were earning less than $4/hour. Most of these jobs

were entry-level positions, usually in f t-food franchises or in the service

sect (e.g., maintenance, child-care, and domestic jobs). According to prog am

staff, most clients appeared to be satisfied with their employment (although, as

mentioned before, there was no system for making follow-ups on graduated clients).
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A ndix B_-

Analysis of Samp e Attrition

As is described in Chapter II, the AYES research was a longitudinal study of

program impact on employment and crime variables. Researchers in the three

project mites made every effort to maintain contact with the 2220 research

subjects through the eight-month follow-up period. Nonetheless, as is inevitable

with this type of resea ch, there was some sample loss. As is presented in Table

II (p. 28), site researchers were succes ful in interviewing 69 percent of the

experimental group and 58 percent of the control group at the time of the 8-month

follow-up. Given this attrition, it was necessary to do some data analysis to

determine whether the remainIng experimental and control groups were comparable at

p-cogram entry.

The "attrition analysis" focused on the demographic variables discussed in

Chapter III and on selected omplotent and crime variables describing research

subjects' experiences prior to intake. Two independent variables -- site and

treatment -- were used in each analysis; thus, we were able to compare the

experimentals and controls in each site. Only those research subjects (N=1383)

who had received a Vera eight-month folio -up interview were included in the

analyses.

The results of the analyses on the demographic characte istics of this

ubsample of AYES subjects are presented in Table 8-1. For comparative purposes,

this table has the same format as TSble 3 (p.33). The analyses on referral

source, gender, having a dipl -a at intake, and ethnicity were computed using

cro stabulations and chi squares. A 3 X 2 analysis of variance with site and

treatment as the independent variables was computed on age at intake. The

analyses on demographics produced significant treatment effects on referral source

in Albuquerque and Miami, and on gender in New York.

e hodolo ical No
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Tazut 13-1

1.11.pisharlicteristic Of The AYES Research Bub acts
. Interviewed at 5months after lxit

g

MIAMI

TOTAL R

MIR YORK

?MAD i X

ALL 8IIES

X

.12L----

C TOTAL C C c TOTAL

aef a

no220 60190 tv=410

72.7

n=286 n=250 n=536 n=230 m=207 n=437 n=736 m=847 nm1383

76.3 54.5 45.2 50.2 46.5 44.9 45.8 56.0 54.3 55.2805-C.7 67.7

CJ (s) 32.3 23.7 28.3 45.5 54.8 49 3.5 55.1 54.2 44.0 45.7 44.8

Age at intake
16.8 18.0 18.7 18.5 18.6 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.8 18.8 18.8(mean)

Gondar
59.1 54.2 56.8 66.1 63.1 64.7 69.2 74.4 69.6 _1.7 64.0 63.88810

/Meal 40.9 45.0 43.2 23.9 36.9 35.3 34.8 25.6 30.4 31 3 36.0 36.2

Rad a Diploma at Intake

s) 45.9 47.3 46.5 21.3 16.7 19.2 9.2 10.1 9.6 24.7 23.0 23.9

So (a) 54.1 52.7 53.5 78.7 83.3 90.4 75.3 77.0 76.1

xthnicit2

Mite (0). 10.0 10.0 1000 3.2 0 1.7 2.6 005 1.6 5.0 3.1 4.1

Mlack (S) 4.6 4.2 4.4 _0.4 83.2 81.7 68.1 84.5 75.9 53.8 60.4 56.5

Oispanin (S) 83.2 84.7 83.9 16.4 16.8 16.6 29.3 15.0 22.5 40.4 36.2 38.4

Indian (g) 2.2 1.1 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0.3 0.5

AXLIIA (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2



In Albuquerque there

B-3

s a signific_tly1 higher proportion of criminal

justice referrals in the experimental group (32.3%) than there was in the control

group (23.7%). While this is a statistically significant effect, it represents a

weak relationship (phi = -.095). Furthermore, inspection of Table 3 reveals that

there was a similar dispa ity beti- en the ental and con --1 groups as a

whole. Because the effect is quite weak, and there were no other significant

diffe ences between Albuquerque experimentals and controls, it is safe to consider

the two Albuquerque groups comparable despite sample attrition.

The Miami sample also evinced a significant relationship2 between referral

source and treatment. In Miami, however, there was a significantly great

proportion of criminal justice referrals in the control group (54.8%) than there

was in the experimental group (45.5%). This too was a weak relationship (phi =

.093 ) and similar to the relation hip in the Miami sample as a whole. Thus, it

appears that the Miami research sample retained its comparability.3

The analyses of the New York data revealed significant relationships of

treatment with both gender4 and ethnicity.5 As was the case in the New York

sample as a whole, both Hispanics and females were over-represented in the

exper ental group. Neither of these effects was strong enough to have an impact

on the outcomes of the research. Cender was used as a predictor or covariate in

X2= 3.707; df=1; p= .05

2 X2= 4.66; df=1; p= .03

3 While the analysis of ethnicity in Miami produced a significant
relationship with treatment (X2= 8.00; df=2; p= .02), inspection of Table B-1
reveals that this is due to the distribution of white subjects (n=9), all in the
experimental group. If the chi square is recalculated for blacks and hispanics,
it becomes clear that there is no relationship between ethnicity and treatment-(X2

.003; df=1; n.$).

4 x2= 40341 df=1; p= .04; phi= -.100

5 X2 13.67; df=1; p< .001; phi=.179
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the analyses of outcomes, and in all cases entered the analysis before the treat-

ment variable. As was discussed In places in the report, we were unable

to use ethnicity as a predictor variable because of its distribution In the three

sites.

Thus, While the analyses on demographic variables produced some statistically

significant effects, none of these WaS strong enough to affect the outcome of the

research. In general, the demographic characteri tics of the 1383 research sub-

jects who received an Vera eight-month follo -up interview -ere very similar to

those of the AYES sample as a whole. In addition, in each instance of a signifi-

cant difference between expertmentals and controls in the reduced sample, that

difference s reflected in the original sample as well.

Having concluded that the reduced sample of experimentals had equivalent

demographic characteristics to the reduced sample of controls, we did additional

tests on their employment and arrest experiences prior to AYES intake. The

employment variables in these analyses were weekly earnings on the most recent job

in the year prior to AYES intake and the percent of time worked during that year.

In each analysis, all 1383 subjects Oho had received an eight-- nth follow-up were

included. Thus, any respondents who did not work at all during the year prior to

intake received a value of zero on the two _ployment variables. A 3 X 2 analysis

of variance was computed on each of these variables, with site and treatment as

the independent variables. Treatment did not have a significant effect in either

analysis, while there were significant site effects on both employMent variables.

The means for weekly ea nings are presented in Table B-2 and the me- s for percent

of time worked are in Table B-3. It is clear from Table E-2 that there were no

differences between the earnings of i_perimentals and those of controls in thia

subsampLe.
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Table B-2

Prior to Intake for AYES Subjects
Interviewed at 8 rths after Exit

Albuquerque

Site

Miami New York TOTAL

Experimental $71.64 $67.39 $58.78 $65.97
(N) (220) (286) (230) (736)

Control $70.11 $73.36 $58.31 $67.59
N) (190) (250) (207) (647)

Total $70.93 $70.17 $58.56 $66.73
(N) (410) (536) (437) (1383)

2, 77 6.00 .0025

Table B-3

Mean Perce t of Pre-Intake Year Employed for AYES Subjects
Interviewed at 8 Months after Exit

Albuquerque

Si e*

Miami New York TOTAL

rimental 22.9 17.6 16.7 18.9
(N) (220) (286) (230) (736)

Control 22.3 21.7 13.2 19.1
(N) (190) (250) (207) (647)

Total 22.6 19.5 15.0 19.0

(410) (536) (437) (1383)

2, 1377)st 9.5 p.0001
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FUrthermore, the mean weekly earnings for the sample as a whole was $67 (p.54

which is virtually identical to the mean for the reduced sample. The results on

percent of time working are similar. There _is no significant difference between

experimentals and controls; nor is there a significant interaction effect. For

the sample as a whole, the mean percent of the year prior to intake employed was

18.4 (Table 13, p.52), and the mean percent of the year employed for the subsample

w s 19.0. Thus, it appears that the 1383 subjects (62% of the total sample) who

remained in the research through the eight-month follow-up not only remained equi-

valent on empl yment variables measured at intake, but are also representative of

the 2220 subjects who entered the AYES research.

The final dependent variable in the attrition analyses was the number

arrests during the two years prior to intake. Again, only subjects

interviewed eight nths after exit were included in this analysis. The 3 X 2

analysis of variance produced a significant eff.ct for site6 and a significant

site X treatment interaction.7 (The effect for treatment was not significant.)

The means are presented in Table S-4. While there was no significant difference

Table EI-4

Mean Number_of_Pre-Intake Arrests_for AYES Subjects
Interviewed at 8Mkonths After Exit

Site

Albuquerque Miami New York TOTAL

Experimental .74 .98 .57 .78

(N) (214) (283) (225) (722)

Control
(N)

Total
N)

.51 1.05 .87 .83

(189) (243) (201) (633)

.64 1.01 .71 .80

(403) (526) (426) (1355)

F(2 349) 12; p=-.0003

7 F(2,1349)wm 11; Pm_04 3 6
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between the mean number of arrests for experimentals (.78) and that for controls

(.83), the means for the t groups within ALluquerque and New York do appear to

be different. in each case, however, the direction of the difference parallels

that for the sample as a whole. And, while these initial differences between the

experimental and control groups are larger than any of those discussed above, the

post-intake arrest variables are not affected by sample loss because these data

were collected from official records for all sUbjects rather than from personal

interviews. For ease of comparison the mean numbers of p_s-intake arrests for the

entire sample are presented In Table 8-5. Clearly the arrest rates for the

reduced sample are representative of those for the entire AYES sample.

Table 8-5

Number of Pre-Intake Arrests (pomplete Sample)

AllITTItEVE

Site

New York TOTAL

Experimental .71 .94 .68 .80

(N) (289) (373) (399) (1061)

Control .57 .90 .81 .77

(N) (320) 83) (408) (1111)

Total .64 .92 .75 .79

(N) (609) (756) (807) (2172)

Taken together, the analyses on demographic characteristics, pre-intake

employment experiences, d pre-intake arrests for the reduced sample provide con-

vincing evidence that the r aining experimental and control groups were compar-

able at intake. In addition, comparison of these data with intake data for the

complete sample imply that the reduced sample closely approximates the original

sample on every variable studied. FOr each instance of a significant experi-

mental/control difference a similar effect was evident for the sample as a whole.

3 7
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VDOL(AA1) Data Processing Report / Results, Development 12/31/62

Vera Institute of Justice
Alternative Youth Employment Strategies (AYES)

December 32, 1962
J. D. Best, Senior Data ProceSsing Analyst

The above-captioned project, also known internally as the Vern Dept. of
Labor(VDOL) project, was completed on this date; below is a summary
description of the data collection and processing procedures. This large
database could not have 6een processed without the assistance of Ronald R.
Erickson, who implemented the data logging control system, and June
Swcrdlin, in the technical operation of the control and dataset-update
systems.

(I) Results of proc ing.
------- ---- - ---------

(A) An IBM-labeled tape (1600 BPI) containing a copy of the AYES master
input dataset, described in section V below.

(5) A printed listing of the AYES processing pro _am library, and an
analysis, by case, of the contents of the master Input dataset.

(C) A number of chronological volumes of printed analysis reports; these
are cross-referenced by date in the program library index to the program
which created them.

(0) An IBM-labeled tape 11600 BPI) containing a copy of the AYES master
transmissiOn dataset, specially formatted for installation in a national
database, as specified and maintained by Educational Testing Services,
Princeton, NJ.

(II) Development hardware and software.

The research database was developed on an IBM_computer system_(City
University of New York) from multiple files of data keypunched onto
60-character records. It vas prepared and analyzed with a number of
statistical sOftware systems; file description and analytic procedure
syntaxes are described in the following sources:

DIII Datatext (Cambridge Computer Associates 3.1X)
Armor and Couch, Editors (1972)
Collier Macmillan / Free Press
066 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

SAS Statistical Analysis System, 1979
P.O. Box 10066
Raleigh, NC 27511

SPSS Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
McGraw-Hill Book Co. (1970, 2nd Ed.)
Princeton Rd., Hightstown, NJ 08520 (609)446-1720
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(III) Da abase description.

The analyses were performed on_a research ea ple of 2220 subjects,
consisting of youths eligible for participation in the AYES program,

three US cities. Data were collected from four subject interviews,

criminal and juvenile justice system records, and AYES program records.
Collection took place during the period July, 1980 through May, 1982; this
information was coded and entered onto disk data files continuously during

that period.

These data have been embodied in one dataset of up to 47 (80-character)

records per unit. The dataset laYout iS described below. Variable layout

is presented in the proCessing Program library, arranged alphabetically by

subfile mnemonic.

(IV) Error screening and updating.

Prior to analyses, all variables were teste_ or out-of-range values and

other logical inconsistencies; offending uni s were flagged and omitted

from analyses involving these variables. Extensive updating of datasets
was performed, both to correct improper data entry and reflect collection

of more recent information. Analyses were then rerun on the updated file.

(V) Input Dataset Layout

The input dataset consists of six waves of data, plus two records
containing computed test S ores, for a total of up to eight subfiles per

case. The 47 records are identified as follows:

COLUMN CONTENTS

1-4 Sequential case identifier
5 Check digit (base-10)
6-7 card number (01-47)
8-80 Data fields, specified in the program library

+---------- . --- ...-i----------------_-_---1--.7-----_---
- -. - -77-r - ...

1 Subfile Total' I/0 CHARACTER FORMAT 1 INTERNAL SYSTEM FORMAT 1

1Hnem/Cd-No Cases 1-------*--------"----I ----_-.0.-
__--4.--------1

1
1 REC5 TOT RECS TRACKS1 N VARS D/PTS(K) TRACK5 1

1

1 Data Log NA 22201 1 2220 - 101 a 17.76 1

1 INT 1-11 .22241 22 24464 1061 598 2329.95 3381

1 TNT'S 12 22241 1 2224 101 18 40.03 1

1 XIT 13-24 17021 12 20424, 891 567 965.03 2581

1 FBI 25-33 11521 9 20368 451 424 488.45 1241

1 XITS 34 27021 1 2702 81 17 28.93 1

1 FU2 35-43 13841 9 12466 541 aa7 615.65 1571

1 CJS 44-46 22081 3 6624 291 114 251.71 651

1 OF 47 341 2 34 11. 33 1.12 11

1Raw input totalstf 40 80516. 3521 2226 3741.64 9431
- - -1

'Master re 22201 1 2156 4766.32 21541

lAnalysis DB 22201 1
708 1571.76 4751

'Transmit DB 2220 X 2171 04819.62 .K-BYTES1 723 1605.06 2781

4,======.0==.=.= .. == . = . =============.==!

3o9
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